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'Someone W as Grabbing M e!'
IDENTITY SPURRED 
BEATING', COURT HEARS
G l e n m o r e  Y o u t h  T e l ls  O f  
GREY CUP DUCATS SOLD OUT! 1 O c t o b e r  T e n t h  I n c i d e n t  
■ONLY SCALPER CAN AID NOW
.
10RONTO (CP)—There arc no sure scats left for 
Saturday's Grey Cup game in Toronto.
If you're bent on watching the Winnipcg-Hamillon 
contest from a perch in the .lO.OUO-scat Canadian National 
Exhibition Stadium, only a scalper can help.
Legitimately sold tickets?
“There's not a one to be had here." Toronto Argo­
nauts ticket manager George Stockwell said Monday night.
By LESLIE HOLMES 
Daily Courier Staff Writer 
A story of a carload of young people, who xvero 
momentarily victim s of mistaken identity, unfolded  
in Kclow na court room this morning.
The tale came out as the Crown continued its 
case in the trial of a quintet charged with assaultini; 
Donald Ferguson, 15), and Terry Steward, 19, on 
Oct. 10 near the intersection of Abbott and Park, 




Wcslcv Almond d e c is io n
Becker Hints H e  
W ill O ppose Rice
I





By W. BKAVER-JONIvS i
Daily Courier Staff Writer I
Fifty years of orga!\i;'.ed fire­
fighting was celebrated Irerc last 
night.
it wa.s an occasion wlieii vid- 
eran members of Kelowna’.s Vol-’ 
unleer Fire Brigade sat around' 
tables and swapped tales of the, 
early days.
And perhaps the mo.st avid lis­
teners wcu' the :i8-odd •'yomig” i 
smoke-eaters who now protect 
tlie city’s resid<mlial and indns-; 
trial areas with modern fire­
fighting equipment. T h e old- 
timers reealled the days of the 
booster pumps; llu> buckol lirig- 
ados and the e.spirl de eoi|)s of 
yesteryears,
F\-inembers aiui fonner file 
chiefs, members of city eouneil
and other civic rcpreseiitative.s 
wore guests of the brigade. 
Speeches were l;ci)t to a mini- 
nuim. A reception was held early 
in the evening at the fire depart­
ment: dinner was later served at 
tlie Royal Anno and then the' 
sinolie-eatcrs retired to tlie fire 
hall for a social evening.
The brigade actually was form­
ed In 1904, but it was not until 
five years later that it was iilac- 
ed on a solid foundation.
Max .lonkins was the first chief, 
serving from 1909 to 1917. He was
O l d -  timers enthusiastically 
thumbed through several albums 
compiled by tlie fire depart­
ment's historian Charles DoMara. 
The veteran fireman started to 
compile the history of the brig 
ago in 1938. It took ten years to, 
complete. A total of 271 people! 
have been members' of the brig-; 
adc at one time or another since j 
it was organised. ;
E.x-fire chief Fred Gore gave 
a brief resume of the early days. 
Mr. Gore, now honorary chief,
I has been a brigade member for 
38 years,
Mayor R. F. Parkin.son, on be­
half of eouneil
Dr. L o 11 a Hitschmanova 
speaks here tonight at 8 o’clock 
in the Health Unit Annex. She 
will make an appeal on behalf 
of forgotten Asian children.
Executive director of the 
Unitarian Service Committee, 
she recently made a 33,000-mile 
survey of Korea, India and 
Hong Kong. She said she was 
“ . . . obsessed with the thought 
that we from the west were 
missing the boat in. Asia.”
By rVY HAYDEN 
Dally Courier Staff Writer
VERNON — Mayor F. F. 
Becker has Implied he will seek 
rc-clcction.
■•■•■Mr. Rice would make a 
worthy op'poncnt,” he said. The 
mayor made no direct statement 
that he would be a candidate, but 
he did not deny a news report 
that indicated he intended to run.
Alderman Eric Palmer also will 
.stand as a candidate for an al- 
dermanic position.
‘T enjoy this work,” said Aid. 
Palmer. ‘T don’t know why I 
should. It’s often a headache.”
^ Councillors learned with re­
gret, however, that Alderman 
Geraldine Coursier will retire 
from council this year. Mrs. 
Coursier’s term expires in De­
cember.
Her four years on council won 
praise from mayor and aldermen.
I ‘Tt has been a pleasure,” com- 
imented Maj’or Becker. “A lady 
alderman is a necessity. Mrs. 
Coursier’s presence has not only 
I enhanced council chambers but 
it has inspired us to conduct 
1 meetings with dignity.”
m
and Gerhard Nargang.
(Sec Earlier Story—Page 3) i
James Runzer, 16, of Glen-1 
more, told the court of having j 
driven friends home after a Teen;
Town dance at the Aquatic that 
night. At the corner of Abbott 
and Park he stopped to let 
.Sharon Walrod out. *
' Then three cars pulled up, his, 
doors were opened and ".someone 
was grabbing me," Runzer said.]
! "1 don’t know who opened the
'doors but 1 saw Gerry Nargang _
t'lcre. Two or thro grabbed me Kelowna intends to crack down 
,ar.d said ’where’s Stewart and, on juveniles who loiter around
tafes late at night.
; '"Then Gerry Nargang said;; Mayor R. F. Parkinson reveal- 
‘Leave thenr alone—we’ve got the cd at last niglil s city council 
■\/rong gang,’ or something like meeting that this wa.s one topic 
that.” the witness testified. of discussion held lusi week with
RCMP Inspector J. D, Harris of 
.ANOTHER CAR Kamloops.
The persons outside then went! RCMP places the onus on 
!t') the rear of'the Runzer car. “I proprietors of cafes and places 
oidn’t look to sec what they werej of cntlrtainmcnt. and the city 
doing.” The witness also said-! may give them notice of this, 
there was a car cither behind or Speaking more generally of tha 
i close behind his. subjects under discussion, tho
i Runzer drove his car from the  ̂mayor said councillors and ln« 
1 scene, estimating it had been spector Harris thra.shed out the 
I parked for about five minutes in | whole question of RCMP policing
MAYOR BECKER
front of the Walrod house.
Sharon Walrod testified that a 
person who opened one of the 
car doors said: "Arc these thej
of the city, enforcement of city 
bylaws, jail facilities and other 
pertinent matters.
"We found him very co-opern-
followed for one year by the late ua years, VICTORIA (CP) — Tax relief
Frank Fluckland. Martin Als- , . - easing of load restrictions
gard held the post froni 918-P^ l   il and citizens com- sod by the new iirovincial
Jame.s the department lor its;:cie,,artmoni of commercial tran.s-
Clnude Newby. 194,)-19I8, I'led efficiency. He said the spirit ofl„„U Monday in a
SEES FAMILY LIFE
Mrs. Coursier explained .she 
had found the work interesting 
and challenging “but a full-time 
job.” The parks chairman indi­
cated she desired more time for 
family and other activities.
Mrs. Cour.sier has served the 
dty for more than a decade as 
a members of council, and school 
and ho.spital board,
1 Aid, Charles McDowell also 
will retire, but for health reasons. 
He is at present recuperating in 
Nevjjda from an illness which oc­
curred early last week.
Three aldermen still have half 
of their two-year terms to com­
plete. Tliey are Aid. F. J. Telfoy, 
Alderman Harold Down and Aid. 
Fred August.
ELLWOOD RICE
(lore frum 1918-1956, when Fire 
Cluef Charles Pellman look over.
Bonner Forecasts $Billion 
Annual Expansion For BX,
comradeship li a d continued 
down througli tlie years and that 
tlie old-timers wore the "back­
bone of the brigade", having set 
an example to now members.
Cliicf Pettman remarked the 
(lepartmenl has a fine group of 
"sleeper inners'' ivolunteers who! 
sleep at the »firo hall and are 
ready (or any i-mergeney during!
VANCOUVER IFPI - Atlurnev ivelopmenl of either the Peace or|
CU'iK'rnl noMiK‘1' told u ooiisUtu- Coluiubla Rivors us soiircos ol Oowii tiu’ouftu tho yours tlio
ouov moollnit hero Mvuuiav muhl livtlm olootridly and railway ox- ositrit do corps, inoralo and 
Uriilsh Columhia Is poised" (or "a lensaais Indll into the Chilcollns eoinradeshii) has remained ex- 
great eeonomie surge’’ in the aiul north to the Alaska Pan- ceptionally high,” he declared. 
jj)60.s, handle, the Yidton and the In-; Deputy chief Stan Ilurlch wel-
Ile'saUl state of the province’;: terior of Alaska. i corned the old-timers and guests,
economy will deiiend on the do- lie saiil ,new capital will eoVne and said It wa.s tho largest turn-
\etopment of a major somee ot inle B.C. at the rate of Sl.OOO,-
hvdi'o electric povver aial the eon-'000,OtM) ii yeai', 
tinned flow of eupilid, mainly One of the mo.st important de- 
from the United Slat<‘s. velopmenl.s wmdd he a decision
Mr, Bonner. Who double.', a,', ilo hidld a nulway extension to 
minister of trade and Ihduslry,! Pine Point In the Northwest Terrl- 
snld the next tieeade will see tie-1lories via Grimslmw, Alla,.
‘ ‘ “ 'Tdepartmo: 
pint oil port were urged
'brief to the cabinet by the B.C. 
Loggers Association and the 
Truck Loggers Association.
But a few hours later, In a 
broadettst at Vancouver, trans­
port Minister Wicks said the gov­
ernment will see to It there Is 
no over-load abuses and that non- 
highway users, the jirlvate ear 
owners and eommerclnl vehicles 
'(ill pay a fair share of highway 
i cost.s.
Tree Fruits -  Holland Buyer 
Negotiate Big Apple Order
B.C. Tree Fruits expects to for two Dutch fruit Importers, 
M il 50,000 bushels of apples to said he originally planned to buy 
Holland in the next few weeks. 1.500,000 bushels from Nova Scotia 
Negotiations for tho purchase but heavy frost in tho Annapolis 
probijibly will extend over the | Valley cut the order to 200,000 
next four to six weeks, D. C,| bushels,
Stevenson, sales manager, said] Holland's orders from Canada 
today. !depends on the .size of Hus Mnro-
The new order will be in addi- I'ti'n “PPlc crop, Mr, Stevenson
out of former members to any 
l)iigaclo (unellon. Aid, Robert 
Knox, fonner chairman of the 
fin' department committee, 
spoke ,on behalf of Aid. Dennis 
Crooke.s who was unable to at­
tend doe to lllne.ss.
BULLETIN
VERNON — Ollbert Louis, 
23-y cur-old Slinllknmeen re­
serve Indian, was sentenced in 
assise court today to six years 
for nianslaiiRlitcr In the bt^at- 
InK-death of his foster moUier.
tion to 15,000 boxc.s of B.C. upple.s 
1 which l.s due lo leave ulnio.st im- 
,j mediately.
Varieties to be shipped will bo 
Newtowns and Wlnesaps. Tito 
Dulch want hard, long-keeping 
npplo.s, Mr. Stevenson explained.
SPRAYS HOMES WITH DEATH
Plane Crash T Seven
PART OF m o  BUY
'ilio order mipploinents a 200,- 
000 bushel .sale of apples from 
Nova .Scotia. Levi Coltcn, buyer
Maglio W ith 25  
Leads WIHL Race
said.
In I957, an extremely light year 
in output of European apples, 
Holland bought 217,000 bushels 
through B.C. Tree Fridls. How­
ever only 4,000 bushels went from 
tho 1958 crop. In some previous 
yeara there haven't hemi any 
shipments,
So this year’s 65,000 Imiihels 
cr.n’t really he eoinitared on any 
rltmdy basis.
ones we're looking for'.’” and t’ve,” the mayor said of Inspcc* 
i'omeone else outside said: “No, Jtor Harris.
'they're too young.”I Miss Walrod conlinucd: “Then.AWAIT EXTENSION 
a car pulled up behind and they’ It was agreed that until n volo 
;.»id 'Hero they arc—thc.se are has been taken on the proposed 
the ones’.” extension of city boundaries, it
' She told of getting out of the would be ‘'fooli.sh” to make defi- 
Kunzer ear, of going toward her nite plans for improving jail fa- 
Ihome, and .seeing "boys fight-. cilities.
" Staff Sergeant M. N. MaeAI-
"I saw Don Ferguson get out pine of the Kelowna detaehment 
'and someone go up to him and! recently asked eouneil's eonsid- 
hil him—it- looked like on the i nation of a eonlrael which would 
I face, and then he fell and some- add three men. bringing the local 
!cne else hit him. Then someone force up to II. Of this, Mayor 
'-aid 'Leave him alone — he’s Rarkin.son said there was no 
imine’ and began liilting him. - question that "they have sold” 
Then Grant Mitchell ran up to'members of eouneil on tho iciea 
I me and told me to 'phone the that extra polio are required.
1 police.” *‘̂*’** council to
j The Ferguson ear, she .said, m ake a decision on how many, 
had parked behind the Runzerlil any, extra police sliould be 
.̂.,P hired after the fir;;t of tlie year.”
John Weisbeek, 16, ahso a pas-! Councillors were frank in in- 
senger in the Runzer ear, told of forming Insiieetor Harris that tho 
the vehicle having been surround-M’ily had not been satisfied with 
i (i by otlier ears at the interscc-. RCMP policing up lo a few 
ll„„, ! months ago, the mayor staled.
["WRONG BUNCH’’ l mU CHANGE
lie said he .saw Gerrv Nargang! However, under Slalf Sergeant 
]eome to the car and "said to RlaeAItiine, policing had "really 
leave us alone, wo were the'picked up.” There had been n 
wrong hiinch-too young.” definit.' change for the belter.
Corroborating Ihc i-vidence was hut the mayor and aldermen had 
John Senge'r, 16, another j)ns-made it cleai lliat if titing.s got 
singer in Rnnzer’s ear. { slack again they would hear from
Crown pniseeuloi' Brian Wed- iis." 
dell informed Magi.strale Donald! With the present type of polir- 
While he intended to call eight ing councillors would "go along’’ 
more witnesses, Siiuc he was with the RCMP on any sngges- 
anxious to eonehule the Crown's tions they had. 
ea.se today, a night lession ap- The dlvlaloii chief had expresx- 
peaicd neees.sary. 1 cd hlinnclf ax oppoxed to the
About 50 spdelator.s crowd.;d 




CHICAGO (AP' -A cargo plane, 
returning to Midway Alrixtn Ik'- 
enuse of a fhe warning, ploweif, 
into a house in rainy dmkne;\s; 
jvist before dawn ttHlny ami 
sprayed a sleeiilng neighlHiihiMKi 
with fiery death. '
'ihe <rtnv of three .ilViunl die 
Trans World Airline.s Constella­
tion and at least fotir residents 
of homes drenehed with tlaming 
fuel were lulled.
TWA m New York .miIiI Ihe 
wdnne iuut landed in Chicago, ills- 
■^charged cargo and taken off 
again w h e n a fire warning 
(hushed on tlie inHiiumcnt iwm l.
elreling to land 
era.'ili oeeurred.
The pilot liegan 
tigaln when the 
TWA said,
In a flash." a string of houses 
and apartment buildings at the' 
sonlheust corner of the alrfii'ldl 
hoist into IhuiH'.'i. Firemen raid 
It) dwellings were .set uflre,..sonic 
from Ihe plane fuel, olher;i from 
(Innu's from thoso sprayed vvllh 
gas.
EN'riRF. IIOI .se  SHOOK
I Thomas Frnenstd, 31, occupant 
o f  a hoti.se hit by the fdane, said 
the aireiall eavixl the roof into 
u bedroom. Two of his three
Miuill e h 1 1 d r e n were Iqirt, 
Fraeassl. hl.s wife, Geraldine, 29,1 
and their tliird child, were un­
hurt. ' .
'Ihe Frneas.'.l home hurst Into 
flahu'S, Fire f'nveloped a ,six- 
apartmi'iit, Ihree-nlorey building 
Ix'hind hl.s hon.se.
' Geilrge Hlavaeek e.scnind wllli 
his wife and Hi’i-monUt-uld son 
Jimmy.
"I ran aroiiml tlie side of tin; 
house, " s a t il Mr. Hlnvae‘.Jt. 
("Ilrlek.s frqnt tho back of the 
I hou.'io had been .shoved 'into tlie 
kiteheii, and the buck, of the 
house wa.s binning." I
Mrs. Hlavaeek said that lifter I 
she ran out to the front of thej 
llioiise, .'live heard a voice from a, 
|iU'ighlK)viiig Ivoa.'ie, crying for 
help. ’ ' ' '
She thought the voice was tivat, 
of II teen-agevi Ivoy. She said the 
l.voiilh miiHl have been burled im- 
diir debriti. ,
' "Fires were .slarllng all over 
around ns," ,slie said, "Every­
thing wa.s confused."
Minutes Inter some nelghlKvrn 
gennrclied tho eonver house, she 
said, located a young man and 




ivlil lng coach of Nckson Maple 
Leafs, still hnld.s down Ihc top 
siKvt in the Western International 
Hockey League’s scoring race ac- 
cnrSIng to official statistics re­
leased by league scih-elnry Glenn 
Mason.
HwenrliiR in of special con- 
stablcx from the general citi­
zenry, the mayor Informed last 
iiIrIiI’n meeting.
Inspector Hiirrls' view was lliat 
(lie ItCMP have Inen "Iralned lo 
he diplomatic, lo answer (lues- 
lions properly, and lo meet tin'VERNON
iwid former Ltimby bank clerk public, ’
William Mat'farinne MacCauley,l Commenting fnilhci on 11m 
21, was sentenced lo six months|dist'nsslon. Aid, R. D. Horton 
(Iclinlte and om.' year indoflnltelsnkl tho inspector had boconio 
when he pleialed guilty hero to more aequalnlcd with Kelowna # 
lovii' ehnrgcs of fraud. ' ieqnlrcmcnt.s ___
CANADA'S HIGH 
AND LOW
W ashington Floods Roll O n  
-M illio n s  In Land Damage
SEATTLE (APi -- River levelsiInto millions of dolliiiH. slie didn't Intend to leave hei*
in w e s t e r  IV Washington slate | R was northwest Waiihliigtoii'sjhome Dear Kent, "hid liven I 
edged slowly downwav'd <hirlng|^^,„„,j vears,' stood on a chair to get away
Hundreds of persons were res-ljnvm the water, and men In a 




uned a v d "When they asked me If I
f r i e d  o^ of Ivelr v a l l e r r lei !»'*;• (b'cen Ulyer Valley alsn.l 2.5:dldn’l want to leave. Ldeelded I
Ixvwlrtivtls within a radlvis of ««'*«»» *| '»>re, and froirv ho^dld .......... ............
ulKrtvt .50 miles were vast l a k e s , * “ ver area lo the 
dotted by siivall hills where Uve-p'*” "''
stock huddled alxvvo tho swirling Many left ielvictaivtl,v—nnwlllltvg 
waters, Tliovisaiuls of acres ol l(v abandon homes and Uvestoek. 
rich farmland were Innndnicd Some refused to Ithive, 
and damage was expectcvj^lo ran! Mrs. JPearl Vyesterlaivd, .59, saldiEasejUlCB
Tlval wmor won . gelUivg 
the’pretty deep.”
Although only showers hit tha 
valleys Monday, civil dofenco au­
thorities re|)oried heavy rains In 
the Stnnipedo Puss urea of tho
ill
REPORT FROM THE MAIKLINE
Northern Sportsmen 
To Hunting As Tem p
D aily C ourier
VERNON and DISTRICT
Udly CoartWi \mum  BufMa — B«r*y





LAS VEGAS, N^v. (A P)-^cl- 
I  son Eddy ilnging Shortoin' Bread
Sew er Rates 
Per Cent O f
Assessment 
W a te r  Rates
dampened spirits of 
rlfl*-toUa‘ fraternity, 
Sunday.
KeloHBa. BrHisb CoimblR Tuesday, Nov. 24, 1M9 r t t  2
instead of Candy Barr strlpplng| m /* |*  A T
Daily Courier Special Writer ,to the strains of A Pretty Girl A v A i n l  A I
NOTCH HILL. B.C. — Business ^ Melody . . .
is picking up. insofar as hunting And a nearly nude chorus line 
is concerned. Fishing over the ordered back onto costumes, 
weekend came to an abrupt halt, That’s *a result of a county o^ 
aside from steelheading in the ficial’s campaign to improve the 
Thompson, and that's off my moraf tone of gambling casinos in 
beat. The big freeze effectively this desert resort.
even the Both steps were taken Monday 
especially at one hotel. Another is fighting 
the county commissioners' de*
_ , , , mand that It fire its headliner—
linger freezing, car- impersonator T. C. Jones.
kUllng, nose-nippin zero and commissioners Included
Ihereabd^', h a  v e reports of jones with Miss Barr and bare 
much game being taken. Several termed un-
parUes from Bevelstoke and the entertainment. Jone.s la
Okanagan hunted around Kam-| j,ppga^(„g j,t the New Frontier, 
loops over Saturday and Sunday, jiQtel show producer Bill Miller 
with a fair percentage of luch.lggi^.
Closer to home, a party of five! “How can I fire him; (JonesL 
huntera from Salmon Arm took th a t ’s he guUty of? He’s a great
VERNON (Staffl—Sewer rates water rates, will be the re-i 140.125. 
a s S T t  M J J r ^ n r o f  of app^val of the $475.000| ^ m e ^ ic  ^
■ Ibvlaw for tratment plant im -|2.539, commercial, 297, Indus-
' ........... . provements and expansion. trial. 10; municipal, 3; public
This means $1.80 will be charg-' authorities and military cap, one. 
ed In addition to a $3 rate, the' Corresponding water rates are 
average annual domestic charge.!510-̂ .000; $21,000; $3,G00; $3,000
City Clerk Ian Qarven explain-! and $4,000.
Museum Board Urges 
Fire-Proof Structure
VERNON iStaff) — Consldera* board has put Into the mu.seum 
Uonof some type of fire-proof certainly merits consideration, 
structure to house exhiblU has; Mayor Becker remarked.
been rcQucsted by Vernon Board! Alderman Fred August suggest-j Annis, and have had several
uf Museum and Archiv'es. ed a place should be found ^  teU me of sighting game in Texas for ix)ssesslon of
The request, and the board s to display Vernon « J ‘f>|dow n low. with no gun in the car. „„cotics.
annuil report was to; Coach . ^  at the Still in the North Okanagan.! County commissioners held a
council by President George Mel-|ln city P“J “ • , ^ hetweenlduck hunting Is interesting rlght!meeting Monday to try and figure
se age po i I now. Scattergunners in Arm-out a legal way to get the 23-
that number of deer out Larch 
Hill way.
SANDY KANDALL of Sicamous 
reports seeing a nice buck several 
times, right beside the road at
entertainer and has appeared at 
a lot of the country’s top houses."
Owner Beldon Katlcman of the 
El Rancho Vegas originally had 
refused to fire Miss Barr after 
authorities iiointcd out that she is 
appealing a 15 - year jirison sen-
COUNCIL MEET
VERNON (SUff) — Tor tho 
s e c o n d  consecutive week, 
mayoralty candidate Ellwood 
Rlc« has been an observer at 
council's regular meeting.
> And this week, he won words 
of praise from Mayor F. F. 
Becker.
"I would Uke to congratulate 
Mr. Rice for being the first to 
come forward to serve his 
fellow-citizens,” the m a y o r
stated.
Rice, a well-known horticul­
turist, resigned about three 
weeks ago from chairmanship 
of the Vernon Ratepayers' As­
sociation.
$12,600; $2,160; $1,800; $2,400.
Rates, based on the $3 water 
charge under the other pro|X>sal3 
W'ould be $1.50 at 50 per cent; 
$1.65 at 55 per cent and $2.00 at 
66 2 3 per cent.
If the bylaw is passed, the 
new charge will be effective
ed that one of the reasons this At 60 per cent, sewage charges I June 1, 1960, the date set for sale
vln.In L952. Melvin recalled, the; public appearances.-------  . j  1 ,i .  the stroiiK SalmoH Arm have!year-old blonde fired.
museum was offered 10 paintings, NearL 5.000 pe^ ,i... been grounding limits of grain! Their decision was aimed atiii v iii -- r ---— - 1 o  r ai  u ua i r m, incir u i i ii  i cu m
by local arUsts by the Vernon; museum “X ,  2 -'f®d Mallards. Best, bets seem to both hotels. They told them to
Art Association. The Jubilee Year, p |^  ^  -hiiHrpn SnectatoVs grain fields around Tappen|show cause why they shouldn’t 
nffar was declined because suit- 650 were children. Spectators VaM«„ ia.» m»ir o.Tminir and llmmr
able accommodation 
available.
was not came from as far as Belgium, 
I and many U.S. visitors saw Ver-
'It's a shame not to be able non’s historical displays.
........................  Toul donation from visitors
was $117, the report Indicated.
Other gifts, and there were 70 
of them, included a mounted
to exhibit these beautiful paint­
ings," Melvin remarked.
He asked council also to con­
tact the Art Association to deter- —- . , „ j
mine whether the offer could belbear. an ancient CPR bell, and a 
renewed. Alderman Geraldine collection of Canadian Indian 
Couriicr wiU inquire. work, a gift from the late Emma
The request for enlarged quar- Byron-Johnson. 
ters will be studied. . The city’s grant to the museum
"The work and energy the [is $1,000.____________
good bags are being taken in | licences because of what the com- 
Is around Armstrong. Spentjmlssloners termed objectionable
Long-Time Vernon Employee 
to Be Superannuated Soon
VERNON (Staff) — Charlie 
Young, 76, a civic employee for 
30 years, retires this month.
It is expected tribute will be 
made formally, but council Mon­
day night echoed Mayor Becker’s 
congratulations for "faithful and 
diligent service."
Mr. Young joined civic em­
ployees In 19M, and was in
floor shows.
Shortly afterward Katlcman an­
nounced that "as a gesture of 
goodwill” he was putting cos­
tumes on his showgirls, hiring 
Eddy and firing Miss Barr. Miss 
Barr tersely told reporters she 
was getting out of town.
He worked In Dawson City for 
a year, when in 1943 he traveUed 
north to accept a position a* head 
plpelayer while Dawson Install­
ed a new water system.
He returned to Vernon when 
the job was finished, and since 
1944 has been night operator at 
the Kalamalka Lake pumping 
station.
Until a year ago, he enjoyed
and Carlin, and Tnppen Valley. | lose their gaming and liquor 
but
field  
an interesting Wednesday even­
ing—well, for an hour anyway— 
around the edge of an uncut oats 
field just west of Tappen. Ducks 
going in all directions, and 1 
hardly felt the frostbite in my 
fingers and toes.
I STUCK MY NECK OUT. last
week (again!) and promised lots 
of news from the Kootenay Cen­
tral. Well, I've been scratching, 
and came up with a little, at 
toast!
RONNY PARKER, of Revel- 
stoke, told me last night he had 
spent the weekend hunting be­
tween Edgewater and Radium, | 
with brother Ken, and Charlie 
Maisoneuve of Vernon and points 
south. They saw enough bucks to 
have filled their quota, says Red- 
fish. He managed to knock off 
a nice three point Whitctall, but 
Ken and Charles were just prac­
tisin’. Next week will be a differ­
ent story< when they go back for 





method was used was the fact 
sewage service was in almost 
direct proportion to water con­
sumption.
The 60 per cent figure was chos­
en from a group of four proposals 
by a committee headed by Aider- 
man F. J. Telfer. Consultation 
was received from the engineer­
ing firm of Haddin, Davis and 
Brown.
The three other suggested rates 
were 50, 55 and 67 2.;3 per cent.
It is believed that over a 20- 
year period, the expenditure will 
become self-liquidating.
An annual expenditure of $73,- 
500 Is estimated.
Under the 60 per cent scheme, 
$81,060 could be raised annually. 
Exxpnditures would Include op­
eration, estimated at $32,386; cap­
ital, $955; principal and interest,
would be respectively, $63,000; I of debentures.
A recent survey in Minnesota
shows that 74 per cent of its high 
school students between 15 • 18 
years of age read one or more 
dally newspapers regularly, while 
82 per cent read Sunday papers
VERNON (Staff)-Voters here 
will not be required to sign a poll 
jbook.
A council resolution, carried 
unanimously, stated the policy 
will be waived again this year.
A few years ago, the Municipal 
Act required the signature of 
each voter as they received their 
ballot. However, the clause met 
with such protest from the Union 
of B.C. Municipalities, that it was 
revised. Nowadays, the proce­
dure is left to the discretion of 
municipal councils,
Tills motion has no effect on 
the forthcoming liquor plebiscite 




VERNON (SUff)— PenUcton’s 
March of Dimes campaign will 
receive a boost from Vernon 
Jaycees. ,
The locel organization travel­
led to the Peach City today to 
help publicize the fund raising 
project for the Children’s Hos- 
plUl and Travelling Clinic.
City officials were Invited also 
but in Vernon, tonight is the 
night for one of the year's most 
important meetings, according 
to council.
The forthcoming $475,000 sew­
age bylaw will be publicly dis­
cussed by engineers, city offi­
cials and health authorities at 




Serve 'Black & White’ in you* home this Festive 
Season. Enjoy the distinctive character and 
unvarying flavour that brings to every occasion 
the warmth and well-being that goes with per­
fection. 'Black & White’ is distilled, blended 
and bottled in Scotland. Available in 26J and 
13̂  ounce bottles.
T he Secret is in the Blending
BLACKS W H IT E ’
SCOTCH WHISKY
■■BUCHANANS” 140
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
OK. MISSION
charge of the BX pumping station! the two-mlle walk to and from the 
for that era’s enviable salary of j lake, and still does most of his 
$25 a week. I travelling on foot.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — The stock 
market was lower today during 
dull but relatively heavy trading.
Industrials was the only Index 
winner gaining more than one- 
quarter point. Western oils, while 
trading light, were down almost 
•one-half point. Golds lost more 
•than one-quarter point and base 
;metals were down a few decimal 
'.points. , . . .
' Bowes company continued to be 
■Ihe big industrial winner Jump- 
]lng three points to 28. Most gains 
.were fractional.
Mines dawdled around In the 
doldrums with only the lower- 
,price Issues doing any active 
trading. Most moved in a narrow 
rante, generally 15 to 20 cents, 
with losses well ahead of gains.
Today’s Eastern Prices




Uernber of the Investment 




























A. V. Roc 6!s












LOT OF ACTIVITY in the south­
ern section, but with meat all go­
ing to Kimberley and Kootenay 
hunters. Several elk, numerous 
deer and at least one moose were 
seen adorning southbound carsL . . .
around Canal Flats. Bringing th e r* * ""® "  
mixed into Golden the other day, 
Englneman Armstrong said he 
saw several animals on the rlght- 
-of-way—first he’s seen to amount 




Work that Is prompt 
and Efficient
Vacuum Cleaned Septic Tanka 






When you shop regularly In your home community you are taking out an insurance policy 
that guarantees your family a safe and more secure future in a thriving community. 
Shopping dollars spent at home, stay to give us all the benefits of better schools, better 
sanitary facilities, cultural improvements and all the extras that mean bettei* living.






























364 37 Alta Gas 254
28»* 28‘i Inter Pipe 56-i»
13 134 North. Ont. 154
35 354 Trans Can. 244
404 41 Trans Mtn. 11
404 404 Quc. Nat. 164
354 354 We.stcoast Vt. 15V«
32̂ « 324 MUTUAL FUNDS
24 2441 All Can Comp. 7.39
184 19 All Can Div. 5.06
194 104 Can Invest Fund 8.81
314 314 Grouped Income 3.78
494 494 Grouped Accum. 5.43
154 154 Iiivostors Mut. 10.03
214 22 Mutual Inc. 4.80
35T« 364 Mutual Acc. 7.22
97-4 08 North Am. Fund 8.44
7 74 AVERAGES
3.55 4.00 N.Y. -  -F1.55
254 254 Toronto — -f .02
114 IDs EXCHANGE
37!t 384 1 U.S. -  44
3.55 3.60 1 U.K. — $2,664
FROM GOLDEN, RAY OAKES
.tell* me it must be good hunting 
the south end—from what he 
hasn’t seen around home. Andy 
Spowart, genial CPR agent at 
574 Golden, says he’s shipped out 
654 very few animals this week, but 
54 they seem to be Increasing.
71̂ 4 Spent a couple of hours Wed- 
nesday night bothering, the Gol- 
594 den boys for Information regard­
ing taxi service. Had In mind the 
314 huntera from this country who’d 
234 like to drive os far as Revelstoke, 
114 ride The Dominion in warm corn- 
344 fort to Golden, and hunt from 
54  there. Afraid I didn’t come up 
114 with too much Info, much to my 
6.25 disappointment. Cranbrook Stage 
connects with The Dominion, four 
5.50 days each week,' but this doesn't 
104 get a man back to Golden. Same 
10.00 goes for the mixed train—fine 
49 hay for getting down to SpilU, or 
4d4  Harrogate, or what-have-you, but 
XI4  no way of getUng back.
There’s a regular taxi service, 
but he says he can’t leave town 
until four-thirty, (PM) which is 
rather late to start a hunting trip
GUESS THIS LEAVES US right 
back where we started. Not too 
bad for you fellows around V(R- 
non and Lumby, but a heck of n 
long drive for the ro.st of us. May­
be I’ll Bcttlo for something closer 
to homo, after nil I 
However, with the proxress 
being made on Rogers Pass, 
we should be able to pop' over 
to Golden In no time at all, 
come next fall. Unless, of 
course, the road turna out to be 
Jammed with Alberta and Koot­
enay hunters bound for the 
Cariboo, Okanagan, and Dig 
Bend!
J. D. DION &  SON
LIMITED
GOING . . -
Roy Fridge: electric stove—
tally automatic; Moffat Fridge; 
Marquette Deep Freeze.
Prices Slashed to Clear
FO 5-5152 
RUTLAND, B.C.
P &  M  MOTORS LTD.
(Jack Middook, Prop.)
TV AND APPLIANCE DEALER
PM Chain Saws
Complete parts and service 
Trade-ins Accepted 
Easy Terms
PHONE SO 8-5350 
WESTBANK
RUTLAND HARDWARE
(M. R. Forsythe, Prop.) 
BEATTY APPLIANCES
SALES A SERVICE 
AMMUNITION 
HUNTING SUPPLIES 
GALVANIZED PIPES and 
FITTINGS 
PHONE PO 5-5137 
RUTLAND, B.C.
WESTBANK
SHOP and SAVE 
In Your District
WESTBANK GRILL
You will enjoy our 
DELICIOUS STEAKS 
FISH and CHIPS 
TASTY SNACKS 
Phone SO 8-5573 Westbank
THE TRAVELLERS’ 
SERVICE
Flo and Clare Kent, Props. 
IMPERIAL ESSO PRODUCTS 
GROCERIES 
LUNCH COUNTER 
Phone SO 8-5485 Westbank











F,HONE PO 5-5665 
HIGHWAY 97 VERNON RD. 
Next to Finn’s Meat Shop
WESTSIDE RADIO 
AND ELECTRIC
Prop. C. F. Hoskins 
Authorized General Electric 
Dealer - Electrical Contractor 
SO 8-5370
Box 70, Weitbank, B.C.
OWNED BY M . J. FORSHHE
PORK PRODUCTS
Custom Curing; Bacon, Hams, 
Cottage Rolls. Picnics, 
Cooked Hams, Sausages
Also Deep Freeie Beef 
Cut and Wrapped 
Wholesale
FINN'S MEAT SHOP












Proprietor Of Rutland Hardware 
Has Strong Faith In Community
Agricultural Authorities 
Start Talks In Private
OTTAWA (CP) -  Canadian ag- 
rloulture authorities met today to 
continue In private the annual 
foderni - provincial agricultural 
conference.
Agriculture Minister Harkncs.s 
mot wl’h provincial cinmterporU 
(none acctlon while Deputy Min­
ister J. 0 . Taggnrt and provincial 
deputy ministers ’ held another 
aosaUm. ,
The tisiial Joint meeting of dep- 
tilica and mlnlatora waa ached- 
ulod for the afternoon, with sub-
Site under review exiiected to ar down on specific points. \ 
waa n public meeting Moh- 
• t  Which ih* minuter, farm
It  
MinhukOona «ul the in’ovlncea 
^Plchcd Iheir Mhiula In generM 





Income may fall off In 1060.
2. Perhaps 260,000,000 bushels 
of Prairie grain may be sllll un­
harvested as n result of early 
snowstorm.s. Further dtscu.islons 
alKHit co-o|M>rntlve federal • pro­
vincial aid will be held here.
3. The problem of aurplua dia 
po.inl still exl.sta, compounded by 
the fncl that such surpluses—ns 
exhlbltcxl by Cannda’A swift clear­
ing of dried skim milk stocks- 
rnay lie used up rapidly. He sug­
gested that a working committee 
of the Footl and Agricultural Or­
ganization explore wnya of seek­
ing that both IniiKirters and ex- 
fxirtera share the reaixmsIblUty of 
directing a u r p i i i a e a  to areas 
where they are moat needed.
4. The deficiency payment ay*- 
tom of price aupport—lettlng the 
tamer eeU hla own produce and 
collect If the price tails below an 
average price—Isn’t going to hurt 
farmers generally, Those who 
aftould reduce output In eggs or 
hogs were the large 
ducers.
SPEAKING OF THE BIG 
BEND, Intrepid moose hunters 
are still hauling meat out of 100 
Milo. At loa.sf two of the big 
animals found their way Into 
Wakita’s itockers at Revelstoke 
at the weekend. Snow conditions 
are likely to put a stop to any 
hunting Tito Bond above 40 Mile 
this week, and I only hope that 
the flock of hunters camped up 
around the top don't got caught 
there. Several of thenx arc using 
four-wheel drive Jeeps, so 1 guess 
it's not too likely.
BEST BETS for the coming 
week<‘iul, would be ridges and 
benches above Two-Mlle and Six 
Mile Creeks, Mara Lake, the big 
burn above the summit In Mona-i 
shes* Pass, the Hldchlll on the 
north side of the Engle Valley be­
tween Sicamous and Gamble, 
and of course,, the fabulous Wln-i 
dermere Valley. !
IF YOU HAVE TIME ENOUGH
to allow nearly a day going and 
coming, the Inlter, especially 
around Findlay , Forks, above 
Canal Flat, will be sure fire. 
Moose, both with and wlthoxu are 
open until November 30th In that 
country, aa are bull elk. Buck 
deer stay o|>en until Dec. 6th, as 
In most other areas, (h)es om-n 
between Novembtir 21 si and 3oth, 
OueiB If you're hooding that way, 
seahT pri^' 1 won’t be seeing you, but 1 eer* 
j talnly x{||ish 1 couldl
BOB WHITE'S SERVICE
BOB IIARDIE, Prop.
IMPERIAL ESSO SERVICE 
ATLAS PRODUCTS 
GENERAL REPAIRS 
LUBRICATING and WASHING 
PLUS FREE VACUUMING 
Free Pickup and Delivery 
PHONE PO S-5055 




ELEcrrnicAL a pplia nc es
BICYCLE SERVICE 
CAR RADIOS 




One has to have faith in a community 
before he can expect to be successful in busi­
ness.
Such is the case of M. R. Forsythe, pro­
prietor of Rutland Hardware.
Mr. Forsythe first set his eyes on Rut­
land in 9149 when he purchased the interests 
of Rutland garage, later known as Mac’s Ser­
vice Station.
Following ten years of careful planning, 
Mr. Forsythe sold the business to two partners, 
Harry May and Gordon Morphy. Incidentally 
Mr. May has since pulled out ,und the com­
pany is now known aa Gordon's B-A Service.
After selling the business, Mr. Forsythe 
was determined to stay in the community and 
he approached hardware merchant Larry Pres­
ton with the view of taking over the well- 
known store. Financial details were finally 
work(5d out, and Mr. Forsythe took over the 
business last March. Since then he has com­
pletely renovated the store, giving more dis­
play and shopping area.
Mr. Forsythe’s wife helps him in the 
store, and between them they can give efficient 
service. They concentrate on the local and 
farm trade and a delivery service is available.
Rutland Hardware handles Beatty ap­
pliances sales and service; agents for Marconi 
television sets; and also handle a complete line 
of ammunition, hunting supplies, galvanised 
pipes and fittings, a complete line of hard­
ware, and general appliances.
Mr. Forsythe originally came from Al­
berta in 1938, )uoving to Vancouver. Later 
he operated a garage at Ashcroft for eight 
yesars, and in 1949 moved to the Rutland dis­
trict where he entered the same type of busi­
ness,
Rutland Hardware is open from 8 a.m. to 
6:30 five days a week, and on Saturday from 
8 a.m. to 9 p.m.
"We like It here and have faith in the 






Dlalribulora aad Manufaotufara 
of
QUALITY MEAT PHdbUCTS 
FRESH BEEF and PORK
Nfrvliir Ihr Okanagan Valley 
I'llO.N'E r o  5.3112 
BOR 430 KELOWNA, B.C.
WOODSDALE 
GENERAL STORE
GROCERIES ~  DRY GOODS 
FRESH ME;AT 
FROZEN FOODS 
FRUITS and VEGETABLES 
DRUG SUNDRIES 
ROYALITE GAS and OIL
r ilO N E  RO 6-2503 
WOODSDALE RESORT A REA
WINFIELD PLANING 
AND SAWMILL
SiiwdiiBt - Cuitom Planing 
Building RtippUes 
Building and Chimney Blockn’ 
Lumber - (jament • Plywood
RO 0-2655, Beayei Laka Rd. B,
N &  R GROCERY
Edna and Jack Beattie, Props.
Full Line Of
•  GROCERIES
•  FROZEN FOODS
•  DRUG SUNDRIES
•  CONFECTIONERY
•  LUNCH COUNTER
•  ESSO PRODuerrs






A full line of 
FALI. AND WINTER 
FOOTWEAR 
HUNTING EQUIPMENT 
AMMUNITION and LICENCES 








TIRES -  BATTERIES 
ACCESSORIES 
ROAD SERVICE




W iring By 
SIGH KOBAYASHI
TV & APPLIANCES 
PHONE RO 6-2500 
\-WINFIEU), B.C. ■ V
Y O U R  D IS T R IC T  M E R C H A N T  
\ is  o\ m e m b e r  o f  th e  C o m m i^ n ity  
H E D ESERV ES Y O U R  S U P P O R T
*
CORBIN'S GROCERY
Comploto Line of 
GROCERIES
FRUITS and VEOETADLES 
FRESH and COLD MEATS 
FROZEN FOODS 
DRUG SUNDRIES 
ALL DAIRY PRODUCTS 
n-A GAR and OIL
PHONE PO 2-6117 
North Glenmore
GLENMORE STO^E
Pel« And Emily Selxler P^ops,
anocERiE.s 
NOVELTIES -




Self Serve and Nava 
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O N  THE STREET
By W. Beaver-Jones
ILUTERACY IN KELOWNA is higher than you 
think. And you can take the word of postmaster JACK 
BURGESS. He’s now making plans for taking on extra 
help to handle Christmas mail. These fellows apparently 
have the singularly dull task of pigeon-holing mail al­
phabetically by towns, i e., Lloydminister, Sask. goes un-| 
der the L in the Sask. slots; Nanton, under the N m the 
Alberta slots, etc. Last year he engaged what looked 
like a fine competent looking lad. At nwn on his first 
day’s work, the youth told JACK he would have to quit, 
and in the same breath admitted he couldn t read. The 
postmaster has had four or five such cases in recent 
years. So the first question he’s going to ask applicants 
this year; “Can you read?’’
OVERHEARD IN A LOCAL suds emporium; “Give
me a ten cent glass ’’ Waiter obliged.
if you would serve it. Now bring me a 20 cent shake,
quipped the customer.
OF FROGS AND .MEN. Ted Janes is responsible for 
this little contribution. A jewelry house sent it out to 
their customers.
You mliht say that there Is relatWely little In common 
between men and Iross. but here la a story which points up at 
least one similarity.
We are told that If a froa Is put Into a pan of water which 
Is heated very slowly he will sit there until  ̂
yon drop him suddenly into a pan of hot water he wUl hit the
'**”The*slmllarltyr You and I will rebel vltourously »h«» ■“ 
InJusUee is suddenly thrust upon us. »'*
customed to It gradually and we say lltUe.
Consider taxes. How do you suppose your «l»4 «nd 
would have reacted 40 years ago If they 
told that taxes (federal, provincial, mulnclpal. seen and un̂  
seen), would consume 25 to 05 percent of t
Their reaction would have been quite as violent as that 
of the frog dropped Into the boiling water.
But YOU AND I. who have grown accustomed to the
burden gradually, complain only s“ me
group to take the vigorous steps which could bring some
Youth Says Fight Invited; 
11th Crown W itness Called
WINTER REPRESENTS KELOWNA 
IN NATIONAL FITNESS COUNCIL
City council Monday night appointed Aid. E. R. 
Winter its representative in plans for organization of 
a National Fitness Council.
The Central Fitness Council of Vancouver 
thanked city council by letter for its support of a 
proposed National Fitness Council and asked appoint* 
ment of a city representative. Aid. Winter is chair­
man of the recreation commission.
Two youths who took a carl into the Walrod house nearby, 
ride which ended* in a fight testi- 
fied Monday afternoon as an as-1*” ®
sault trial which has aroused . I'rierrlng to the group at tho 
wide interest continued. jinlersecUon, Evelyn Viiiond said
she saw Nargang, Jabionski and
Charged with assaulting Don­
ald Ferguson, 19, and Terry 
.Stewart, 19 .are Robert Mitchell 
Jabionski, William Ackerman, 
Wesley Almond, Ewalt Saplnsky 
and Gerhard Nargang.
The youths testifying Monday 
atterpoon were Grant Mitchell 
and Laverne MacDonnell, 19, who
••I thing it was Sapinsky." She 
said she saw the former two 
chase Raymond BtHlell, and saw 
Grant Mitchell running on tha 
other side of the street.
She also said she saw Nargang 
driving a Volkswagen, passing so 
close "wo had to jump back." 
Eleven witnesses had been call-
Richter Traffic Concern 
To Board, Council Told
, A ■ , L j . j  1 - . 1 . th a t’s going on here. ,Kelowna school btiard inform- had asked works superintendent i „ii hini>ened" the'
CO city council Monday it is .still H. M. Trueman to prepare a hc testified he didi
concerned with traffic on Richter ,>crt on cost of building up one; recognize anvone outside hisj
SI. affecting the safety of school side of the road for pedestrian i “ j
children. , ,u a .! He said he went over to a sidcj
j Installation of traffic lights at Although part of the road wasj^^( street where Sharon Wal- 
i Bernard and Richter and Harvey unorganized territory, '  ^ road  was "screaming and yell-1
told of riding with the two alleg-|ni by the crown to the end of 
ed assault victims and other boys;Monday’s session, and prosecutor 
after a Teen Town dance at the I Brian Weddell informed t h e  
Aquatic Oct. 10. I court 12 more ix-rsons would ai>*
At the intersection of Abbott pear in the witness box on be­
st. and Park Ave. driver For- half of the crown, 
guson stopiied the vehicle behind j Although testimony of the re- 
a car belonging to Jim Runzer.jfnajning 12 would probably not 
I'T 11X l e n g t h y  as that of those
C c M  h“ lollowrf
„u; o. ,h.. car and h ..,d | ^
the latter say. Hey you all, _______________ ! ! _________
Marshall Prexy 
Of BCFGA Local
Fred Marshall was elected
land Richter has proved ••,e„. e,ly should eoneerh itsi.R ^tohe’ forig^^^^^^^
vilinble" in regulating the ^ 'c matter because of the use iti,,,„ itoKimDia tru it  Growers Associa-
r f  >„,cv gets from city school children,! ,, . w ® meeting in the boardstream of jh d d ie n  busy ^ t s  roin city senool emiaren,, MacDonnell to d the court N ar-i,,^„, j, c . Tree Fruits Ltd. re-
jhours, the board said. But on;“<- Igang drove up to his group out-
Ulichter going south youngsters I , side the Aquatic and "asked alii*'
i have to walk on the road as there decide whether or not the city of us if we wanted to have i M. \'. Hickman was elected “ vice-president, and F. H. Watson,L 110 sidewalk or pathway." should enter into the project with
I "Cars and trucks, in many in-ithe depaitment of highways, o i i i  Later, relating what he saw a t i ' * J d '^  
I stances, are still ignoring the^the basis of the cost. -■ - l, . . . .• . 1
slow-down signs, and as the road ftlr. Tr
:(or the most part is under pro- .****X'**'̂  |cars surrounding one car. He re
\incial jurisdiction police natur- f™m Mill Creek to (Jsprey Aye. after he got out of
‘ "wouldn t take too
officers will represent' Abbott-Park intersection, he; nrs-z' Aueman said a good s rip;,,,;^ he saw three
pathway already ex is ls i..,, surrounding one car. e
MAYOR R. F. PARKINSON
played "fireman” for a few 
minutes last night when the 
local brigade celebrated its 
50th birthday. His Worship 
went along with the gag of
JACKSON CHIDES
ully do not concentrate on this und that it oman i laxe lyu ihe Ferguson car. "Gerry Nar- „ „
donning a fireman's hat and area as they would within thoi'uuch to do the area within Ihe^^gjjg g swing at me" andj.J____^
plunked him.self behind the liruds," the board maintain-|Cityy____________■___________ |that later hc saw "two guys hold-
cd. I • I iiig Ferguson and one guy kicking
Since a large majority of the P I s m m im m  K A a P n  him." One of the three cars at
Resolutions for the forthcoming 
convention were discussed at th#
wheel of the truck. iSee addi­
tional picture and story on 
Page 1.1
chantrs. SHAKE HANDS. FROG!
Councillors Slip 
A t O V M A  M eets
.'̂ cluK)l children using Richter are 
I city children, the board sugge.sted 
la joint effort by civic and pro- 
|vincial authorities to make the 
I road safer.
"While the Sominerfeld case 
aid not involve a school child, it 
points up the hazard and a simi- 
l:r incident involving a 
child would have tremendous rc- 
j percussions,” the board further 
I stated.
' (The reference was to Mr. and 




An effort will be made through 
school the Okanagan Valley Municipal 
Association to interest all munici 
palities, in setting up an advisory 
planning board to advise munici­
palities and the provincial gov­
ernment in the distribution and 
planning of residential subdivi­
sions.
In past years population in the
Okanagan Valiev has shown an Ret him" and it appeared they 
incrca.se due to the influx of new i" ere chasing someone 
residents from other parts of! Then "somebody said the police
Canada,
IVY HAYDEN. THE DAILY COURIER’S Vernon 
bureau representative, carne up with 
IVY is the daughter of the late C. A. HAYDEN, wel 
known newspaperman. The recent snow made recall 
an old story her dad used to tell. Anyhoo — the late 
Prime Minuter R. B. BENNETT was noted for the gift 
of the gab. He got into a taxi on one of his visits to Cal­
gary. The driver remarked the white stuff was a nuis­
ance and BENNETT made him laugh by replying Sno ...... .
Matter ’’ A Liberal opposition type who envied K. a . s ei- .̂y Municipal As;
“ u “ ce, hoard the story and triad to emulate the RM 1 ............... e
Another day. another cab driver -  and Pre^‘ca“ y ^
Efme remark about the snow. Said the Liberal type 
“That doesn’t signify." End of story! j
ANOTHER READER REMARKED that he had read I 
with interest a Courier editorial a few days back con-j 
cerning the vast output of advertising material circulated,
through the post office. He writes; , , ,  n -̂ 1̂
“Today, when I returned home, I found the following 
“mail shoved, crammed and stuck into my small apart-:
ment house mailbox; two catalogues ii,g .nhcacl on Highway 97 through The
stores; a circular; one lengthy letter from an org Kelowna, now that weather has contended, would have carried
reouesting a donation toward a campaign; one n e w s p a p e r ; n-en more delegates| 
frnm  T.ondon Eng Fortunately, we did not receive| officials of Midvalley Construe- f,om Kelowna, sent irom . » Ltd., the contractor, said. He urged the other city fathers
RUy pers n ' ;their crews are completing curb to take a greater interest in the  ̂ Today’s children are changed Junior High School librarian, ex-
Irying to empty It. /n r ‘‘rpminded"j that p tte r  work today on Har- „iunicipalitie.s’ organization. otiose of pnst|plaincd the puriwsc of "Young
“Day after day we are besieged (or , |Vty Ave. The msl.atlaUan of this defends generations, they will forever fccliCanada Book Week” was to cn-
there are some excellent bargains in cars; tnat u  s vimt 300 f̂ .̂ t had been held up during Mayor U. F. Parkinson jumped d epressed by parents and guard-! courage more rending of worth- 
i n  TPfiirniqh or redecorate the house and that the beauty .the recent cold snnix jo the defence by saying that ians. i while books by children at home,
to re ru i *mi u„cinpcq I t ’s p n o u ch  to make me Want However, the of.icinls stil intervened to prevent: This was the opinion of George,in school, and in the Library,
parlors are stlH m oust ness. ... mv life! f™'" attending FTm  anew,  children’s librarian. Okan-j Mrs. Lewis also stressed the
to shave my head ana CtrinR milK lor int ic v ***''''" l” '*,working mayor"* and felt others,gan Regional Library, when ho,importance of a child’s contact
“I hope that this letter inspires a few more comp-: ,„esent gravel f*ur- eouncillors also have job respon.s- addressed Raymcr P.aVent Teach-1 with the best books and the need
1 inic And mavbe then the poor old householder can have (ace. ibililies which do not enable thornier Association on "Children, Par-:for such books in every commun-
la iiu s  aiiu u rt .̂pends on the weather." to give all the time they mightlents and Books" recently. |ity and suggested the types of
a little peace. __ _________________________ —----lihey said. "If it slays wet we to council work. [ ••'The only change is in rcla- Ixroks most enjoyed by children in
the scene was Nargang’s, he tes­
tified.
BYSTANDERS TESTIFY
Two girls who were walking 
near the intersection at the time 
also gave evidence. They were 
Kathy Hillier, 18, and Evelyn Vi- 
pond, 16.
Kathy said she saw cars and 
people and “general confusion" 
and recognized among those 
there Nargang and Jabionski.
She saw Grant Mitchell run­
ning across a lawn. She also saw 
Nargang and Jabionski running 
across a lawn, one saying "let’s
are coming and everyone seemed
. . .  . ............. „v.i..';lter a jury this month acquitted
Kelowna city council was told ea at the association .s iu. . , criminal negligence in
by one of its own members lastanecting last week in West bum-^^^ Bve-year-old
night it falls down in attendance meiland. child in an accident on Richter
at meetings of the Okanagan Val- What s more, he said, statistics earlier this year, declared 
ssociation. show that of the seven c o u n c i w o u l d  not send their two
Aid. Arthur Jackson said Kel- lors. the ;iverage attendance at children to school “unless __
and  Dracticallv thelowna. one of the major cities of these meetings ovei the ,isi ""m ierc is better traffic supervision It has been found that more scatter.”
" - .'the Valley, was poorly represent- >ears has been two. school zones and plavground:land is being used for subdivi-l A Volkswagen took off, turned
• ---------------------------------------------  : He mentioned tins ;,rcas.” ) ' ; sions and hou-slng and is spread-i around and "nearly ran us down”
,11011 with the defeat at the W est ^  ^  Parkinson said the ing past the boundaries of-cstab-j Kathy testified, speaking of her-
iSummerland meeting of a u'^oiu-mattcr had bcca” brought to allishcd centres. and her girlfriends. She next
jUon sponsored by Kelowna w'hicn:^^,^^.. ^ Sommcrfelds’I A resolution will be forworded i ^aw two people being carried
ivyould have givcm 'nunicipahties, ug^M asking
llic authority to ban saie.s ot iiic-j withjthat an order in council be im-
. , 1 -i jitho department of highwavs he'plcmcntcd as soon as possible.I Delegates wore evenly divided;_____ ___ ____________ ::------------ --------------------------1-----------
Weather Better 












on the controversial issue, and 
the vote was decided when the' 
Road construction work is go- chairman cast a “nay". ;
resolution, Aid. Jack.son






PLUS: Cartoon and Sports 
2 Showings 7:00 and 9:05
 ̂ m o v ie  c o l u m n
"Last Train From Gun Hill" 
Starts Thurs. At Paramount
Oû iim riash as they do in Par-! also starring Dougins but with 
mnmiiU’s Hal Wallis priKluction Burt Lancaster. ’ Gunflght was 
•■Last Train From Gun Hill." 
which opens Thursday at the Par­
amount Theatre, fans can expect
won’t be able to (lave this year, "We’re fortunate in having j tionship between parent and child 
but if it dries up and stays warm,'someone like yourself who at-|tionship between parent and 
we will." tends all of them and very ably," child," he continued. “We sit on
The stretch of arterial highway j the mayor said, “As long as we ̂ ground level with children where 
concerned is four-tenths of a have representation by (pialifiedi they are able to get a good look 
mile from Ethel to the Vernon people we are doing all right." |at us. Good books arc a common 
Road. i "Surely it’s not nccc.ssary for;ground for intelligent conversn-
F»RC«BJ6TAAASf
different age groups.
"Countries of This World and 
Others" will be in the theme of 
the Christmas concert by the Ray 
iner pupils in the Raymcr School 
activity room Dec. 15., 7:30 p.m. 
Raymer PTA is now supiwrted
Instrument Found
u.- to pack a meoiing to got aUion and one way parents get;by 63 members, 
viewpoint across," said Aid. Ern- closer to the children and let us;
Bome siMJctacular fireworks.
And they get them -ln Techni­
color and VlstaVlsion.
Every once in a while a West­
ern of such stature as this one 
comes along—it did with "Shane
Mountain Park 
M ay Take Role 
Of Game Reserve
Knox Mountain Park may be 
established ns a game preserve
Tlie recommendation has been 
made by the fish and game 
branch of the department of rec­
reation and conservation, and 
may get approval from the city.
At the reque.Ht of city council, 
city solicitors E. C. Weddell and 
Company wrote to the minister. 
Hon. Earl Westwood, asking him 
to consider making Knox Moun­
tain Park a restricted area for 
discharging firearms, The min­
ister referred the matter to the 
fish and game branch, and L. G. 
Smith, inspector, and Don Ellis, 
game warden, made an Inspec-
also produced under the Hal Wal­
lis banner. Great as that one was, 
"Last Train From Gun Hill" out­
distances it.
For dramatic action, character 
tiortayals and almost unbearable 
suspense this new film is virtu­
ally in a class by Itself.
ibe  story concerns two for­
mer friends who become Implac­
able enemies when the son of 
one becomes Involved In the rape- 
murder of the wife of the other.
It Is Quinn's son, brilliantly] 
played by Earl Holliman, who, to 
his father’s shock, committed the 
crime for which Douglas is de­
termined he shall pay.
But first Douglas has to get 
the young man out of Gun Hill, 
the town practically owned by 
Quinn . . . "practically’’, be­
cause of only one person In It— 
Quinn's woman—who is not on 
his side. She Is portrayed by Car­
olyn Jones, talented star of 
vilachelor Party" and "King 
Creole’’.
'John Stnrgos directed. ___
cst Winter. "If we have two or see them in a better light. 
ifirr's' tK/'Fi' li'iv'f' 51 DfwifI 1*1*1)“ Cioocl V)()()ks foi Ciiilclrcni n(.
.sufficienl for theln<W«l. “"V “h’ “nos which cm. 
VVeike, Geim.\n>, valued ,U 560, , , done •’''so he enjoyed by parents . lo-
was found by the ItCMP in the f,.,q v vo'">«ster.s tend to be more
,5(H)-bloek of I,eon Ave., Mimday ' V  , ’ 1 than .50 years ago and
'"T h e  im ijo/w ound up the .sub-t'y'y,‘:
,;et by saying "I’m not going to '"j;;
POLICE COURT
John Loyisus Gallant, convict­
ed July 10 (or driving without due 
care and attention was fined $100 
and cost.s.
Gallant wa;i arre.sted in Van­
couver last week for evading 
payment of the fine.
Jv'(
jeopardize my jiosition 'in busi 
ness) by taking off when I just 
can’t do it," but added to a smil­
ing Aid, Jackson: "but it’s a 
very good jioiiit to has discussed. 
Aid. Jack.soii."
Councillor.s at the West Sum- 
merland meeting were Aid. Jaek- 
.soii and Aid. Knox.
Strohm s
BILAU I'Y AND BARBER 
SHOP.S
Phone PO 2-2199 
2974 Pandosy St.
Mrs. Margaret Lewis, Kelowna J
MAKE THERIGHT MOVE
Right-Of-Way Lane 
Okayed For Harvey, 
Leon Property Owners
Final reading of bylaw by cUy 
council Monday, authorizes resi­
dents to open a right-of-way lane 
extending west from Ethel St.,; 
U'tween Harvey and I.a:on 
Avenuc.s.
It kcommendation
Smith has said the game de­
partment would be (ireparcd to' 
neommeiui to Ihe l.leutenant-1 A number of residents In thq 
Governor in Counoll that the park'Harvey and'Iaxm area between 
be created as a game re,serve; ; Richter and Ellis signed a i>ctl-
Mr. Weddell advocated by let-; (ion for a right-of-way lane in 
ler that council wrlto llje iuinis-jOctol>cr. 
ter that It Is In entire agreement| Residents in that area said: 
x l̂th ihe recommeiuliiUon, and 1 since the erection of Okanagan! 
that the city help with erecUonjbridge, Harvey Ave., ns part of; 
of .signs and iHitleinK-adviningiHighway 97 has liccome J*crens- 
RCMP that Ihe park iv.'p* oily-'Ingly dangerous to properly own- 
ovviii d aud Miggesicd au occa- i rs in the area entering and 
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V A C A T I O N
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ALL NEW !
A genuine Shedier 
iountain pen...J995
JUST /
S H E A F F E R S
S A ^ iin ik e tt ''
C A R T R ID ^ fO U N T A IN  PEN I
Hero’s genuine Shenffer 
(|uaUty in a real fountain pen, 
dramatically-new from ultra­
modern hooded |)oint to gloaming 
eliromo cap! lioads like a 
rifle with cartridges of Skrip 
writing fluid. Choose now 
from fl smart colors, G 
writing [mint styles! 
Comes with two rofllls.
Carry a ipara 5 pack 
—only 49(*
A gift that’s dtMf  oHractlva
Get the now ShesKer Skrlpsert C artridge ' 
founlain Pen with matdiing Finellne Pencil- 
attractively boxed with 4 telills.
Only $4.95
Move via
C H A P M A N 'S
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67*580 HIgliway 111, Palm Springs, 
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W. A . SHEAFFER PEN CO. OF C A N A D A  LIM ITED  
Oodtrich, Ontario
See this New Schaeffer Pen at
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N o M ore  H e lp  
From O ttawa In
Premier Bennett's suggestion that the next 
federal-provincial conference on financial 
matters should be held in Victoria has been 
turned down by Prime Minister Dicfcnbakcr. 
This was not surprising as obviously such a 
conference requires many “second-men" and 
consultants as well as tons of reference rec­
ords.
At the recent meeting in Ottawa disap­
pointment was obvious and understandable 
among the ten provincial treasurers when 
they learned from the federal finance minis­
ter that there will be no increase in their 
tharc of federal tax revenues for at least 
two and a half years. The provincial officials 
said there were schools and hospitals to be 
built and other essential projects, and that 
they had no more money. Mr. Hcming said 
that he hadn’t either, and as his government 
i« spending more than it 's taking in, there 
is hardly any room for argument.
Under the present tax-split arrangement a 
province receives from Ottawa, out of rev­
enues the federal government collects in the 
province, 13 per cent of personal income 
ta.xes, 50 per cent of succession duties and 
nine per cent of corporation income taxes. In 
keeping with a pre-election promise, the pro­
vincial share of personal income taxes was 
increased from 10 to 13 per cent in January, 
1958. Mr. Fleming stated that the existing 
tax deal would stand until expiration of pres­
ent agreements on March 31, 1962, but that
For Provinces 
N ear Future
between then and now there would be con­
ferences to prepare a new agreement to be­
come effective on April 1, 1962.
Cynics have not omitted to point out that 
toe federal government will likely go to the 
country' in the spring or early summer of 
1962 and that a more generous sharing of 
tax revenues by Ottawa would be a good 
move for an election year. On that point tax­
payers may feel it is perhaps a good thing 
that an election is probably that tar in the 
future. However public funds are raised anc 
passed around, the cash corres from one 
source only-—the taxpayers’ pocketbook 
Whatever the future may bring in federal 
provincial financial arrangements, the pres 
cut stalemate may compel some immediate 
economies in public spending. |
None of this is intended to suggest that the j 
piovinces and municipalities are not suffer-; 
mg a financial problem, nor that the prob-j 
1cm is not in part a result of the federal en- 1  
croachment on their legitimate sources of lax | 
icvenues. The provinces, of course, have | 
seen some advantages in taking rebates from ] 
a federal government, which may tax in­
directly, whereas by the constitution other 
governments have the power to tax only di­
rectly. lo  be able to s|x-nd without ap[xar- 
ing to tax mu't be rated as a politician’s 
Utopia, It remains true of public affairs that 
it is best when the one who s[senJs the money ’ 
finds the money.
OTTAWA REPORT
Pays to Be 
A  D iplom at
By PATRICK NICHOLSON , Ottawa's diplomatic colony, 
Ottawa's most colorful clique their Canadian friends, cii- 
consists of 46 representatives o f ' is>.v a social life centred chiefly 
other countries, together with each other s homes. It is less 
U eir 210 assistants and advisers, simple now than it was 20 years 
and 229 adult dependants. to stage a large cocktail
This diplomatic group Includes I'-'iW. to say nothing of a formal 
ill ambassadors, seven H igh^ ’̂ "̂ '*' couples. Some of
Commissioners, one Minister and 'be larger embassies have great 
six Charges d'Affaiies. A High .difficulty in maintaining even a 
Cemmissioner of course is the domestic help,
'ambassador’’ from u fellow na 
lion in the Commonwealth.
Canada’s diplomatic prestige
•And the junior members of diplo- 
Piutic staffs managed with often 
no more than a cleaning woman
stands far higher than would &* ;une or two days a week, plus one 
justified by a nation of u mere or
TEAMWORK WORKS TWO WAYS
Don't Be A  Careless Driver
One Canadian Is injured in an automobile 
accident every eight minutes.
With treacherous road conditions with us 
again, it’s timely lo mention a few do’s and 
don’ts. They serve as a warning that motor­
ists and pedestrians alike must exercise that 
extra bit of caution which will avoid un­
fortunate mishaps.
School children, for example, should stick 
to the sidewalks, going to and from class­
rooms. They should realize that broken bones 
fiom a car arc' no recompense for display­
ing their “rights” to the road.
Motorists, too, should be reminded that 
they should not stop on the travelled portion
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
By THE VENERABl E D. S. C A T aiP01 .E
two government employees 
n  million population. Our im- moonlighting after office hours in 
ir.ense foreign trade, coupUxl their alternate role as butler, fill- 
would our close relationship glasses and passing around
Britain and the United States,; ays of snacks.
^‘ k ’llEAP WITHOUT TAXESthe Middle Powers, fhus Ottawa. , . , *
i.' regarded as a favored diplo-  ̂ k* borne entertaining that
matic centre, to which foreigners 'be diplomatic prix'ilegcs really 
are very glad to be posted. 1“.'’ ^'6 Authorized meinbtns of
ihpUimatic staff-s may buy Cana- 
C.W.VDI.XN .AME.NITIES d an pnxinet.s tree of taxes, and
The climate here is pleasant, may imi'ort goods iroin their 
in contrast to the intolerable heat' homeland or other foreign coun- 
i iul humidity of some tropical ’ tues free of duty and tax. 
diplomatic centres. I have known 'Hius, for example, ordinary 
foreign diplomats being l>osled cost a diplomat only
here for the good of tlu ir health.: .̂^nts a pack. He can buy
There is of course much less di- ,-ye whisky at $1.65 for a 40-ounce 
n e t diplomatic activity here than liittle. anil gin at $1.15 for a 40-
Oi the cap cal cities of the Big , unce bottle. It is cheaiier for a
l l ’ower.s, so the staffs of foreign ('iplomat to feed his guests 
tmbassie.s here are not over-;j,,ubie-scotches than it is for a 
jvorked. But still, Ottawa is an Canadian to give his friends a 
j- xcellent listening post and clear-: ,oft cirink. At these prices it is 
ng centre for infonnaUon from ,,ot suifirising to find that the
chew here. Ci cktail t>artv, at which noliody
I For their lu ivatc life, diplomats inks cocktails but all sip high- 
;-^c great advantages and some p the recognized basis of
------------ ---------------------------- c.,vadvantagcs here. Ottawa is diplomatic life here,
makes me talk too much. 1 want om o fu  'into 'the- privileged foreign colony
to know what I have said and can also of course go shopping
(
of tlie highway unless it is absolutely ncces 
sary.
slush, give the pedestrian and the Cjclist a unibia. Ttus was strictly a gov-
I cannot afford 'u , something in excess of Canadian cars for less than
own premises of my i . million reMdents in "v can buy the little European 
;o the extent that U otiawa and .suburbs,’'nns i.s re-'r-ars. For example, a diplomat
lie rnfornu'd about it the next Skiing aiiu border, whence they
dav. People who talk unadvised- j re easily accessible in " 'm ter;, purchases
.b a r « .  In m , small « '
-----------------------— --------------------------Z  ̂  ̂ .riiMhiP eno.-illv h;.s a smalll And finally, they enjoy luxuri-
"IF YOU ASK ME—’* ; ter. as indeed I have often con-: Pourthly,
Recently. 1 attended a one-day ‘̂dered
n eiivs v iii i .lo ui ici ii c - institute sixin'ored bv the Alco- -,r,a liquor to .. wiiawii uuu .suuuius, ium j.-, ,v- ---- _ ,. % .' 1  , „ siRm.iieu v.y ‘ of anyone who waiits to know and become intoxicated. Frankly. I in n restricted choice of '"an buy a Biscayne Chevrolet for
And when the ro.id is coscrid wilh.bolic Foundation of British Col- o, order to supply ammunition to hn\e never had that kind of ............. j  . . . . . . n......... while a Canadian pay.s
same car, at
Oshawn.
While it is not fair to make 
quips about “diplomacy by tho 
glass,’’ it is the fact that here, 
ns everywhere else, diplomats 
enjoy the privileges of buying the
anyone who would like to write 1 lores, and practicidly no
, . . . .  i inspired_____
ing It over the innocent pedestrian. j beard anything which I by an anaesthetic to the extent
If they must change a tire on the higliway did not already know. We were.that I do not know what I am
r.t night, they should leave the parking lights:told about the effect upon the:doing. I cannot think that we
on and not block the rear lights with their i bodies and minds of men when were intended to paralyze our on and no' blocK me rear gnis witn incir containing alcohol were minds and for that reason 1
todies. And if they stay in the car "ith and
motor running while waiting for help or pick­
ing up a friend, they should keep the win­
dows open to avoid the possibility of mon­
oxide poisoning.
Margaret Leech was a little 
girl when her favorite aunt, re­
turning from aboard, brought 
her a beautiful French doll. 
Margaret named it Ida McKinley 
to express her admiration for the 
wife of the man who was then 
President of the United States.
Americans in general — and 
women especially — revered Mrs. 
McKinley not only for her beauty 
but (or the patience and fortitude 
with wich she endured “delicate 
health” .
In 1901, while attending the Pan 
American Exposition at Buffalo, 
President McKinley was shot by 
a man labeled an “anarchist” — 
a word which young Margaret 
Leech didn’t exactly understand. 
But she was so shaken and mov­
ed by the tragedy that she wrote 
a poem memorializing the event.
Tnmc passed. Teddy Roosevelt 
succeeded to the Presidency, and
O f M cK in ley 
Much Research
an Algonquinite. This time her j covered that she had to rely al- 
colloborator was Beatrice Kauf- most entirely upon other peoples’ 
man, whose husband George was I note.s,' letters and impressions, 
already an established play- McKinley left few personal pap-
heard with our ears what we had
never
drink to excess. To damage even 
my type of mind seems to rne to
long known, but the very hearing:bo wrong, 
brought the subject once more Secondly, I detest drunken peo- 
before the conscious mind which, pie. If there is anything more
in my case, demanded renewed 
consideration.
I have never been intoxicated, 
in the accepted sense of the term. 
This has been to the great an­
noyance of various groups over 
the years who were determined 
to demonstrate that this too per­
fect Achilles had a vulnerable 
heel. Now if you ask me why 1 
have never been intoxicated 
would have to consider the mat-
wright; their efforts resulted in 
a play, DIVIDED BY THEE (19- 
34).
A major advance in Miss Le­
ech’s writing career came about 
after a chance conversation with 
Cass Canfield, the Now York 
publisher. She happened to men­
tion to him that she was then 
engaged in research for a factual 
book on the Civil War. ” I hope,” 
Mr. Canfield said, "that you’ll 
avoid the error of trying to in­
clude too much. I’d like to see 
you focus on a comparatively 
small dramatic area of activity.”
BEST SELLER
The book that Miss Leech wrote 
was REVEILLE IN WASHING­
TON, 1860-186.S, a picture of life
William Howard Taft and Wood- in the nation’s ^ capital during 
row Wilson. Miss Leech grew up, 
graduated from Vassar, took a 
job on one of Conde Nast’s mag­
azines, worked with Anne Morg­
an’s American Committee for 
Devastated France during tho 
First World War. After tho war. 
she began to write novels, one 
of which. TIN WEDDING, was 
enthusiastically received by crit­
ics and public alike. Miss Leech
the Civil War. Clifton Fnriiman 
declared that tho work placed 
Mi.ss Leech “at once among the 
eminent hi.storians of America.” 
REVEILLE was a Book-of-the- 
Month Club Selertion, was a na­
tion-wide best-seller, and receiv­
ed a Pulitzer Prize in 1942.
Meanwhile, however. Miss Le­
ech had never quite forgotten her 
lovely Ida McKinley doll or that
became a member of the Algon-| McKinley’s death had inspired 
quin Round Table, that celebrat- her first literary effort. Hence,
ed circle of creative free spirits 
of the *20s which Included Dor­
othy Parker. Robert Benchley, 
Nevsn McMein. Alexander Wool- 
Icott, Franklin P. Adams and 
ileywood Broun.
It wa.s with Ileywood Broun 
that Miss Leech collaborated on 
n biography of Anthony Comstock 
the puritanical leader of the Sujh 
pression of Vice. Several years 
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with REVEILLE published, she 
began work on a new history — 
one which would explain what 
McKinley had been really like, 
what was the nature of tlie myst­
erious illness that had plagued 
his wife, what manner of man 
had boon prompted to assassin 
ate a violltlcnl figure wtiom ho 
had never scon and who had, 
moreover, never done liim harm. 
IN 'n iE  DAY.S OF MCKINLEY, 
llio product of long years of re­
search and writing, is the Nov­
ember Selection of the Book-o(- 
the-Month Club.
Miss Leech soon discovered 
that the McKinley era was one 
about which very' little had licen 
written, McKinley was consider­
ed by most Amorleans ns a not 
very interesting President, al- 
Ihoiigh the years (luring wliloli 
he lind held (iffiee W(>re among 
most erueial In the lilstorv
ers. Nevertheless a vivid picture 
began to emerge from the ac­
counts of contemporaries, some 
of whom were still living as Miss 
Leech pursued her research — 
for example, Charles G. Dawes 
(1865-19511, who served as Vice 
President under Hoover but as a 
youth had been a trusted intimate 
of McKinley’s.
It soon became apparent that 
McKinley, a gentle man deeply 
distressed if he ever had to refuse 
a friend’s request, carried an 
iron fist within his velvet glove; 
he could be strong and forceful 
when the occasion demanded 
Furthermore, Miss Leech was as­
tonished to learn that Ida McKin­
ley was not — as during her 
lifetime tho country had believ­
ed ----- the victim of a vaguely
romantic female, but instead suf­
fered from tho harsh and very 
real affiction of epilepsy. And 
Czolgosz, tho young anarchist 
who shot McKinley, was simply 
a poor, crazed fanatic with no 
motive other than his hatred of 
authorilv,
IN THE DAYS OF MCKINLEY 
is an illuminating and obsorbing 
study of an nll-but-forgotton era 
it i,s also tho tender story of 
man’s loyal devotion and of the 
tragedy Which cut him down at 
the lieight of his career.
that Ottawa is not a city where 
costly ways of life can be adopt-1 tools of their trade at very rea- 
td. i-cnable prices.
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
detestable than a drunken man 
it is a drunken woman. A drunk­
en man bores and annoys me. 
A drunken woman makes me 
sick. Nothing is good about 
drunkenness and so I do not want 
to be drunken which is as good 
a reason as any that I know for 
not getting drunk.
Thirdly, I like to keep a con­
trol on my tongue. I find that 
anything beyond one small drink
Commonwealth
C ircuit Planned
By M. MeINTYRE HOOD
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent 
For The Dally Courier
LONDON—Canada is destined 
to be the key area in a round-the- 
world cable system which will 
enable television views in the 
United K in g -
PARAGRAPHICALLY
SPEAKING
[of tho country, When lie I'nlored 
the While Honao the United Slate.s 
was atm nlmoat compietely nb- 
sorbed in It.s own nffnlrs — the 
great lasu<? was free silver, the 
cardinal policy wns a high | ro- 
tectlvc tariff. But before McKin­
ley's first term eiuled, the na­
tion had fought tho Spnnlsli- 
Amcrlcan War, and had become 
an liitcrnationnl power re.’ipons- 
Ible for the welfare of pc'ople
Hijfore re.sllng on your laurels, 
put on non-skid pants.
' ‘Human legs will eventually 
di.sappear,” predicts a biologist. 
--- Pri'ss report. Probalily so, 
riiore are times even now when it 
seems the Immun race is on Us 
last legs.
Overheard In 1990: “Dad, may 
I mse the space ship tonight?” 
"Yes, Son, but n higher tax has 
been placed on atomic fuel, so 
don't go out of the solar system.”
It Is |)i()bably better lo have 
Motulay than no day at all (or 24 
hours, — but not much, better.
A physician says Hint dynamlto 
l.s an excellent tonic, A person 
mu.st be careful, though, in using 
Is, lest he gel toil grout n 11(1 
from It.
All five members of a certain 
family spent a recent evening at 
home rending, Tlu* repair garage 
had (ailed lo return their ear thitt
dom to SCO pro­
grams trans­




iThis is one o( 
the u 11 i m ate 
I goals of the 
[British Post or­
ifice department 
*in its 10-,year 
plans for n new telephone cable 
circling the globe,
Canada occupies a foremost 
place in the plans, according to 
J. R. Bevins, the now postmas­
ter-general in the British govern­
ment. Giving some details of 
what is being put under way, in 
an interview, Mr. Bovins said the 
round-the-world cable scheme has 
nronsed world-wide interest, par­
ticularly in the coinmonweulUi 
countries which will form tlie 
major connection links. Cost of 
the entire |>roject is estimated 
al L87.00fl.000, Half of this 
amount will be paid by the Hrlt 
Ifli Post Office department. The 
balance will be divided among 
tlie various Commonwealth coun- 
trie involved in tlie cheme
TO CANADA FIRST
The flrt step in the project will 
he the laying of n now Trans 
Atlantic cable linking tho United 
Kingdom with Canada. Tho sur 
vey work on this has already 
been completed. It is expected 
that this new cable will be lii 
service some time in IIHU 
The next link in the clialn will 
I'lj a £20,000,000 cable under Uic 
Pacific Ocean, to link Canada 
with Australln, Now Zealand and 
other part.s of the Antipodes, Tills 
section, it is estimated, will be 
completed by 1064.,
From tlicrc, the world-wide 
cable will go on to Singapore 
India, Pakistan, niid Soutli 
Africa, and from Uierc back to
volved in the gigantic project, it 
has a very definite interest in 
what it will make possible. This 
year, the BBC inntroduce a new 
system for transmitting TV news 
films across the Atlantic over the 
Trans-Atlantic telephone cable.
This new system was first 
used when the Queen landed in 
Newfoundland to start her tour 
of Canada in June.
MILD CLIMATE
The average temperature range 
in Tasmania, Australia, is be­
tween 45 and 63 degrce.s.
iimney. Even if I iikcd Kitting contrast with [
liituiiil parsiiminy I pupifust; choice of stoics, 
(roui excess, n.^taurants, theatres and night 
hale giving money to Paris and London. Ot-
government in this wny- jtawa is something of a hick town. 
Taxes, I don t like, but I see same time, this means
the reason for them. I sec no 
good reason why the government 
should be in the liquor business 
and I won’t contribute to the gov­
ernment’s income any more than 
I can help. In this connection, I 
would throw a blast at the pro­
hibitionists who love to tell how 
the people of this country are 
spending more and more on 
liquor every year. Maybe they 
are but it is not as bad as it 
sounds. What is actually hap­
pening is that people who buy al­
coholic beverages are paying 
more and more taxes every year.
More fools.they, 1 say!—that is, 
if you ask me.
Fifthly, since I won’t afford to 
buy liquor to the extent that I 
could get intoxicated, and be­
cause I have some shred of pride 
left, I will not drink to excess 
on someone elsc's liquor. I find 
it hard to understand people who 
are invited to an “after five” 
party tusually held from five to 
seven p.m.) who are still there 
at 8:30 or until the last drop has 
disappeared. No pride have these 
people who guzzle that famous 
brand of whiskey known as 
“O.P.”
So, for all these reasons which 
range from the sublime to the 
earthy common sense type, I 
prefer to remain sober. It is 
much less dangerous and much 
less costly. If you ask me, we 
should be much better off with­
out John Barleycorn, but then, 
as many people will say: "We 
didn’t Bsk you!” Precisely, my 
friend, so you go your way and 
I will go mine. I shall probably 
run into you one day, and I don’t 
mean by way of a car colll.sion!
10 YEARS AGO 
November, 1949
It’s going to cost golfers a 
little more to play their favorite 
summer game next year. Deci­
sion to boost membership fees 
came at last night’s annual meet­
ing of the Kelowna Golf Club, 
after pros and cons took up near­
ly an hour’s debate. F. L. Burk­
holder was returned as president 
by acclamation, Doug Disney is 
the new vice-president and Dave 
Anderson, captain.
The construction of a flat-top 
ferry to relieve the present and 
obvious congestion on the Kcl- 
owna-Westside ferry service is 
being urged by the Kelowna and 
District Transport Associaton. D. 
A. Chapman, president, has for- 
v,arded this request to Hon. E. C. 
Carson, minister of public works.
20 YEARS AGO 
November, 1939
The BCFGA executive meeting 
to discuss the McGregor report, 
v.ent on record as approving the 
provincial government’s announc­
ed intention to take action as tho 
result of the investigation and 
findings of the report into the D. 
Godfrey Isaacs’ charges that n 
combine existed between the Oka­




Reports of the reception of 
radio station lOAY from points as 
far distant as southern Alberta 
and Vancouver have been receiv­
ed, which tends to prove the con­
tention of the members of tho 
Ogopogo Club that the local sta­
tion is succeeding in its endeavor 
to advertise the City of Kelowna 
as well as the Okanagan Valley.
40 YEARS AGO
November, 1919
A capacity audience greeted 
the inauguration of the splendid 
new picture house, the Empress 
Theatre, at its opening. The total 
of 744 seats were all occupied 
and standing room was at a pre- 
nium, and an estimated 200 peo­
ple were unable to enter. The 
picture shown on opening night 
was “Mickey,” with Mabel Nor- 
inand,—“Eight reels of sensation­
al melodrama, comedy, pathos, 
excitement and thrills Also a 
multiple reel comedy containing 
a thousand genuine laughs." Ad­
mission (all seats) 25c.
SO YEARS AGO 
November, 1909
Mr. Leon Gillard returned with 
his mother from Slocan City 
whore she was severely burned 
(luring the destruction of her cot­
tage by fire about a month ago.
1
Thiis advertisement appears for record purpose only as the Issue has been sold.
speaking ( UfererTonauer'IuwVl Kingdom, to complct:'  longue.s and | TV scU were out of order. the circuitliving Ihonsnhdfl of mUes (iiom! , _______  circun.
Washington, Americans W('ie
■ i:c(;
easily, that to prosper they would
, , ............  al-,
so be oming aware, however un- 
" f . r  ■
have to trade extensively aboard, 
(hat ttnv country could no longer 
exist in and for Itself,
CONCRETE DrrTAIIil
BIBLE BRIEF
It will be 1969 before the wholb 
lound-thc-world project will bo in 
(i),oration, It is llu) belief of the 
I litifih Hck'iitista working on the
New lasiio
$ 5 0 0 , 0 0 0
Okanagan Telephone Company
G e n e r a l  M o r t g a g e  S i n k i n g  F u n d  B o n d s ,  S e r i e s  “ E ”
To be dated December 1, 1959 To mature December 1, 1979
Principal, premium and Homl-nnmml Intorost (Dooemlier 1 and Juno 1) payable in lawful money of (panada 
at any branch of tlio Company’.s Imnke.iH in the Province of British Columbia, Coupon l)onds in denom- 
inatioiiB of $500 and îl.OOO, regiHtial)l(! as to principal only.
Tho TruBt 1)00(1 provldoH for a Sinking Fund for the veUremont of (5%'/o (iencral Mortgago Sinking Fund 
llondH, SoricH '‘I':", payable nnnimlly, (■omm(̂ ncing on April 1, H)(l‘<!, of 2',k of tho maximum amount of 
bondH of SorioB "L" iirevlouMly iHsued tlieroundor.
Tmatcc: The Canada Trunl Company
In the opinion of Counsel, th(!so bonds will lie legal investments for funds of Insiiraneo CompanloB regintorcd 
under tho Canadian and British Insurance Gompanlos Act, without recourse being had to the piovinlon* of 
Hub-scctlon (4) of Socllon Oil of tho said Act.
Annual' IntcrcHl charceH on First MortKiiRe Ilond.s now outHlandliif; and on General Mort­
gage Honds to he outstanding on completion of this financing will amount to $210,152. 
Average annual earnings, before intercHt, (htprcciatioh, taxes on income and financing 
charges for the past ten yenrs and six months have approximated 2.0 times this amount. 
Such earnings for tho year endedDecember .11, 1958,) were approximately 3.8 times this 
annual Interest rcqulrenicnl. ,
A copy of tho offerhip circutai^p ill be furnkbcil promptly upon m/iirsf,
Price: 100 and Accrued Intcrcsl lo Yield 0.50%
\
The Spirit of the Lord cam(B! p (tjecl tliat by that tltm*, then 
upon David from that day (or-|V'ill be nu (lifflcutty In using 
unrd.—I Hainurl 16:1.1. ifot direct television linmdea!;
'Hk' Day of Decision to Im? C od ',' (rnrn any imil (?f Hu? world linked 
UiKin searching the records fortpszxon and tddo Uis will can b«,u|> witli the edde 
concrelt' details alHiut, MeKin-ithe tailing point toward hies:*- Whih; Hie Hrltl'
(T hapitlncs!.. C(ii|su(itlon is iioi dinjcHy In-aInglQ copy aalea price, 5 centsalley ond his wife. Miss Leech dis- lug ana'Ita ii s
\  I
Hroadeanling 1
We, as principals, olfe.r these .Scries “F.” (iencral Mortgage Bonds, if, ns and when issued and accepted l»y 
ns iiikI snbjeel to the approval of all legal matters on behalf of tho emnpany by, Messrs. Lawrenre, Hhaw, 
MoFarlnne and Stewart and on nur beliulf by Messrs, Bull, Housser, Tupiier, liny, Guy At .Merrill.
It is expected that these bonds will bo available for delivery on or about December 1, lOfi'.i. ,
\ , ■ ---------------- ' ' "■ ,
remherton Securities I.imitcd
, ' ' I
lloynl SeciiriticH Corporation Mmited
lingar InveatmentH Md.
Odium Brown Invest menlH 
Ltd.
\w
The Wertlcrn City Company 
Limited
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Students Show Wide Knowledge 
Of Asian Problems At Seminar
monetary fond was explaiiifd. ns 
was the lAE agency for i-ciun- 
ful purixtscs, and several agen­
cies and organuations.
WRY — world refugee year, in 
which 40 nalion.s are taking part, 
received attention, and it wa.s 
pointed out that there are one 
million Chinese refugees in Hong 
Kong; 130,000 refugees in Eur- 
rpo and one million in the Gaza' 
strip — Jordan, Lebanon, Syria,' 
etc.
i Gail outlined the need for food, 
education, vocational training; 
projects receiving special atten-i 
lion from the World Council of 
, Churches, the Catholic Immigra- 
Ition Service, Lutheran World Re-' 
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(Editor’s Note — This is the 
second, and last article on 
last week’s UN meeting in 
the Health Unit. The fir.st 
dealt with Dr. Paris’s talk, 
and this one with the talks 
given at the meeting by the 
four high school students 
who attended the UN seminar 
at UBC.i
by students from all over the 
I world. The code of morals liid 
I down by Confusius has a strong 
I following, and is additional to 
iJapane.'-e de'igious thinking.
CHINA AND INDIA
I John Crmpbe'll’s resume of Ke- 
! lures by Elmore Phiipott and 
Dean Sf)ward on China and India, 
revealed that toiiay China is be- 




Jr. W.A. Returns 
All Officers For 
Another Term
IV. ill make 
i Peach Cltv,
their home In the
Visitors at the home of Mrs. L 
Ayres at the weekend were Mr. 
and Mrs. Cliff Hranchflower, 
frmo Kamloops.
Mr. and Mrs. Lome Fleming 
t>»ve the latter’s brother-tn-lnw 
j PEACHLAND — At the annual and sister. Mr. and Mrs. W. Cole. 
I meeting of the Jr. W.A. to thel** visitors lor several days, from
Vernon.
Allan Bealby and
Sj/encer, Rutland h ig h  .sc h o o l country in the world 
|.student.s, and John Campbell and old and new melhod.s, everybody 
iGail Fillmore, from K e lo w n a  ds taking (lart in the challenging 
high, told la.st week’.s UN m e e t in g 'development. Tlieir harri's.sing
LITTLE FASHIONS
Three new members were In­
troduced by Mr.s. Harold Hender-! 
U.-ing both son at the November meeting of| 
the Junior Hosiiital Auxiliary,! 
held at the Health Centre. They | 
ale, Mrs, \V. I, Tavlor, Mrs.'
Helen)( their week’s study at the UN "f riveis for power !la  ̂ gre.itly in- James Wdkiimoii and Mrs 
seminary at UBC. .ere.ised ugriculturi.l ortMiuetion Caw^iin.-1- _ ,1_ I'l.lr... ... .............. _ .
Pl,u!> were eumpleted for
By ALICE ALDEN
It’s fashionable to be fashion­
able, even for little girls- Out 
to jilay goes our little mi.ssy, 
al! dressed up in togs that are 
as pretty as they are practical. 
’The two-piece set is a rich 
combination of black corduroy 
slacks and white knit over-
blouse. Highlight is the novel 
treatment of a band of delicate 
white needlejwint down the j 
sides of the slacks and around | 
the waist and collar of the i 
blouse. Washable, the s e t ;  
comes in red with gold and in 
old gold and black—both high- 
fashion color combinations. 'The 
price tag i.s sensible.
Allan Bealby si>oko tin thti China grows ni ne eot't'ii an t 
'military and jiolitical history of 'A'heat than the U S : thi ir run- 
.UN, a cour.se of study c o n d u c te d ^s'l vative sciu nies mv iimdor', 
;by UDC's Gordon Sehnan. Atten- effective. If.s g o u , iimcnt i, 
ition was drawn to the fact t h a t ;‘'bsoluteiy stable.
the XIN charter was in existence I s; v r in n - .
ibefore the atomic bomb was dis- lOLLOl.S NLIlUl .>
! cove ’̂ed.
It" had survived through the ,K. Menon is inentuined, but he
is not a iiotiilar figure.
In his lecture on India re- 
visitt'd. D. Soward revcided that
Tile big (juestion in Indai I ,  
"Who is going to follow Nehru ’"
crisis when the unity of the five 
powers; Great Britiain. 
i France, the U.S., Russia and 
China, had broken clown.
Sr. an(j Jr. W.A.'s 
Join Forces For 
Church Bazaar
GLENMORE
GLENMORE — Parents are rc-
UN has stixict firmly againstdhe feeling of di.sconlent toward by Ml,  ̂
the ignorance and general back-d''"* ’ being dissip.ited. In- veiie 
wardness of the iinder-privilaged s first five-year plan showa'd with 
nations of the world. It has hehv marked imuroveinent in agii- C iir 
ed refugees and also ha.s hehied cultural and industrial
the
t  the 
Chrntnuu; Bake Sale, to bo held 
'■n S.,ti.ul.i\, Dec. 12. at 2 IH) p m. 
The sale will inclnde handwork 
and Christmas table centres to 
add a touch to the coming festive 
season.
Mrs. Wm. Crooks was apjxiint-i 
ed to convene tlv,; Valentine Su|5-| 
per Dance to be held on Feb. 12,i 
1960, at the Ltgion Hall, !
Mrs. Gcoige Holland a.ssisted 
Alan Lambert will eon-
E. Kutxser has arrived fronj 
Unity. Sask., to operate the 
Peachland Motors Ltd
Miss Gwen Garraway spent the 
weekend at home with her par­
ents, from York House, Vancou­
ver.
HITHER AND YON
Readers are Invited to snb- 
mil Hems of Interest, news of 
anniversaries, teas, visits or 
visitors. There is no ebsrge. 
Write the Social Editor, ’The 
Dally Courier, or phone PO 2* 
444S between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m.
ST, LOUIS — Madame Vijaya 
Lak,shmi Paiididt, .'■ister of 
Prime Minister Nehru of India, 
warnerl texiay that India may 
have to resort to force m cur­
rent border dispute with Red 
China. (A P. WirephotoC
. United Church, all officers were 
I re-elected for 1960. President,
I  Mrs. A. R. Miller; vice-president,
Mrs. A. Bradbury; secretary,
Mrs. A. Topham: treasurer. Mrs.
F. Bradley, ^md devotional lea- 
jder, Mrs. C. A. Warren
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Duggan 
are moving to Kelowna to reside, 
at the end of the month. They 
have been residents here for the 
past seven years.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Sutherland,! 
with their baby daughter, Hea-’ 
ther Anne, are leaving for Van-1 
couver on Saturday, to spend the 
winter. |
Mr. and Mr.s. Doug Pitman lefti 
for the coast this week, for a|
I I TRAVELLING . . .  to the coast
iMrs. Jeff Todd accompanlt*d her over the weekend were Mr. and 
'brother-in-law, Mr. Leonard Mrs. N. F. Albright accompan- 
■Todd, to the coast this week, toiled by their daughter Nedra, to 
I visit her sister. Mrs. A. E. Muir, attend the wedding of their son 
iwho IS a patient in the North Reid to Marlene Adams of Van- 
.Vancouver General Hospital. icouver.
Visitors at the home of Mr. andi 
;Mrs. Roy Bradley this weekend 
are the latter’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Steven Zackcxlnik and her 
uncle and aunt, Mr and Mrs.;
William Zackodnik, all of Cres- 
ton They are in the valley to at­
tend the marriage of the latter’s 
son. in Oliver, on November 21st.
' The Reverend W. S, Beames of 
Naramita will be conducting 
services, every Sunday, for the 
next few months, in St. Margar­
e ts  Anglican Oiuteh.
 deve!ot>-
I minded that all teachers of the to conquer disease in many 'Tcnt. while the second five- ;
iGlcnmore Elementary School will areas. Notable is the fact that X.oar Pjan le.ms to heavy indu.st-,
jbe in their classrooms on Tucs- it has been the means of obtain- '‘‘^"'^^tion and the use of atomic!
'dav, Nov. 24 from 7.00 to 9;00 ing truces in disputes, particul- <̂'0‘’rgv.
PEACHLAND — The Legion ,,.m. to discuss with parents any arly in Israel and Kashmir. i oow has compul.sorv ed-^
Hall was gailv decorated in the;problem pertaining to the pupils’, Dianne Spencer reviewing lec- option irom ages f, to 11. Feed- 
Christmas motif on Friday after-iprogress. If this date and time,tures on Japan given by Dr. Jy  ̂ \ast population is the big-
noon from the annual bazaar of'are not convenient, any parent jL. Robinson. Miss Kazuko ^'^ur- luoduc-
ROY.M, N *,MF
Sophiaslniig l,iwii-tiip in Pi nice 
next sears Ihespilal Fair, Hdw.ud Count). Out . v,.!- ii.iined Mr. and Mrs W. E Gower 
Mis. Win. Bliss acting as niier I’nnce-s Se; tu.i, it.iugtvtci have left (or Penticton where 
Secret.iry. of King George 'll. they h.ive purchascnl a house and
We will pickup, expertly 
clean at our plant or 




the Sr. WA to the United Church, 
opvned by the Rev. C. A. Warren,
wishing a conference with the;umi and Dr. R. P. Dore, st ressed■ h'  ̂ ffoubled to meet the 
teacher may phone the school atTlje^fnct that Japan, with a j ) o i > n e e d s
A good crowd turned out and;po 2-3209 and make an appoint- ............. -
business was brisk at the needle-jment.
work, novelty and home cooking j  » t t ___. »1 •..Vwjtiv iViax KtiTY*1 irop' IVIr. nnQ Ivirs. A. L. 1̂ 3 ond
A ^delicious'tea was served b y  i Vancouver and Victoria. Theirre-
the Jr. WA making the afternoon i^irn trip was %aa Tacoma »  • ^
„ loeiallv as well mgton where they attended the be imported, and exports con-a grand success, socially, as weii^,^^ Mr an., sjsts of manufactured products.
ulation of 90 million in an area'. Concerning India’s foreign pol- 
one-sixth the size of Newfound- L'̂ 'oplc are mainly con-
land, has become tremendously with the ’’pursuit of
industrialized. Eighty per cent . and they avoid align
of the nation is self-sufficient, nient 'with 
and 45 per cent live on farms.
Japan’.s silk output is in strong 
competition with American chem­
ical textiles. Iron and coal must
finmrinllv Border Conference. Mr. and
“ ‘ I Mrs. Lynn arc both Glenmorc
Mrs. Ethel Young has return- PTA workers, Mrs. Lynn bold­
ed from a months’ visit with her 
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Jim Dahl- 
gren at Gran*'". Pass, Oregon. 
During her visii, Mrs. Young and 
Mrs. Dahlgrcn, journeyed to San 
Francisco to meet her grandson.
ing the office of president.
ment an.v otlier power or 
group. There is no racial dis­
crimination. One of the original 
members of UN, India’s aim is 
to abandon want, disease and ig­
norance.
Gail Fillmore summarized Dr.
Robinson’s lecture, which prov- 
LIVING STANDARD RISING ided a background of understand- 
While their staple food still is ing for the whole Asian problem, 
rice, Japan’s standard of living and also reviewed Mr. Sclman’s 
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Lipsett of|is rising fast. Dwellings still are!talk on the specialized agencies 
1743 Highland Dr. N. motored toicrowded, but illiteracy is scarc-jof UN.
the coast over the weekend. !cly known. Education ■was intro-j She touched on aeronautics, 
Bobby Hayes of 1781 Highland iduced in 1872, and now there is i the economic sphere, and the 
H nahltfren who had''^’’- entertained seven of hisjfree, compulsory education to postal union. The international 
?2 hours I c a v r K ’ g r a d u a t in g ^ ^ ie n d s  at his fifth birthday!age 18. Such authors as Shake
from Basic Training Center. SaniParty on Saturday.
Diego. This young man, who| John Jennings of Haddersfield, 
formerly lived m Peachland with England, spent a few days with 
his parents, was chosen out of and Mrs. R. J. Marshall,
600 recruits, by his Company 
Commander, Battalion Command­
ed and Shipmates, to receive the 
“Spirit of Honor" medal, award­
ed for special adaptation to Navy 
life. The award was made during 
recruits parade at San Diego 
Naval Training Centre.
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Moore, 
Puntzi Mountain with their young 
daughter, Marcia are spending a 
short holiday with the former’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. M.
while enroute to Australia.
Jr. Church Guild 
Makes Plans For 
Oyama Bazaar
OYAMA — The monthly mCct- 
. «..v. ..................... ing of the Junior Guild to St.
Moore, Trepanier Bay C o t ta g e s . , M a r y 's  Anglican Church was held
Miss Carol Moore is also h o m e  at the homo of Mrs. H. Thomson, 
for the weekend from V a n c o u v e r .  Tuesday, with 11 members pic-
|scnt. Rev. A. Jackson also was 
Mrs. Neil Witt and Daughter, present.
sp'eare and Victor Hugo have 
been translated into Japanese, 
w'hile their art, which shows a- 
distinctly Buddhist influence, is; 
unsurpassed. This can be said) 
also of their mosaic arts, which;
rival those of ancient Rome. !1
ANCESTOR WORSHIP
in matters of religion. Shin-! 
toism. the old Imperial worship,! 
is still influential, with ancestor' 
worship, one of its tenets. Budd-| 
hism has 40 to 50 million follow­
ers, and 12 univer.sities. Christ-! 
jianity, with some 600,000 adher-! 
ents, has 22 universities, attended!
Avril, have arrived from Oyen, 
Alta., where they have been, 
since the summer. Her daught­
ers, Mrs. Herb Coleman, of Van­
couver and Mrs. Harry Hudson of 
Victoria arrived on Saturday with 
their children, Eve Coleman, 
Cameo and Melanie Hudson.
Big Crowd At 
St. Teresa's 
Church Bazaar
Final arrangements were made 
for the coming bazaar, and was 
suggested that each member 
bring a gift to the next meeting, 
(or needy families at Christmas.
An adult choir has been form­
ed under the direction of Rev, A. 
Jackson.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Dewar have 
just returned from a few days in 
Spokane.
Reeve A, R. Lett is a patient in 
K e 1 o w n a General Hospital. 





Box of 25 98c
CITY CENTRE
TO
Ed Gallnelier has just relumed 
from a two week visit to Alberta.RUTLAND — Another success­ful ba’znnr and chicken supper 
w.is held in St. Teiesa s Church| jvTiss Jennifer Eyles is a pa- 
Hnll w lttin  .splendid crowd at-|Rj.m Kelowna General
tending, The home baking,
t ax ^ n ̂  « ft ■ 1.̂  A l.ft . % ^ ftft.. .. ”ing and fnneywork b<xiths deserve 
special mention for the lovely dis- 
|ilny of artlcle.s for sale donated 
by ladies of the parish.
Many took iKlvantage of the tea 
served during the afternoon, and 
coffee, sandwlehes and pie during 
the evening. Bingo helped to swell 
the net proceeds.
Prizes were won bv the follow- Bailey have just returned
#
Mr. and Mr.s. James Janz. and 
children spent last weekend in 
Vancouver where they nttonded 
a wedding.
Mr, and Mrs, Peter Bailey are 
visiting at the home of Mrs. 




ing; Noveltv booth; 1st, lazy sus-
an. Dorothy Hoffman; 2nd. set of I'-|>Klaml after a two year stay
tumblers, Ann Bohn. Iroth of Rnt- t’“ i"
land. Faneywork l>oolh: l.st, loavo for Loth-
h*n blanktd. Mary Ackerman, week.
Rutland; 2nd, iilllowsllps, Fnther| sympathy of the eommun-
Cooper, Kelowna, Cjuidy m)oth; |(y extended to Mr, and Mrs.
1st, I.ena Hioco; 2nd. P, Sleben, q , W, Hembling on the sudden 
ladh of Kelowna, passing of his daughter-ln-lnw,
Hoine baking booth; Is , angel M,.,,, Hemhling, in the
cake, Mrs. B. Mart.v; ~nd. cake, vaneoiiver General Hospital 
Annie Bregolllsse. 3rd. ciwikle Jar, 20.
Rose Ni'igum all of Kelowna.; _____
CYO prizes; 1st. eanlster set,!
Father Cooper; 2nd, towel si>t,
Mrs, A. Welsgarber, both of Kel­
owna, Main draw; 1st, hedrooiUj 
sidle, H, Van Der CerenlieemI,
Kelowna; ,2ml, I’lnsh enmna set, 
ilazel Hlekson, Kelowna; 3rd, 
elm',trie ipixer, Katie Schnleder,
Hutl.'ind; Ith, 'W tables, Francis 
\Vi ra ebow s k y , low na,
GIRL GUIDE NOTES
WINFIELD
W)NFn''.i n  ~  Mr, and Mrs. 
A Hillaby. Cheryl and Dale 
ivive nduriied home after visit-
I.AKEVIEW HKIGIITS -  Tim 
Gtddo Company met at the sduK)l 
at 1 oelock on .Snturcla.v nnd hiked 
over to the Kelowna Fire Hall, 
led bv th',''lr (latrpl leadeys Wendy 
Howes, Rita Wales and Marg- 
iieiilo' Johnsiiii. 'Hiey were met 
at, the Fire Hall by Guide I,leu 
lenant,’ Mrs, Roy Sandlierg nnd 
2nd Lieutenant Mrs. F. Dickson, 
J, Robert.s showed them alii 
around and’ ans\yere<l queation.H. I 
The girls were allowed to slide | 
dnwn the ivole, Ttiey were eervl
y o u f k .
M A iC
l,v; for a few days at jhe home imprr'ssed by [he tremendon.s 
1 z tlieir .son a(id dnughter-tpshnv, .inmiint of,,h*y» renovnted by the
M" and Mis . 
Wh'lley. ]}C '
^ Mrs 11. Huod 
111'.lie ftt'iu the K 
ilospit.i 1, w Inn e '.li 
for M lew days.
like aK. Hillaby in p |,Hiked
Siinlu'.s yviirk.shoii
li.is ietiiined tiOl.D
eldWiM General Snlt'in;-, i>l G.'.iiii. ;i "n Afiie 
e W.IS a patient we t ynip'i e.'iit'i'ii", i dmld 
' I \ u'tn,, in.ido ot iohd jColii.
-all
oa
Euy your damps raw and avald tha Christmas lush. 2 and J coat stamps 
a n  Qvoilabla in handy dollar patkogas for your (onvinianrt,
Ch((h your moiling list for (orroct postal addnssos. Whan mailing to 
Voncouvor, Winnipeg, Totonlo, Ottawa, Montreal and Quiboc, bi sWo to 
Induda thi Pastel Zone Number.
He your out-oMown moll ond local moil In seporato bundles. Attach the 
lobels thot the Post Odico supplies, This speeds delivery. Be sure lo^put 
your return oddress on the envelopes.
Porceli should Ije wropped well and tied with strong cord, Print Ihi 
, address, And put your return Address outside on  ̂ jmide Jlie p Have 
porcels weighed ot your neighbourhood Post OnFce
Moil eotly. Nothing is so disoppolnting os Chriilnr.is I'lfal Ihct oniviis 
too late. A 'P,)lt'Ofl'co looCel wiil be Jolivetbd to yout lio'„'s g’ ,; ,p 
supgestod niolimg dotes. '
‘.,'U.r̂iili! 'i (wj X,
o
th e  r e a r ?  
o f  c o u rs e !
A m e ric a n  an d  E uropean a u to m o b ile  
m anufacturers h a v e  n o w  a d o p te d  the  
sound p rin c ip le  o f the roar-m ou nted  
e n g in e . Som eth ing once considered un­
o rth o d o x  is n o w  rec o g n ized  os p la in  
e n g in e e rin g  com m on sense.
You see, V o lk s w a g e n ’s r e a r  e n g in e  
gives d irect d r iv e  to the w heels , saving  
w e ig h t a n d  p o w e r. It is the most e ffi­
c ien t and econom ica l design . A nd the 
r e a r  e n g in e  g iv e s  y o u r  r e a r  w h e e ls  
b e tto r traction,^ In m ud, sand, ice, snow, 
w h e re  o ther cars skid, you go.
VYhat is m ore, the V o lk s w a g e n  engine  
is a ir -c o o le d , a  d e c id e d  a d v a n ta g e  
w h e n  you think ab o u t it. N o  w a te r  to
bo il o v er in summer, o r fre e ze  in w in te r . 
N o  a n t if r e e z e  n e e d e d . N o  r a d ia t o r  
problem s.
The engine is ingeniously cast o f a lu ­
minum and m agnesium  a llo ys  a n d  is 
ve ry  lig h t and p o w e rfu l; u n d o u b te d ly  
the toughest 198 lbs. g o in g .
It is b eau tifu lly  m achined fo r  m inim um  
friction; you w ill p ro b a b ly  n e v e r need  
oil b e tw een  changes. A n d  so effic ien t 
that top and cruising speeds a re  the  
some. Your V o lksw ag e n  w ill  run a t 7 0  
m .p.h. a ll d a y  w ithout strain. You got 
on honest 3 9  m iles  to  th e  g a l lo n  
(re g u la r  g a s —’re g u la r d riv in g ),
VOLKSWAGEN CANADA LTD.
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Ottawa Could Help Hamilton 
If They W ere 'In  The Mood'
TORONTO (CP» With theicment. The easterners are play
Grey Cup only four days away, 
a certain coolness between East 
and West is understandable.
This year there’s a new cl­
ing it a bit cool among them­
selves and a regional playoff 
loser suddenly is assuming ma­
jor proixirtions in the national
AL CAMPBELL — SPORTS EDITOR
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ni'SV MAN — George Suth- j surface 
eiland. Ice m.ikcr for the Kel- nights 
owna Curling Club inspects the I third .s<
in
titiir  .i mm-Ifhr. A faA - ' ■’* ■ srV .!?
pieparatiori fur to- kept extremel;
ay. Gixngt'. in Ins with llie lieas
on as ice maker, is tills se:ison.
Dark Horse Rinks Ahead 
In Annual Totem Bonspiel
By BOB TRIMBEE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
football extravanganza.
Crux of the matter is this; 
Hamilton Tiger-Cats, who meet 
Winnitteg Blue Bombers here Sat­
urday for the trophy, know little— 
or pretend to—about the western 
representatives.
Ottawa Rough Riders, who 
aren't meeting anybody except 
the rest of the sijectators, may 
know plenty.
SECRET FILES
The Riders are said to have a 
fat scouting file on the Bombers 
prepared by George Gcrlap be­
fore he was droppwl late in the 
Western Interprovincial Football 
Union season by Saskatchewan 
Roughriders and joined Ottawa 
as assistant coach.
Hamilton coach Jim Tiimble 
! would dearly love to get his 
'hands on it, but there’s a delicate 
1 situation involved. It stems from 
jan affair Saturday in Hamilton 
'wheiein the Ticats, down 12 
U)oint.s, recovered to smash the 
Riders 21-7 and take the Big 
I Four’s two-game, total - points 
B.C. and richest in terms ofî ^*'''* 26-24. 
prizes of any Canadian bonspiel— “I don’t want to ask them for
attend the annual bonspiel ban- it,” Trimble said Monday night.
We’d like them to offer it to us
Grant, however, planned to got 
at the Hamilton scouting reiiorti 
right away. ’’That’s what wc’r*  ̂
down here early for." !
While the Ticats rested in their 
ignorance 40 miles west of here 
along the shores of Lake Ontario, 
Grant calmly settled his charges 
into an unsccluded hotel on mid­
town Bloor Street and announced 
he would exercise them in Vai-- 
sity Stadium, just across the 
street.
He called a 55-minute workout, 
unperturbed by a dren c h i n g 
cloudburst, not long after the 
Bombers arrived by chartered 
plane and smiled when eastern 
cynics noted that the beefy Ham­
ilton line would outweigh the 
westerners by perhaps 20 pounds 
a man.
first. Of course, they’re probably
isy the.se days resiHinsiblc for the rinks at the 
'iitry of rinks ' forthcoming D.C. Curling As- 
will al.so be .sociation Ixmspicl, scheduled 
--------------- here in February.
Bruins Are Cooling Off Now Nothing Owed 
But Bronco Keeps Hot P ace i^ ^ V ^  Giordano
■ TPATT. (CV) —-Thp m n n n f f n r  ni
, VANCOUVER CP> -  Un-,
heralded rinks grabbed most ofiR'̂ J-’*’ . . .  ^
the spotlight Monday in the fifth! A score of matches were dc- mood today ”
'annual $9,000 Totem bonspiel here;li‘.vcd more than an hour M o n d a y . in the mood todaj. 
as the list of undefeated rinks | to two of five
dwindled to eight, all but onei'joks used m the bonspiel was, Ottawa coach
.from Vancouver, up as ixilice coaxed ciam replied he had re-
from his perch atop Lions
-if fhoy ^vant it, they
"" ... . i should ask for it.”
I Trimble said he would do just 
ithat if Ottawa didn’t make the 
first move. And what would the
Victoria's Larry Marshall took 
imost of the glory with a nerve- 
wracking 2-1 extra - end victory 
iover tough Bill Karjala of Na- 
inaimo, B.C. in the primary ever- 
i green event.
BOWLING SCORES
Veteran curlers could not re­
call as low a score in any pre­
vious B.C. competition.
The Marshall foursome came 
TRAIL (CP» —The manager of right back in a secondary event 
Monday land scored a six-ender in 12-4
MONTREAL 'C P. -   ̂Boston Detroit’s big right-winger b ^k e  Dr. Mit K o ^  ........ ’«^^ack Jacobs scouted the first
Bruins niay seem to be heading ltx.se with thice goals .ind thu t ;,go into second . lot. The NHL s r c f c n c c m a n Harry ;George Little’s rink. ! Team High Single WIFU playoff game between Win-
fi.r hiU-rnatum but their lanky assists. official statistics released today, the Packers owe Smith'________________ jBelgo Motors --------- ..........  1202 „jpgg £dmoiiton Eskimos, al-
Team High Triple ’though Jacobs was concentrating
, ......................................... .............. , .................. ..........................  ........ . . ......... ...........................  Belgo Motors— .............. -  3336 on the Eskimos. The only scout-
Leaguc
MONDAY MEN’S COMMERCIAL
Nov. 23. 1959 
Men’s High Single
Mit Koga .........- ..................... 303
Men’s High Triple
Riders’ reaction be?
"No comment.” said Clair.
The Ticats may not be as ig 
norant of western folkways as 
Trimble would indicate. Assistant 
coaches Ralph Sazio and Indian
centre. Bronco Horvath, is .still Howe’s six - (x.int outbuist with 12 goals and 12 nionev is false,
scttiiig a lively luice in the Na- doubled that of Horvath, but the 
tioriai Hockey e scoring Hed Wings played four games 
marathon. last week while the Bruins had In the
Horvath has compiled a re- only two outings. Nevertheless, 
markable total of 17 goals, plus Horvath helped himself to one 
13 assists, for 30 points. Closest is ; goal and two assists. The slip- 
tlordie Howe of Detroit Red pmg Bruins have managed only 
Wings with ’24 points. two ties in their last six games.
Howe was the only man able 
to do much about overhauling the HOWE MOVES UP 
Bronco in last week’s ice action.; Howe’s big effort moved him
Totems Sweep League Clean 
In Western League Scoring
sists.
Vic Slasiuk. Horvath’s line- 
mate with the Bruins, counted 
only a single assist and dropped 
from a second - place tic into 
fourth place. He has an 8-13 count 
for 21 points.
Five players arc bunched at 20 
points for a fifth-place tie. Two 
I of them — Johnny Bucyk of the
SEATTLE <CP^-Biil MacFar-League scoring statistics ^  
land of Seattle has vaulted intolcontiniung output of g because of injuries.
f i is tp la c e in th e  Western Hockey I a s s i s t s . ...................................... , Montrealers, Henri,
and'
BIGGEST UPSET
Upset of the dav was scored by 
Bob Giordano rnade the state- lightly regarded Dr. W. D. 
shuffling among Hor- ment in a radio interview here, which cut down Van-
vath's pursuers, Andy Bathgate! said Kelowna players were ^ygj-y fj-gm
Men’s High Average
Mit Koga .............................  252
”300” Clubnf New VnrW T?nnppr>! .sport'd 1 their choice last jeai^ ptithe undefeated ranks with a -[friaa snsof New York Rangers SCO <-a outright release or tak- triumph. One match later Smaill|“ ‘̂  ..............................
three goals and climbed fromiigg gver the Okanagan Senior 
fifth place to third. Bathgate has Hockey League club instead of 
22 points on six goals and 16 Smith and others gave up
their salaries to take over the 
club, Giordano said.
The Packers and Trail Smoko 
Eaters of the Western Intcrna-
triumph
was trounced 20-4 in secondary 
competition.
The undefeated included Barry 
Naimark, defending B.C. title- 
holder: rugged Charlie Cook;
veteran Buck Glover and out­
siders Dana Quinnell and Carl
Lombardo Claims 
Hydroplane M ark
RENO. Nev. <AP' — Band­
leader Guy Lombardo and the 
designer and driver of his jet- 
propelled hydroplane Tempo 
Alcoa still aim to shoot for a 
new world record despite a 
near - disastrous accident Mon­
day.
'I’he aluminum craft, with Les 
Staiidacher . at the controls, 
skimmed into the beach at 
Pyramid | Lake near h e r e  
struck a rock and soared 200 
feet before crashing on the 
sand.
Staudachcr. 47 e m e r g e d
Three of his teammates hold
Team Standing
Pioneer Meat Packers .
ing of the second game as Win­
nipeg took the best-of-three final 
in straight games was by tel­
evision during the final half.
BOMBERS BLOW IN
To complete the total-stranger 
atmosphere, coach Bud Grant led
Belgo Motors  .......................  28this Bombers into Toronto Mon-
Jurome Orchards .................... 25] day and -professed not to know
Shop-Easy ....... .................. . 22 much about Hamilton cither.
If Your "Courier" 
Copy Is Missing
Phone your carrier first 
Then if your Courier is not 








This special delivery service 
is available nightly between 
7:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Vernon Subscribers 
Telephone M. Worth 
LI 2-2096
tional League arc involved in a Vancouver and with
dispute over Smith and Warren j-g^ords.
Hicks, former Trail player. 'Di^j Holding 4-0 records at the end 
Smoke Eaters are asing Smith dav’s iilav were A1 Argue
although Kelowna holds his play-jgnjj jgck Arnet, both of Van- 
ing card. ., , ,  , • ..icouver, and Dave Dunn of Na-
Giordano said Monday n'ehMnaimo The trio get their fifth 
Kelowna will not use Hicks, even j today’s first draw,
though Trail uses Smith, until j gn ĵ-ics plav an ab-
the B.C. Amateur Hockey Asso-1 schedule today in the
ciation settles the matter at | ^.eck-long bonspiel — largest in
straight player trade between the 
clubs.
He said the Packers will settle 
for $200 instead of $250 for 
Smith's release.
down ,ho n c .  throe place, ih the| “u "o .ed fn r^^^^  " ' " “ ”1=
S S  n e ! = l S ’~ . N T  WEEK _
week to bring his point'total this; Hull had the best count among 
season to 32 on 13 goals and 19 li^em-two goals and two assists.
IThe Little Rocket scored a pair 
“  ’ „  J 1 TT. !- of goals and one assist and Bel-
Marc Boilcau and Rudy Filion pi-gduction was two goals.
01 Seattle hold down second p la c e ------------------------------------------
with 31 points each. Boileau has'
1,') goals and 16 assists, Filion 12' 
goals and 19 assists. ;
Veteran centre Guyle Fielder,' 
consistent league leader, slumped j 
to fourth place from a first-place 
tic a week ago. He got only two 
goals and two assists to bring his 
lecord to 12-17-29.
Eddie Dorohoy, who passed thej
West Favored In Grey Cup 
For First Time In History
By JACK SULLIVAN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
- ....... „ - - ,  ̂ This vear marks the 32nd East-
badly bruised but claiming he 1800-point mark in WHL play •9;'iinvest Grey Cup final clash and. 
had topped the world record of | Friday, moved fiom fifth l”uce a|fg,. jgp jjrst time in history, the 
260.35 miles an hour on three Avook ago into a tie witli Fielder f;,vgi.ed to win. The line
runs liefore the crash. goalsjincl 19 assists. The cliange before Saturday’s
TEAM STANDINGS 
COULD BE ALTERED
The Kelowna Packers will be 
fighting to stay on top of the 
heap tonight.
The Kelownians are at jires- 
ent enjoying a two-point lead 
over the second-place Vernon 
Canadians, w i t h Kamloops 
close behind with 14 points. The 
Penticton Vees arc in the cellar 
with four iioints.
Tonight the hustling Kam­
loops club visits liere, with 
Vernon travelling south.
A win for Vernon could juit 
tliem in n first-place tie once 
again with llie Ordinrd City 
.xqnad.
Tonlglvt Ki'lowna will be play­
ing witlioiil the services of ceii- 
tremnn Wnrreii Hicks, benched 
due to a player ’’trade" sciuab- 
ble with tlie Trail Smoke Eat­
ers of tlie Western International 
l,eagiie.
was
Vancouver Canucks , i îck()ff but"thc chaps who shoiild! oioved to tlie West for the first
point total is the highest in league ggow—the bettors—-say don't bet;time, the gamblers rode with the 
I'istory. on (t,
MncFarland, who.se eight-point i We don’t know how the west- 
output follows a .seven-point spree jerners feel about being put in 
I the previous week, is tops in the this unaccustomed role of favor
Plenty Of Room 
I In Gym Classes
The girl.s* gym classes, spon-' 
' sored by the Kelowna Recreation 
'commission has a total registra­
tion to date of 95.
Mrs. Hcllevi Cooper, instructor 
for the classes says there is still 
I lent,V of room for more. Any 
girl between the ages of 8 and 
14 is eligible.
Registrations arc still possible, 
sidored the biggest upset since phoning Mrs. Cooper at PO 2- 
1935 when Winnipegs knocked i2771, in the mornings, 
over Hamilton Tigers 18-12 to Once the cla;:scs get under way, 
give the West its first victory, i they will be held Saturday morn- 
Eastern gamblers took a fearful ings in the Centennial Hall at
beating that year. 'Memorial Arena._____
In 1955, when tlie
As well as being noisy, a faulty 
muffler is dangerous, it affects 
engine performance, an^it can 
reduce gas mileage, ' \
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final
league in assists with 19, tied 
witli Filion and Dorolioy. Boileau 
and Sid I-’inney of Calgary liave 
the most goals, 14.
Victoria’s Art Jones has scored 





















Itos, It's likely, though, they’ll 
say it is about time the alleged 
"wise money” bettors in the East 
smartened np.
This switch of betting affection 
to the West was inevitable.
WON EIGHT TIMES
Western team.s have won the 
Clip only eight times since the 
final lieenmc nalloniil in 1921 
when Edmonton Eskimos trav- 
eli'd East anil were wliomiied 
22-0 liy Toronto Argonniita. Year 
after year, with few exceptions, 
tlie westerners took beatings niid 
eastern liettors eleaned up.
But western clubs have been 
flexing tlieir muscles in recent 
yenrs and at last people in the 
East are eonecdiiig that tlie west­
ern eliamplons are no longer 
pushovers, it took four West vie- 
tulles In five years to convince 
thi'in.
In 1954 E.sklmos Ix'at Montreal 
Almu'tles 26-25 111 wluit was eon-
Alouettes and again the Eskimos 
won—this time 34-19. The bettors 
still weren’t convinced and in 
1956 Eskimo.s clobbered the Al.*; 
again, 50-27.
'Dierc was a liint of things to 
come in 1957 when, tliroe weeks 
before the eiip final, the West 
was installed as f.avorite at 12- 
to-5 odds. The oddsmakers liad 
figured the Eskimos would knock 
off the Bine Bombers in the WIFU 
final and beat Hamilton Tiger- 
Cats in the Cup.
END OF MYTH
The Bombers exploded tlie 
Eskimo myth in a wild three- 
game western final and tlie gam 
lilers were quick to jump on the 
East bandwagon. Tiger - Cats 
were favored to win with a (P.ii- 
polnt spread at 6-to-5 odds or 
lMo-5 without the point spread.
Bombers lost 32-7 and again 
were underdogs When they met 
Tiger-Cats In 1958. Donlitlng east 
eniers took a fiaaiielal skinning 
as tlie Bombers won 35-28.
NBA M A Y  ACCEPT HIM
Gas lyAmato "Shocked And Dismayed"
' NEW YORK (Al’)-A  "shoeked; 
and dl.sniayed” Cns IVAmato ex-' 
peets to gel back throngh legal 
action his lleepse to nmnage and| 
second figliteis in New York] 
state. ■ !
if that isn’t snecessfnl, tlie'Nii-i 
tlounl Boxing As.soeiatiun offers 
him a glimmer of hope he may Ik>1 
able to manage witinn Us jiulsdie- 
tion, Thai would give him most of j 
Rie Uiitteil States in which to op-i 
erate as mana.gei' of former 
heavyweight e h a at p 1 o n Floyd 
Palforson if I’lianitiioii Ingemar 
Johansson of Sweden eonseats to I 
inert Pnllerson in a title figlil 
uutiiide of Mew Yoi k. ; ,
*T h:ue n legal eonlr.icl for llie 
return Isiut mid 1 Intend to Rill- 
flll tills obligation,” D'Amatn 
guid Wimdo,y itighl.
mAv  a p p k a i,
I,VAmato, wliose llceitc'e w.is te- 
\ciked Monday liv Hie New York 
|ilii|e nthletie emiimisslon, in- 
dli’otesl in a 1.'010111 Ihd Ids
first move may lie court action to 
up,set the commission’s inllng,
Tlie revocation of D’Amato’s 
lleeaee fiirllier clouded llie al-i 
ready liefdgged heavywelglit title i 
pieture a.s It pertains to a re-' 
maleli In'tweeii Patterson anil  ̂
Jolmnssoii,
Antiumy Maceroni, NBA pres- 
IdeiU, said in Provldenee. IM .i 
llint\lils organization tempiiraril.v j 
would uphoUl tlie ban lint jlial tlie] 
NBA is leiiMiig tlie (hxir open forj 
D’Aiimto to be heard by the as- 
soelation’s grievance eominlttee.
Maceroal charged the New 
York nimmlsslon with misliandl- 
ing the case aiut took exception 
|o tlireo cliarKca levelled against 
D'Amato.
COULDN’T COME
He tiftiil the eiiurge D'Amato 
fAllisl to appear nl. n Sept 14 
eoninils.slnii iieaiing wasn’t Just­
ified us D'Amato was out of the 
eoiintry. Also, the commission 
ind abode |lmr» before the Joiu'
26 fight to take action on D’Anv 
ato's alleged paillelpallon as aa 
nadereover manager and Ills at- 
tein|ii to maintain control of the 
title liy liandpleklag managers of 
eliallenger.s,
Palti'ison lias no manager. To 
furthef eompllciite m a t I e r s.' 
itoseiisolia E n t e r p r i s e s  la- 
corporaled, wliirli holds the re- 
Inrn liout contract, previously laid 
its New York lieeiiee revoked.
Bill Rosetisoliii, still liolder of 
onC'tliird Interest in the promot­
ing organl/atlon, had hl.s niateli- 
mailer's lleence sus|iended Mon­
day for lliree years.
Ill Geneva, Johansson relleralett 
his desire to AlveU’ntterKon the 
first chance :it the title. The 
chninplon obviously was elated 
wlieii told Unit conimlsslonvr 
Julius Helfund had sdld Jolnins- 
iioii could pick np Ids $l.'>2.i)iKl 
piu>(i|| for the June fight at any 
itime'; llie purse Is lielng held In 
escrow by the New York coin-
R E A C H
F O R  A N
nr TT nm nC3ITCr*Tiri*C3ijHuulf nffiTilt r VyI* JCSJBdlaJLLjJICa'M
A
O'KEEFE BREWING COMPANY B.C. LIMITED
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Leading Israeli Scholar Disputes Christianity's 
2,000-Year Doctrine Of Single Messiah
By ARYE WALLENSTEIN jtjaps and blur make the dis- s-ome of the Ix'st preserved, now creed In a paiwr nubll^hed hv 
JERUSALEM (Reuters! -  A m o n c . a r e  in thcM.ands  ̂ Licht trie^ to e ^
restoration of one of the Dead W ino nf rw ., , l>cl‘cved in
Sea Scrolls that would attribute to .He argues that his reading dualism and the
CANADIAN ACTOR
LONDON (CP> — Paul Massie. | 
native of St. Catharines. Ont.. has 
been chosen for the lead role in 
the new British production ‘‘The 
Two Faces of Dr. Jekyll.” based 
on R. L. Stevenson’s classic.
HANDSOME GIFT
e - g - r a 3 S » a a a i r g g r
a Bold daaret ewe lift to Wm -  a Son of CckI -  has been Cross, is not in contradiction to Ihesc comprise two Isaiah
n  ,n ^ '̂ '**011 disputed bv Dr Yiaael Yadin known beliefs and creeds of .scrolls, the Habakkuk Commen-r SI PPORT
dian financier T  messaae biside'^"'' Israel'-s leading scholars!;»h(? De«d Sea sect, whose writ-lar.v. the Thanksgiving Hymns.l H ^ ‘"K  ̂ on the
.iv"- the field of Dead Sea litera- ‘"f* repeatedly refer both to a the War of (ho Sons of Light ,^hird and fourUjcol-
i l i
^ .says; "The world is yours. Take,.
i i i 'J  what you wish and pay for . .. . jI The scroll in question U de-
III8T0R1C TREE scribed as "one of the most tan-
TAWSTOCK. England iCP!-An,tali*lng of the whole Qumran lit- 
oak tree mentioned in the Domes- erature,” probably because it is 
, i*JJ day Book In the 11th century was believed to contain the only refer- 
destroyed by fire in this Devon ence to a Christ-like Redeemer 
village. begotten by God.
'-■3
constitute the txiint of contentionBOOST SALMON
PITLCXTHRY. Scotland fCP'—jbetween Dr. Yadln and other 
The North of Scotland Hydro* scholars about the rending of the 
Electric board has built a salmon | age - beaten leather scroll, pre- 
hatchery inside a dam near this,served for 20 centuries in one of 
Perthshire town. the Qumran caves near the Dead
IMA srar'am.' its dl.scovery with the
oiiitrit 1 A Other pre-Chrlstlan writings after
CHUDLEIQH England 'C P -  Second World War.
A fox pursued by a hunt from tlu,sj
Devon village was killed by IMPORTANT SCROLL 
huntsmen after it hid under a bed! The scroll, known to scholars as
priestly Messiah' and to a lay!against the Sons of Darkness, tlu'jj‘ "J’f ^H'uual of Discipline,
Messiah. iManual of Discipline ulul thei;;'^'"‘ declared that theso
■ iGencsi.s Aprocrvphon. nuee piluciples are the hinda-
MINUTE EXAMINATION ! t t mental pillars of the sect’s doc-
Thls controversy .serves a.s an OTHER TREASURES I trine. His conclusions arc similar
illustration of the minute exam-1 All have been publivshed in full h’ Hiose of another Jerusalem
inatlon to which the Dead Sea except a iiail of the Genesis -stucient of scrolls. Prof. David
Scrolls are being submitted here, .scroll, wlilch has still to be de- Elusser, who has summed tip thi»
Two cans and » blurred word I*"’* ‘‘' ' ‘•’Where ill the scholarly ciphered. The Israeli scholars be- soet's religious .system as fol*
i"‘-ve that the uiideeipheied eol- low.s:
......  ' ' ‘ i ••'the world Is divided into the
of good and evil; mankind
scrolls. iampiineci ver.sions of Chapters' consisis of two camps: the Sons
One group, in the J o r d a n i a n ! ^ o f  the Old TestamoiU bcxik of Light actually tlie community 
part of this divided city, is an “  ̂ Genesis. ((of the .sect' it.solf —- and those
international team headed by While the scrolls now In Israel ‘Hvisioft
wunu. IUL \ i’ null iiR” uifcipnc’ cu ct>i *v7»>cs.
Here, in Jerusalem, two groups,^'"’*'' with the story of the; Ihe
of scholars arc studvlng the, Noahs Ark and are lenims c
 ' l fied  t
Pere Roland de Vaux, a French 
Dominican priest, who supervises 
the publication of the fragments 
of scrolls and loads ttie iieruKiic
were discovered in 1947, the re- b>e-ordained by the sovereign 
gion of the Dead Sea has since!"*** V* • -"'y ‘>1 Light
yielded additional trca.siires, most '*’*' ' elect of divine grace ami 
of which are ill the Joniimlaii . s i d e ' K i u n t e d  the .spirit which 
of Jenualem. As vet oiilv ' ' ' ’es tliem from the sins of tho
flesh.
............... ............................... .. exiieditlons to the Qumran ruins. ............... ............ ..
In a farmhouse. i‘‘lWS,\,'’ deals with a ceremonial (Other noted scliolars of the team small fraction of the many tlioii- ' Bapti.sm fuiietiofi.s as n
vsvA f nL'xtivm.-Dc to be observed On Mcssianic days,;arc the Polish - Ixmi Father lands of fragments of scnill have atonement. The eom-
T . Eminent scholars such as M. D.'Joseph Mlllk and Cross, who is boon publi.'^hcd. Rc|xirt.s reaeiiim; l’‘V".y "'c '’leet is a kind of
LONDON 'Cl I -- iqc Royal Barthelcmy and Frank Cross of a Presbyterian. here indicate that at lea.st three b '”R'lc: tliis covenant i.s
(Navy has put po ships bells up gapsi Across the border is the Israeli’almost-complcte scrolls are quo additional t<»
for sale at prices ranging from deeitiheved the blurred word group of scholars in the Hebrew;for iniblicntion. the old covenant made with Ls-
MI8S GREY (Tl* — UCAF 
STYLE — I,e!iii.;m Airwoimin 
AuncUe Taiu; ol Oe.kvil'e, Out., 
fciniles im I'Cii'.iiig lier crown 
ns Mis - CiM y ("up iitiiope after 
8 contest iir .Mt J'raiK'e, rc-
eciitly. The pretly. 21-year-old 
Pgliter control operator was 
chosen In reign over the RCAF 
Air Division's annual Grey Cup 
(Europt'i game, in which I'or- 
: nonncL (rnin Eastern and We.st- j fence.> 
j eni Canada compete for the
rntl
football championship of the 
dviision. The West won thi.s 
year, 1-0. W,C Arthur Blaek- 
well of Aylesford. N.S., doe.s 
tlie honors here.—(National De-
'£3 to £10.
FAMOUS BRIDGE
LONDON (CP( -  "010 
£50,000 is to be spent on repi 
to Tower Bridge, opened in 1894 
and one of Loudon’s most famous 
landmarks.
to make the texts refer to a University to whom the scrolls! These are said to be a Book of rael."
single Messiah and to the whole are a national treasure. Com-!Psalm.s, an apocryphal Book of I^>";fu.'̂ 'lng tlio nxrt.s of pre- 
sum o f b e i n g  deirendcnt ujxinimunlcation b e t w e e n  the two tho New- Jerusalem and an Ara- ^
the begetting of THE Messiah by I groups is prevented because of; male translation of the Btxik of Ihe early Christian.s must 
*' ' God. (the continuing hostility between Job. , have us.similuted some concepts
On the otlier hand. Dr. Yadin’s Jordan and Israel. ; Many volumes and numberless Qumran seet though the.v'
alternative restoration of thei Only seven scrolls, but iierhaji.s arlieles liave lieeii written in tlie others. Among the for-
---------------------------------------------  - .........................................  ■ la.st 10 years about the Dead Sea to Ihe aect’s
Good Year For Racing Fans 
At Conclusion Of Season
BIG PROJECT
NEWCASTLE. England (CP' 
Work is to start next .spring on 
a reservoir costing £7,500,(WO in 
j the Derwent valley.
I BEST-KEPT
i NORWELL, Eng. (CPl — This 
' .small village has won an award 




eommumty “‘‘“''''''K. which compare.^ theif 
them
Questions And Answers 
On Disk Jockey Pay-Offs
Scrolls, alxnit the .................
which liid these historical treas- ‘‘'"'P'**- H"ce*
urrs ii; ravt's of the Juduoan nom dependence on tho
Desert and about tlie luis.sible in- temple service and
ter-relations Ix'lween the ideas of ’‘J;""''"'* >'“ 'al(stic links with
this seet and tho.se of the earlv;* ,, .‘If**
Christians. ' t means that the whole
Some (if the scrolls In the V* • • could have
Shrine of the Hook in Isr.nel have into Chiistianlt.v only from
su(i|) 1 i e d detailed information Husscr coi>*
by BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD (AP(—”016 pay.
By JACK SULLIVAN 
Canadian Prcaa Staff Writer
OLD PRICES
BRIDLING'TON, England (CPl, ,
A barber in this Yorkshire town! '̂® ,
I Lx offering shaves for a penny and I y  . **
After 190 days of enticing iico-.wagcrers on the bangtails don’t'haircuts for two pence, to ccle-l A- It i.s b' iia.ymeni oy recorn 
at Fort Erie '“ '‘’'‘I I'luhably never heardjbratc the town’s 60th anniversary. iKRd promoters tii powerful
about, the tighl-money .situation In 'ITioso were the 1899 prices. ipartie.s. especially disk jockeys,to get songs and records before
()lc into It.s tracks
'Die 190 - dav Ontario racing and Toronto and 5(1 days of trots fountrv 
Fca-ion ended thi.s week and the,at Toronto, the Jockey Club is!
Jockev Club rrobabiy will go,ending the year with nothing but REPORTS IN JANUARY 
Into hibernation to count Us i money. JC officials figure that 
monev and make [ilans for 1960. | the betters iilunked down more
GIFT FROM SEA ;the public.
LOWES'TOFT. England (CP'—1 Q. Is It something new?
J 1 • .  about the .sect, their creed andOr else the jock .nay receive a organisation,
regular sum, sny $1(W or S150 a “
week for pushing the promotr’.s PERSECUTED FOR BELIEFS ! 
I'roduct. j Mo.st scholars trxiny agree that
Q. Can this get to be big busl-1 members of the seet were Es- 
ness? jscne.s, or im off-shexU of lliat
A. You bet. Some jocks are un- Hssimes. meiUioned by
abashed to admit they draw $50.- anUiiuity such a.-.
;(X)0 a year under the table. And • ‘'•"'‘‘Phus and Pliny, are known to 
the rewards are even greaUT for refugees from religious
He can d e - ' ' ‘‘‘1 1<>
elude
Betting figures will be official'A fishing net lost by a trawlcrj A. No. it has been going on,a big-time operator............. there "the ..nU
........ .................  - , in January when the fcdcral)from this Suffolk seaport has since the beginnings of Tin Pan;m»nd to have the records h e t h e  end of
Thanks to the be ttors, the Jockey I than 590,000.000 through its parl-| agriculture department, charged (been washed up on the beach. Alley. " ..............
Club and hor.se owners never had'mutuel windows. !\vith .supervision of pari-mutuel containing £800 worth of fish. '
it so good. I H nothing el.se, ttiis shows that betting, makes its report. The u now; -- —- ----  ------ ----  -----  ---- 1, , 1 ■ 1 j  . ,
LARGEST FIELD a Because some people feclja percentage of the .singer’s in-|iegardcd their desert retreat as
BRAUNTON. England <C Pi-the payola has been employed to come.
inflirt none music on the record- Q- Cin hit records be created 'oKs of the Jews in the days ofW O RLD BRIEFS
report covers statistics wherever 
racing Is held In Canada, Quebec 
excepted.
But the Jockey Club figures arc
plugs pressed through his own'H'o world." ^
n Then whr III the fuss about'Companies, the songs iiublishcd "  ol.so evident from' their 
it no ? by his own firms and even take .that members of the seel
fairly accurate after dav-bv-dav!pathway across Britain’s largest 
tabulation and tlie $90,000,000 Held. It covers 333 acres, 
mentioned is an all-time record
The council of this D e v o n s h i r e p o r  si   t  r r -] 
village has decided not to run a buying iniblic, principally tecn- jhy the payola?
believe gangster] A. In the rock ’n’ roll field.
I Till of Russia agreed here ' the JC takes nine per cent ofiPresident hcR ndii-u-world title match here betting which is rouahlv' authorities have been 
,,av a one- *Harch 15: Tal recently eJe- w
h’L  nn rn̂  International field to!
the right to challenge Bot-i''°"" Neatly $3,7M.000 of this \ernm enis ® ® shovollod back intn tiur^cc
GKONCIH TO RUSSIA
ROME (iicutn.-i 
Giovanni Gnindii will p 
week vi.‘<ii to Hus.sia
Jail. 8 at the Soviet gov,-......v...... . .
invitation, the foreign ministry j''“*****̂-
has announced. The Italian! m’IVTER WORKS AID U'enovation of tho Old Woodbine 
cabinet aiMuovcd Gronchi ,s state TORONTO (C Pi—City coUncllltrack in east-central Toronto
Visit Iwo wt'('ks ai;o dcspilc a recenlly decided to ask the 
campaign .igaui.st it. !federal and provincial govorn-
AIDS ONLOOKERS
BA’ITI, England (CPl—Gas and
^gj,;thcy dig in the road, to explain 
e e o p ses and-H*f, being done. This 1' 'o 
another Sl.000.00 will go into;»aHsfy the curiosity of passers-by.
LEG Eli AT V.\TIC.\N
VATICAN C ITY (AP)
imcnls to consider recreation cen- 
p.ml-'trc.s, (iiitdoor and indoor swlm-
ANCIENT REMAINS
- . , I KINGSTON, Eng. (CPl-Scores
Jockey Club statisticians say Lf human skeletons have been 
mat in seven years betting in,found only two feet underneath a 
Ontario has more than d o u b l e d . r o a d  that links this Kent
village with the coast. Historians 
probabl.v a
efcmcnt.s^”Te Involved. " ]ye.s. Such records with mwirtistlc
Q Is the payoU lUegtl? ivaliR: have been payola-ed to rnll- 
a’ Posslblv. Some sav It c o n - 1 h y  constant
stitulcs a bribe of responsible P'ay- t‘=‘̂ n-‘''Kcrs hear t̂ ^̂
individuals. enough, they’ll buy it
Q. Is payola immoral?
A. Most, probnbly. would think 
so. Some disk jockeys purport to 
be reflecting public tastes, while 
in reality they arc playing rec-
Mnscs,
The teaching of St. John thi- 
Baptist, long known through the 
gospels, i.s echoed in the si'ct's 
Manual of Disc i p 11 n e wliich 
states:
•tr'..,ii, I und iKitural ire rinks racing day.s, the pnrl-mutucl take'..Tv
m Momicil.' I'.'nvcci ‘ by plane 'h'-’ *^*''*0--lSaxon‘‘buriarground L2oT7 carsil>eatc^)l^ys of_̂ >ê ^̂ ^̂  ̂ X re -s u " ‘in''eci"! Hebrew
"Wlien those form themselves 
Q. Can the payola create starsOjas a yahnd (community) in Israel 
A. Absolutely. No-talent young-'according to the.se rules, they 
sters have been shoved to famc|.'hall be separated from the midst 
by the use of payola on their [of the session of tho men of evi' 
records. The publicity outlets co- to go to the wilderness to prepare 
nrd!:Thpv a'r'e bribed to'^nlav And operate, either because of a siml-'thero His way as it is written: In 
thev Irckisina air that S i i g s  toi'a '’ Pay‘»'» or their eagerness to The wilderness prepare the way 
(h^M iblir * * cater to what they think is teen- 'of the Lord', make straight inV  How'does p.yol. work? I t a s t e .  |thc (1escrt a highway for our
A. A record promoter pays al O- do tangiteri figure In,God. , , ,
jockev a sum df money for rc -The picture? , , ,  . J  r u " ' " I 1 l'«- - • • ■ ‘ A. By their control of juke (.studies of the scrolls made by
I ago.lu-n- for a lour-week .stay i„ ter works program. ,000.
Rime, lb will be roccivid in pri-i m ILLION-DOLLAR THEFT | PROLD OF RECORD
Mile audinice l.v ihr I ope and j,-,. CA'l’HARlNES. Ont. (CP)| JC officials are proud of their] POsi'c^N.WYE''England (CPl 
vyill ic)juit tm il"-' 7 ' ‘'us (if his Thieves who robbed the Premier layout.s in Fort Erie and Toronto WoLshmen, Henry Jones and
University scholars i.s
WELSH ENTRANTS
lliiH't ’ llu’, , Trust  Company here in January and also of the fact that .since Tnhn''n!vOliinm ' will renresentl 
of ine Ho,,,.... Catholic (hurcli in ,,(th nearlyithcy took over th()roughbrcd;‘n“J:,^., m world l E u g l
SI (lUO.dOO ill seciiritic.s and bonds, racing in tlie luovince a few yoar.s
r \V  It \ISE ,\ r  l-AST 5200,poll more Uiaii was originally ago, purses have slcailily grown ............ ................... .
MO.NTR1..M. 'CI’i - .Mi'hoa-e eslimalrd, jiolicc chief .lames S. larger. 'Ilioy siieiit $1.1 000,000 on]|g yjjs Herefordshire town, 
llrlir ihaiimaii of tt-.o eUy's (1- Anderfliui (Icclarcil. Ho added constniclion of New Woodbine in,
((■111.''ll cimm;''Kill. wa-. giM'ii *!'•'' 5,'llio.ooo of the loot lias been suburban T o r o n t o  and about
\Vai s ri'r.irni'd to dateJus lirst I'.i" 1,0-e III 
li.'Ceiil\ tlio ii K't' 111 s.tiai's 
to S8.000 I,'Mil 5 >.000 a .vi'.ir was 
aopiiivi'l b> till' city executive 
( 01111,1 ,t'I '■ (1,1 M, 1 h iiC i ('(luest.
M.I.M DOWN ( AK.S
TOH'lNTd '('l‘' -• Atiorucy-
(iciii'i .>1 IL'bc, 1 . .ii.il iillicii.L; I'l 
Lmil .Mmol' Co"Uiaiiy i>f Caii.ula 
meet toil.I'-' to illsciis.'' what to do 
libiut lO'lo Ki'i.l c.irs which
SEA GOING SANTA
$ii,(H)0,000 oil improvement of tlic, BRIGH'TLINGSEA, Eng. (CPl— 
Fort Eiie and Old Woodbine,A trader will dress as Santa 
plants. ; Claus to deliver two lelevi.sion
New Woodbine opened In 19.5fl sets to a lightship moored off the 
and poi ses that year in Ontario I sandbanks near this Essex vil- 
totalled $3,1,51.200. an inerense of dago. 'The sets wore purchased 
$576 300 over the $2,574,900 figure through a fund started by rosi- 
in 19.55. 'dents.
I In 1957, total iiiirsp money was T n itr ii  wmii«T‘>a'i xnt In iQ>i« It iiMic «’t am ana lUGUii r ia ii
BRADFORD, England (CPl-A
cIc.H in London believe the ‘'^io,y7n 600 000**̂  “ ‘”‘^|pike among a delivery of fl.sh to
"Racing days and the number “ Hrm in this Yorkshire town was 




1'-. Inclu wide.- tlnii the m;i\-[f(0' H”' I'O'T ■ VVost summit eon- 




an inch id 
n d c
mcc'img. lu rimgcd b\ Koim, forllier aw ay. But ''ff'<''o>' ; com..si),',nding increaso in pur.ses
fflcu.ls, could II ul. II. thi. com- Pons iirul ILmn say the m.m i . i g ^ ,,,,,,,,
iiuy nmiAiii ; llu c -qu.ii i> 1 - of With l iemici Kill usliiI11.W .still u> spokesmiitt said thissjiokes
week. An examtile i.s the Queen's
water for 21 hours. The firm de­
cided the fish had earned its re­




buiupi I li'om liolli likely befui’e Jaiu
Ilipliiluatlc nli'.crvci's luu i' cih' t,, «,r.n nna
the lull k;IuMu'c of .'ngag.uiii.nts * ‘i,’ ,7. ! rV n HICII HAUL
FOItMl.lt LDIIOK If.ir Ihe world s cliod )>(>liticiil L * C A L L O W  ENG. England (CPl
TOliONTu ( 1'. ■ WiihaiiTbaiUi-.y And tlicv sec signs that A 16-vear-okl boy fishing near
1 . ,1. no, a loniici- (■„imiHim..t Chin;i i.K trving to put TOWN FOXES this Worcestershire community
| . I 11,111 111 Ireland and the bmltes on ucguliallons be- UEXHILl.. Lng. iCPi — Loxen hooked a gold watch. On his next 
1,. I I . ,,,!!. in liii pill twccii l!ii' la and the Wc.M. i‘" ' ' 'ca'"ing tho streets of this|cast ho imlled up a braeclut. Po­
ll,..c lie V.. . Im m.m\ Muim as-, 'iR,.!,. is speculation that the Nii.ssex town In dayllglit. Rcsl-,licc who investigated bollevo the 
.M.ci.ti. iir, i'dum of liic 'I'uKiiito Mimiull w.m'l he reaehed u n t i l h a v e  been warned not to items are part of a robbery haul, 
Telegi.uu, 19(11, when a new Amcneoii pnis-!o"'ov tlieliypet.s to stray, .. ........... j | j y |7 r e s PON.SIRILITY
n n  >S TH I.F 5 l,vm i Number of "Holi) WimU'd” tuls; CfUCKi.ADE, Englmul (C Pi-
M()S('(>\V \l ' ■■ Will Id iluns' IhiKiiiec,; ()re/,,\ w:is tlic peu-'in 114 ki'.v lalHHir market news-1 Police la thi.s Wiltslviro Inwii are
(  hniii.Mii . M i l  l ,  ,:1 ILiiuiOiik iiLnameiif ILiimiisk.i ILirslow, Rrit-1 paiicrs In July, 10,59 was 828,304 wimdei'lng what to do with a ram 
Rn.ssia .iiiil I li illi iiger Mlklmil Ish novelist who (lied m 1047, | - - an Increase of 53 per cent over j which saw its reflection in a ear
July, 19,58. Total number (or first door and charged into It, causing 
seven months of the year was 5,- £40 damages. The ovv'ner liiis not 
•151,174 a 41 per cent gain over .claimed the animal for fear of 




NEW WESTMINSTER. (CPl 
— A city alderman who 
shouted above the banging of 
Mayor Beth Wood's gavel here 
Monday night was lifted from 
the council chambers in hl.s 
chair by two police officers.
Tlic action en mo'after coun­
cil. by a 4-2 vote, supported a 
recommendation urging forma­
tion of a labor negotiating com­
mittee in eo ■ operation with 
other Greater Vancouver mu- 
nleipalitios.
Aid. J. Lewis Sangstor op­
posed tlic p r o p o s a l  con­
tinuously.
When he continued to shout 
above tlio gavel, Mrs. Wood 
asked city clerk George Brine 
to step a few doors down to the 
police station to bring back of­
ficers to remove Aid Sangster.
"I rt'fusc to move," said Mr. 
Sangster wlicn two policemen 
entered the chamber. "She's 
got no right to throw me out."
Till! officers .stepped towards 
him.
"N’oii'll liave to carry me 
out," said the alderman.
'I’ho officers picked tip tho al- 
dorman in his chair and carried 
him Into an adjoining commit­
tee rpnm.
tain singers and record firms, |Dr. Yadin’s tlicsi.s that the New 
Q. Who Is going to be hurt in |Testament’s Epistle to tho Hc- 
this investigation? i brews was addressed to the dcs-
A. Some parties who have crl sect of the Dead Sea. 
played cynically w i t h  public] Another H e b r e w  University 
tastes. And teen-agers who will scholar. Jacob Licht. lias at- 
lind that their idols are fal.se. 1 temped to analyze tho sect’s
ORDER EXTRA 
PHOTO PRINTS
of news pictures you arc 
interested in which appear 
in the
Daily Courier
Add to Your Album
or Send Them to Friends
AH staff pliotos published In 
tho Courier arc available in 
large glossy 6*2 x 8' i  size. 
Orders may be placed at the 
business office.
Only $1.00 Each
No Phone Orders Pieait
THE DAILY COURIER
S a y . . .
t h i s  w h i s k y  
is  r e a i i y  A - 1
iPtj’Nnryino [ ( . < ) i j j . l ^  and
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H as poor health 
made you uninsurable
It can come to many people — a serious health problem 
bciotc they own eiuvugh life insurance to meet their 
family's minimum rcquircrnenls. If this has happened 
10 yoii or if your application for Insurance has 
been declined on a medical basis recently, we suggest 
yon check with the Man from Manufacturers.
He represents a company Ihiil practices the maxim 
that life insurance should be available lo as wide a 
llioup of people as possible. Manufacturers Life in 
f.ict w.is the lirsi company in Canada to oticr life 
instilance to men and women ssith diabetes. Many 
people w nli coronary artery disease have qualified 
' lor, Manulaciurcrs Life policies over the past 5 years. 
Our experience with both these impairments 
has enabled us to revise rates downward.
Whatever yoiir physical condition you can be sure 
ol careful and individual consideration of your 
application at die Manufaclurort Life.
ill
RSJ.
—  i '
Adams
' MSMinin IN UONtt'"I' .iinvi.ioN 01 „„
n . *■ •(.
' Run Hawlay
Ht'prcscnuitivt 
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Money Spent For Want Ads Makes Money For You. — Dial PO-2 4445
THE DAILY LOl'RIEB |
CLASSIFIED RATES
CUii.iilufd Aft'.irtisi-rnfnts and 
Notice U'T till.-, '.’act rnuil be 
jtecived by 9:30 am  day . of
l.utiiiCdln,n
Pbunr FC 3 Ht5
Lladcu 3'71ltt Uernuii Bureaai
[iiiiii cii('ag.:iin,-iit, Marnuge 
no.itea. and Card ol 'i'hauki SI 25 
ill Meinonam I2c i>er cyunt line 
nmiiinuin 31 20
Cla.'i-iiied adverti-iemcnt arc in- 
tertfd at the rale of 3c per word 
per iiiM-rlioD lor one and Iwc 
times. 2*2C pc.’ word (oi three, 
four, and Ir-c consecutive tiinei 
and 2c per word (or six consec­
utive in'crtiona m more 
Miainiuin charge for any ad 
vertiscincnl u  30e
RoiC. your adyertiscment the 
firr.t day it appears We will not 
be rcsi>>n3ible for more than one 
incorrect '.nfcrboa
CI-\SSU'iED DISPEYY 
Deadline 5:(H) p m day prevlou.i 
to publication
One inneitioii SI 12 per column 
inch
Tli.ee eon.--ecutivc insi rtiuns SI da 
IM-r column uicr 
bn  con.oo’ulive inacrtioriS $.98 
per column inch
THE DAILY COEBIER 
Box to. Kelowna B.C.
OFFlCf: HOURS 
8.30 a.m to 5:00 p.m daily 
Aionaay to ^at iroav
Coming F vents ’
DANCE AT THE KE1.(JWNA 
and Di.^tuel Golf am) CounU' 
Club thi.-, Salurda''. from 0:00 
pm. to 12:00 n ni- .Mu-ie b> Cha- 
PeUihau. ,\dm:^^̂ i()a SI ixi ,il the 
til or. M( ni*x-ia» ami gu.-'t;. .o', 
all welcome. Ou, O.S. t'U
C. N, H. VETERANS ASSOCIA­
TION are ho!(1in.t a Mieial iwn- 
ing after their resular laeitiiig 
111 the United Church paiiorTues- 
day, Nov. 2t, at 7 (Mu , eUetion 
of officer,-. 96
ATTENTION AI L ELKS 
AND (JLESIS
I Remember 
! KLONDIKE NIGHT 
Friday, Nov. 27
Notice Foi‘ Rent Property For Sale i Articles For Sale I COURIER PAHERN
THE q u a r t e r ly
nu etmp of Kt lovvna 
Hiid ami Gun C.ub wiil be fa Id in 
Use Cuii.idii.n l.egum Hall on 
TTiti, (ia>, No., J6 ut 8 p ni. .-Ml 










GENERAL QUITE WARM 2 ROOM
and Di.-tnct lii.-l tUxir. electric .-tove, 
eratur. Plione PO 2-4794.
2 BEDROOM BUNGALOW ’ -  
Cio.-e to ho.sisital. Piione PO 2- 
2185, 97
NEW 2 BEDROOM UUPLE.x"— 
yas lualed, full ba-eim-nt. -Aix 
i)ly 1899 PriiKV.--. acro>.-. from 
Shop-Eiir-y. Phtme PO 2-8711.
97
PERSON FOR baoy- 
afteniuuii .i week.










■H8. 91. 96. 9S
Deaths
LEWIS — Thoma-, Kenneth, 
aged Cl. of BOO Martin 
.Ave.. p.issed away sud­
denly on Monday, Nov. 23. Funer- 
rd services at the Chapel of 
Kelowna Funeral Directors on General
W’edne.sday. Nov. 25 at 2:00 
with Rev. R. S. Ix-itch officiating. 
Interment Kelowna Cemetery'- 
he is survived by his loving wife, 
Dorice at hoiiu-.
El.sie Hay, aged fit.
Lost and Found
YOUNG SETI'Kl! fH)G, CfRKY 
with bl:u-K maik'.ie; . H.i.- red eel- 
l;ii. Hewanl. K .o ta  Buteie.'i',' 
F^hone PO  2-iiHit. 9-3
BLACK 'TOP COAT TAKl'.N BY 
mistake at widdiiu; reception at 
■ Royal .Ann Hotel, Situut;iy mgtit. 
i.N'oveinbcr 21. Plio:ie I’O 2-C354 
 ̂ 97
Small Appliances
c o m p l e t e "" hoover  " " and
Electric vacuum and




with some knowledge of 
bocikkeciiing.










GROUND FLOOR BACHELOR 
suite. Bed-sitting room, kitchen, 
balhnxnn. range and refrigerat­
or. ml heated, half block from 
town. $50, Call PO 2-2125. tf
CLEAN WARM FU RNISHED 
apartment, corner of Abbott and 
West. Heat, light and water in­
cluded. S75. Phone PO 2-8336 or
AUTO COURT BARGAIN
Situated on Highway No, 97, thi.s attractive twelve 
com I providcus a gcKKi annual uieonie. The grounds 
neat ami well kept witfi tiu- diiveway^ black-toi-ped 
IS a nuxferii two bednKiin bungalow eoiiuiietc 
luanagemeiil. There l 






with office for the 
also a tully equ!i>iH'd laundry for the 
Due to Us gvKxi loeatioii w ithin the eity 
all services available, U is also ideal for winter
FULL PRICE Sii9.000.00 WITH TERMS.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
iCOAL HEATER FOR SALE — i 
•Apply 594 Cawston Ave. 98'
f6 r~SALE W’lLTO¥~RUCi, | 
wine color, size 9x10(2. good con-1 
dition, $25.00. Apply 863 Lawrence; 
Ave, 991
CROWN BABY BUGGIE 
new. Phono PO 2-7661.
PO 39. tf
Help Wanted (Male)
CANADIAN ARMY  
T R A I N I N G  
O P P O R T U N I T I E S
TVELL FURNISHED BACHELOR 
Suite. Electrie kitchen. Wall to 
w:ill ru.gs. Warm. One or two 
adult.-. New Apartment in town 
Phone PO 2-2807. If
iMMEIDlA'I'E PO SSE S SIO N , 
l.aeheior suite i>n top floor. Don 
Mar ApartineiUs. Phone PO 2- 
rt99. tf
p.m. jpoU; her
FURNISHED BED - SITTING 
room, kitchen facilities. Apply 
Mrs. Craze, 542 Buckland Ave.
tf
, TOKnRL\^'7""ir6iisE
room suite, working [lersoii near 
Rcccii! e\|'ai!-;mi of tIu- H 'yal Shop.- Capri. Private mitranee, 
C.uuuium Corps ot Sigmi!.-. iuis i(ix> Leon Ave. I'hoiu PO 2-3427. 
v'le.U.'d a iK'>.\i fci .1 linnlcd nuiii-
ber of voting men to be trained , HOLsKELPlNG• room, suit working person, near
iShop.s Capri. 1032 Leon Ave. PO 
2-3427. tf
<■
REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE 
517 BERNARD AVE. I’lIONE PO 2-2739
Siiper-Valu Block
NEW AND CLOSE TO THE LAKE
Tlu  ̂ has two nice bedrooms, large livmgrixam with hardwixxl 
fliKirs, kitchen with eatiirg area, modern 4 pee. bathroom, ga.s 
furnace and hot water tank, has a new garage. This is a well 
built home wUii ;i nice lawn. In city limits.
FULL PRIC E $10,250 .\ND TERMS CAN BE ARRANGED.
A, Sallouin PO 2-'2C73
Evenmgs cull 
or R. Vickers PO 2-8742
Uke' 
97:
raiLCO »• “d e e p -f r e e z ~VIK- i
ING 21” coii-sole TV. fiberglass, 
10' car top boat, outboard motor 
i5 H.P.', garden tractor (attach­
ments t 2 H P. Phone PO 2-8929.
97
ONE DUORTHERM OIL HEAT­
ER, with oil drum, one coal heat­
er enamel finished, table and 












Kelowna, passed ;iw >iV 
on Monday. Nov 23. 
service.- lU. SU M.uy's 
Chureli. Fiist Kelowna, 
Nov. 26 ill 2 (MI p.m. 
, J E W, Snow (It II of- 
fot -rmeiU Kelowna 
i- .--niviwd by her 
•rt. two Mm-. Geof-
Anderson, 594 Bernaid Ave.
Personal
BEAUTY "  COUNSELOi; " PR 
DUCTS. Pre.e ntatiuns tree. Je 
Hawes. Phene PO 2-tTl.r
ALCOHOLICS " anonym ous " 
Write P.O F!ox 587. Kelowna
Business Personal






THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housck(,‘eping. 911 Bernard Ave.. 
phone PO 2-2215. tf
COMFORTABLE 2"iWOM" FUR­
NISHED suite. Phone PO 2-8613.
i 100
frey of Ea. t Keiown:-, Edward of 
PtntUmd. Oregon, two duugiUers, 
Viilerie ‘Ml's. E. Reece' of 
Everett. Washington: Joan 'Mi- 
A. I-. Clapp* of North ffurn.iiiy 
and lime grandchildren. Kelowna 
Funeral Directors have been en­
trusted with the anangeinent-.
Funeral Homes
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Oar ami is to be worthy of your 
confidence.






Dons Guest. Enquire 
tf
You iiui-t be 18 to 7 
to meet liigli aiitiU 
t'oiial st.iiidards.
CAR BUYERS
Our T'mancing Service, at Low 
Cost, will I'.eln you make a bet­




361 B"rnard .Avrrite 
PHONE PO 2-2127 
Kelowna, B.C.
4 ROOM SUITE. FURNISHED, 
heated, .-uittible for couple with 
fit. and able child. Piione PO 2-3104. tf
and educa- ^  E -" aND" TWO - BEDROOM
funiished suites. Call PO 2-2342
now from y our netu’csf ‘ ({
Recruiting Station located' — ------- ------ ----  — .......... -
3 ROOM FURMSiiED SUITE- 
Adults only. Phone PO 2-2018.
C.VMP, tfVI RNON MIUr.VRV 
M  RNON. B.C.
111.: Linden 2-4010
Please provide lUi. details on 
Royal Canadian t.’orps of Signals 
career oiiportunitic;..
I would like an Interview at my
home ......................... .............1 i
at the leeruitmg station —  | ] 
.Name .......... ..........
'n iE  MEMBERS OF THE Junior 
llos) ital .Auxiliary would like In 
Ihanlt the general public for their 
support of the ,\uxiliar.v Mem­
orial T'lind. TTiis fund has been 
set up for rekitives and friend'’ 
to remember loved ones. Needed 
hospital e(|uipmeiit will be pur­
chased in their memory. Infor­
mation can bo obtained from 
Mrs. R. G. J. Whillis PO 2-2.567 
or :my member of the Junior 
Ho.-iiitiil Au.xiliary, 96
Comino Events
THERE WILL BE A MEETING 
of the Canadian Mental Hcallhi 
Association at 8 p.m. Wi'dnesday, 
November 25, in tlie annex of the 
Community Health Centre, Mrs. 
George Kenwoixl, Provincial ex­
ecutive secretar.r will be guest 
speaker The public is invited to 
attend. 97
A PUBI.IC MEETING WILL BE 
held in the Women's Institute Ball 
Nov. 26, 19.59, lit 8 p.m., with Fred 
Slinw. a foniuT socred member 
of parliament as speaker. Everv- 
cmc welcome. 98
CEMETERY BRONZE TABLETS^ 
and memorial granites. H. 
Schunioii. 46,5 Moni-on Ave 
Phone PO 2-2317. tf
s e p t ic " TANKS "a.ND "g REASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped 
Interior Septic Tank Service 
Phone PO 2-2674. tf
SANIFOAM CLEANERS ""
Have your carpets, nigs and un- 
holstery cleaned at your con­
venience at place of basiness or 
at home I'v a -pecial deterger 
machine ‘'not by hand,” For 
free e.slimale, no obligation, 
phono PO 2-1371. If no answer, 
call after 5 p.m.
: Tt., Th., S., tf
‘■MAIJ, HOUSE FOR RENT -  
South Paiidosy. Phone PO 2-7947 
after 4 p.m. tf
n ew ' 2 BEDROOM' s u it e '  FOR 
rent, ground floor. $60 (icr month, 
gas furnace. Phone 2-6059, 96
Wanted To Rent
w anted"  t o r r e n t ' w m i "o p ­
tio n  to buy, within 1 year. New 
2 or 3 bedroom home with base-! 
.\ddics.s ...................... ...... ...........  ment. Write Box 7352 Kelowna
City Town .................... - .....................................................................^
Provmec . . Phone............




Family Home Close !n
3 bedrooms, living rcxmi. kitchen and din­
ing area. Cement basement with new gas 
furnace. Landscaped, fenced lot with fruit 
trce.s: g.arden area and garage.
ONLY $11,500 FI LL PHICF —
\U1H LOW DOWN PAYMENT
FOR SALE
1—8 inch Tilting Table Bench 
Saw.





1—*3 h.p. Heavy' Duty Motor,
B. NOBLES.
Beaver Lake Rd. West. 
Winfield — Ph. RO 6-2691
_  ____ 97
Santa Says:
THIS GIFT IDEA 
TOPS THEM ALL
Reduced J o  Sc!!:
New 2 bidrnom fully modern home: Living 
room with fiierilace, large eleetnc kitchen, 
utility room, attached cai'inn’t. Must 
seen lo be appreciated.
FULl. PUICE .$12,000. $3,200 DOWS. 
Low Moiitlily Payments.
be
15 Acres of Young Orchard
West side bench overlooking the lake. All 
3 year old planting of choice varieties corn­
ing into production. No building.s but has 
excellent view property for building sites. 
Complete irrigation system under pressure 
from lake. Ki;ll di’lcils if de.sired.
FULL PRICE St 4,) 00 with $9,000 DOWN, 
.\nother Multiple Listing,




WARREN — POplar 24838
SANTAS RIGHT! A gift 
cription lo thi.s newspaper, 
make a wonderful pre.sent 





WAIST SIZES TO 46
Age
KC73 E.59-12R
Enjoy Good Health 
CUMC NOW OPEN 
Steam-Bath — Massage 
Reflexology
Fully Qur«!fie(l Licensed 
Masseur
AKTIIUR U. IIOFF.MAN 
Vernon Road
< near .50 speed sign' 
Kelowna — PO 2-1851 
Tue.s, Fri. Sal, If.
BOYS
for





THE BERRY BLOCK 
2906 —  32ml Street 
VERNON
i Board And Room
ROoKfANb BOARdI ’OR cVnllc^ 
men. ladies or rtudent.s. Centrally 
; located. Phono PO 2-8109. tf
Cars And Trucks
1955 AUSTIN A 50 SEDAN — 
winter tires, immnailate condi­
tion. Full price $995. Mervyii 
Alotors Ltd. ‘Jt’
19.58 VOLKSWAGEN — $1,295.00, 
Apply 845 Wilson Ave., anytime.
I 97
I l953'l,lETEOR"sfATION WAGON 
i— Signal lights, 2-tone paint. S4.50 
lo handle. Morvyn Motor.s Ltd.
96
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
WANTED — SALESMAN h 'd  
gas and ml lu'ating eiiuip'im'iU 
,iml eleeli'ieal applianec,';, Appl.v 1959 DESOTO 
Kelowna Courier, Box 7282.
1919 MORRIS MINOR FOR 
siile — In reasonable condition, 
runs well, good tires, etc., best 
o.Ver. Phone PO 2-4445. tf
1918 CHEVROLET' 2 DOOR 
Excellent transiiorlalion. Full 
price $195. Mervyn Motors Ltd.
91)
AIR CONDITIONING
For xll hciillni;. «lr condltlonlnK *nd' 
rairlScrnUim nmiiK'iiis mntiu'l the riiperta, 
MICTU: REKnir.nRATION '
J!mO I’andiwv M, I’hone P03-3H83
APPLIANCE REP.YIRS
TPR.'iER BROS. 
Mnxir Aiipllaiire Rcpidre AtSen Ire Clinic
I3ii9 Water StKclnniia Phone IHIJKPI
' “ jIM'S AllTOMATIC 
Anpllaiu'e Servire
Revommended Weatlnahmiae Service 
Phono l*o:-JU01 At Rennelt'i
llUIXDOzilNO & BASEMENTS
IT NER.VL SEI^VTCES
“kklowna h Nt:u\i niRgt roiis"
IMiorirs
l)ii> 1*0 t>.3l)li)
E(» I’ll '.'-3IU0 
1*0 ?.niio4
GREENipuSES A NURSERIES
r:vcr«reen» glowvrlng Shnihai PiTenninia. 
Potted Planl̂  and Cut l''lower»,
F lUlRM'Trr (jieeiihoino'a A Nurxvrv 
ItiWl OleinviMid Ave Phiine POI A.M?
Help Wanted 
(Male and Female)
IIIEI.P WANTED -  MEN 
Women as sale.smen. Age 
bnrrier. .Api'ly Niagara 
I Massage. Shops Capri or 
PO 2-4806,
Low exeentive 
tf driven mileage, like new, lake 
■ small ear in trade. I’rineiple only. 
,'lVrm.s. Phom* PO 2-.5048. If
HILLMAN, 19.50 — GOOD CON- 
DITION and fine nmning order, | 
Owner must .sell (luiekly, l''irsl| 
reasoiudiU; offer .seeures. Phone; 
PO 2-8938. !)!»IS no
Cyel0|l!»53 PLYMOUTH CRANBROOK 
Srdi.n — Fall wheel discs, seat
k. W . GPxAY
Real Estate & Insnrance 
Agencies Lid.
247 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C. 
PIIONE PO 2-3175
ONE ACRE. WITH 41) FRUIT TREES. 4 room cottage with full 
plumbing, laundry tubs. Electririty, Concrete foundation. Also 
large ciibin with liv'ingroom-kitchen. oue bedroom, bathroom, 
rents for $35 per month. Double garage. I.neated aboiit 1iv(| 
miles from eity, on paved road, bus route. nc;ir stores, PRICE 
$7,600, cash preferred. Clear title. MUL’riPLE LISTING.
16 ACRE BENCH ORCHARD, in good fruit growing district. 
Good varieties of apples, almost all full bearing. (lood pioduc- 
tion. 4 room coltago for hired man, but no other buildin.gs. 
Domestic water, electricity. Sprinkler irigalinn system. Ovvner 
has clear title. PRICE $15,750. Terms to be arranged. Will 
sell on good terms to experienced orchardist.
OKANAGAN MISSION. VIEW PROPIIRTY. Fully modern 
new N.H.A. home, 2 larg'e liedrooms, large hvingroom with 
fireplace, 'ind picture window. Diningroom and modern kitchen. 
Electric hcatin;;, with thermoslat in eaeli rooni. l.arge dry 
basement. Good private water .sv. tem. lltiill-iii irr-ulated gar­
age Immixliate posse.sMori. FULI. PRICE IS $18,000. av.Ui very 
Rood term.s. This house is on high ground, wilh panoramic
view.
j By 3IARI.cn 3IARTIN
„  , , ■ Flattery for larger figures,
ror a son or'daughter at college,; x^am this slimming skirt with 
a loved one in Service, or a re-| everyday shirts and dress-up 
lative living out of town who; —jt's so useful, so versa-
longs for news of all that hapi>cns j,ip Very easy-to-.'-ew.
t Printed Pattern 9218: Women's 
A GIFT subscription will say,W'al^t Si.-es 30. 32. 31, 36. 38, 41, 
•'Merry Chn.stmas” not ju.-l once, 43, 46, Si/.e 30 takes D, yards 54- 
but EVERY diiyl Ixing after inch fabric.
other gifts are forgotten, yours; Printed directions on each pat- 
Will continue to bring the most tern part. Easier, accurate, 
welrnme of all news -  HOMEi Send FORTY CENTS (40c> in 
NEWS. Plus, the enjoyable fen-, i.stamps cannot be aceeiit-
tures that only one s fa\orite p,,. this iiaUern. Please print 
newspaiier can provide! ; size. Name. Address,
IT'S SO EASY to order—just give Style Number, 
us the name and address of the Send your order to MARIAN 
person you wish to remember. MARTIN, care of Tlic Kelowna 
We will announce your gift with Dailv Courier Pattern Dept. 60 
a colorful Holiday greeting, and Front St. W., Toronto, 
begin delivery at Christmas.
PIIONE 24445 OR MAIL VOUR 
CHRISTMAS GIFT ORDER 
TODAY TO OUR 
CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT j 
THE DAILY COURIER i
RATES: By carrier boy. 1 year!
S15.f')0; 6 months. $7.80. By maili 
in B.C., 1 year $6.00; 6 months,
$3.50. Outside B.C. and U.S.A.,
1 year $15.00; 6 months $7.50.
I IN VERNON PHONE 
' Linden 2-7410
122*
TOR EXTRA"viTAMl'Ns7bRlNK i 
fresh fruit or vegetable juice; 
daily. Have your own juice ma-| 
chine. For -appointment to seej 
juicer in operation, phpnc P0 5-;
5609. 97{
GURNEY WHITE "en"aMEL j 






(iK,\V_P0 .5-5169 J. F. KLASSEN-










COPPER BIRD CAGE AND 
STz\ND, occa.sional tabic, door niany centuries, 
plate glass mirror 18x54, Christ­
mas decoration and lights, large 
flower basket, smoke stand, 1874 
Etlu'l St. or ))hone 2-5L53. 96




If yon wi.sh to have the 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your home 
Regularly each afternoon 
please phone:
KELOWNA ...............  2-4445
OK. MISSION ..............  2-4445
RUTLAND .............. 2-4445
EAST KEl.OWNA .......  24445
WESTBANK ................. 8-.54.56
PEACHLAND ................. 7-2235
WINFIELD................   6-2698
VERNON . . .  Linden 2-7410 
“Today’s News — Today’’
BOAT STORAGE
Inside storage for your boat 
available now. Only 2 blocks 
from Yacht Club . , . investi­
gate thi.s offer at once. Phone 
either—
BILL SPEAR PO 2-2303 or 




90, 03, 96. 99
Property For Sale |
IIUII.DING LOT. WITH WEl.L, 




HARDWARE STORES Position Wanted
RVAN'8 nOl.l.lH)7INU 
nMvmcnl*. loaillnK Kravel «lc. 
Winch VMiilpiiol
Thou* PO:-7»0« E\enln»» l*03-77J#
CLEANING 8ERVICIM
lluwri livnh rlrnnliiK <il ruiii>. InrnUuu 
Cha in»llrc«*M cxrrifii out h.v nicwy- 
irMlncil •i>ccl«ll>l* hnlillim dinlKinoi. .Vmcrlinri H«»p*rch ((iiatunicc* H.ii'i. 
MmlBlinn iKickril by l.lo>d) iit l.omlon, 
O.il cicniimil i» ciimmcmtril by partnu 
•nj i» iiiicriixnunxUy mlvuriucrt.
•■■(1) Free Knimatf*. I'lione 1*0 IM7J opnvvi.KAN KirEw.w a,i:.\,NEns
c lea nin g" SIIPPLIILS""
' >nom < Tx ~
Ble.ieh. .*4»ip. (leynei W»e 
I'rcnn't t'l'Uiteoux r\ le*
I'bane I’Oplat MM7
(II l*AINTS
Benltv WuiniiTK. FrUix l»»ep '̂|■̂•ell•r̂ . Wjilur ilriitei's. Ili'imlr. S.ilcn i. SiTvIe.'
lurri.A.Mi iiAiinwAUi:
Siilinnil I*hiiiif l*0.')-ai37l
MOVING AND STORAGE “ |
I) CHAPMAN A (•«, I
Altieil V«n l.iiira, Axenli l.nnii, t.»ni; 
llllulnnee Mnvlnii. C«inmniil;il unit llcmne- 
ti«W Slorxye I’himu |*07-3n.’ll
PHO'IO SUPIM.IES
WOUl.D 1,1 Kl’, 
iind would live 
I’hone I’O ,5-,5042
IF YOU llAVF ANYTHING 





tf'eovorii. Mu.st bee seen lo l)o ap-; 
proeiiitod. I'’iill firiee $6!)5. Mervyn 
'Motors 1.1(1, 96
1955 VOl.KSWAGFN — 37,000 
imles, rims like new, $995,00. 
I’lione PO 2-8816 oveologs, 101
- Deluxe: 
eondition, low; 
I’hoiio, ilays I’O 240:;:),! 
I’O 2-3422, 98
YOU ' exeellenl 
i iniloage,
9(i
FOR AI.l. GARPFNTFRH WORK 
phoiu' .1, Wanner. I’O 2-2028.
tf
imu.'i.iN's c \\irn \ siioi*
rtkolo nitUhliiif (.’olnr Kilm> .iihI SerMurn 
















MUDFRN 'FI(l!,''llS!iFD IIF.VI'- 
FD 2 ro'om suite .'-ultable 1 or 2 
l:)u.ime,,> people, I’rivale on 
Iriinci.', $15 per inonlh, I’hoiie 
I’O 2-8912 or rail I’O 2-6788, 710 
Hose after fi p m, If
.1
m ;i.owna 4’aiNt a wAi.i.i*ArEa
Vo«»r 3l o«ra»( 
phoM 1*03 Am
I.NTKHIOU 6T4MI* CO 
l,n>, U« ICIIU h( I’hiMie l*OJ
Mtutnvtion nmt Vour
Uuhbvr Hlamp Nr«tU ,
d e l iv e r y  s e r v ic e
ToUtr OKLIVERV SEnvICB 
riKK>* i*03 I«33 
ci*iMr«i r«rui«
tM A)«. 1  ̂ Kiloxm*.
■ BJ'ifiins’Tii'JivKRV sKiivici: 
|M>x«ey «n<* I>»"»(n $*r»*e* n. tr lilartnkKi llanwa
■ .. tm  cm* (M. .
phooM l>»» IHI J-M» • Rv« f  (I t  >m
B.C.
SAND AND (SRAVEL
l)«Uvvr«<1 tiralMM Iroi) nur pit. Cnitbed Rondway Oratel Ini yuui dme 
way Phone PO : IIM ot 1*0 4-A3T3
J w anuDiin iti>
8FAV1NG s r r m E S
EQlJiPMEMf WE.NTALS
Fled* , i»aiMlt,W PaiBl «pi*y«r« '• 
hTIHM-* iJMhWa ■ Ha^ ItaMaya i 
« fl 0. I*AL>I' *P07 cn>
*4. rtKMI* POl-MMi
NKWINO snpPIA CKMIIK 
Phono l*OJJW7 *7* lieiwaid A»«.Xlniei' ((■'II A.Mkiii. Vacuum I leaner >33 hA 
llruih Vaeiiuin cloaiui tint S3 
hewlB* lirrvUa a Sircialuy
U TIDING
’cFENjiFil. wiiniNf 4 Bi pAika'
lion
AfcUirtNA MVflllNF MlOP Phoii* POi»M
NFW 3 ROOM 
CONTAIN FI), It I 
- I’lione I’O 2-4918
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, BASE- 
|MENT, coal furnace, giirdeo. 
garage, preli'ralily furnislu-d, on 
! Vernon Rond. Piione PO':.*-H929,
1_________ ' , _ .......... _
I NEW 3 ROOM SUITE. SELF 
I contained, reasonable. Piione 
'PO 2-49̂ 8 :i9
’ for  RENT. FOIf IWU, UR 
lliree month', mce luiiUlied lionu 
situaleil on Royal ;\vei)u«'. Suit 
young Coufili* or group of tliree 
people. ’IVo gixxl lieflKximr, lise 
ing lixmi and Kiti Reu • R' U 




CAlt llUYEItS! 'lIFFOltF. YOU 
buy your new or late model ear, 
see us (llluut OUl' low COSt fl- 
oanelog servlee,' ^nvuiliible ■ for 
elUier dealer or iirlvate miles, 
Curnilliers & Meikle, 364 Bemiird 
Ave.
Auto Wrecking
1949 FORD FORnOR .l'AR'rS - 
SUITE, SF.l.K- Good engine, wlieels, fires, Uans-
a s o n II h 1 o mission. Sundry Clievnilel pin ts,
99 Apply Oieliiird Citv Motor.s
09.561 U d ,\ 96,98.100
SACRIFICE
LOW DOWN TAYMI'INT 
EASY TERMS
No reasoiiablo offers lunied 
down for Ibis (•nmforliibit! 4 
bedroom lioiiie, Large living 
room, good sl'/.e luiebeii with 
(lining area, also .siiuill dining 
room or eoiild be used as den 
or sewing room.
Tins borne lias hardwood 
floors llirouglioiit Full bai.e- 
meiit and good furiiaee, 
Located on Cherry t'reseenl 
For mtonoallon and 





WK ■ pa  y " cash"  FOR
your used piano. T. Eaton Co. 
C’an.ida Ltd, Kelowna, il,C, 
PO 2-2012, 99
Fur Bearing Animals
10 p a ir ' CHINCHIALli). APPLY 
R;)5 (’udder Ave, 99
O li.i, eu(»Ual of Norway and.; 
1 ill 111 I koovvn 113 Chrl'iRana, was 
|()Uiided In RH7, ' j
FOR SALE
DIH'I.EX SIZE I'HOPEUTY
Ideal properly for (hiplex, 9,5 h,v 
KUT'ft, Sooth side, one hloek from 
hospital, Fur fiirlher Intormatloo 
wriU' to Box 7178 Kelowna Dally 
Courier, * _
20 ACRES ' OF ' PROPElITY 1N 
Peaeliland area Willi waterfalls 
and ninnlna Imkik Real snap id 
;S3,.509 cash Rci'kie Ageiieles, 2,5!l 




•  Siilulivisloii I’Iniiiiliig
•  Sewer and Water Systems
•  Develoiiineiit Cost EslimatCH
•  Legal Surveys
WANNOP. HIRTl.E 
& ASSOCIATES 
Gonsultlng Engineers and 
l.aiid Surveyors 
Kelowna. B.C. Ph. P<>
Mortgages and 
Loans
FUNDS AVAli-Ani.E FDR DIS-J 
eounling mortgngos and agree-1 
iiieiils for salo. Write Box 7.t‘22 
Kelowna Courier, 96, 98, 100'
FIRST MORTGAGES AVAIL- 
Alil.F oil Kelowna residential 
pro|ierly, For Qiilek Aetlon eon- 
tael Reekie Ageliele;., e.xehisive 
Kelowna agents lor Ihe Canada 
Pernianeid Mortgage Coi'iiorallon 
2.53 Lawrence Ave,, KolnWaa.i 
Phone I’O 2-2:i'l6, Res PO 2-497.5
tf
MONEY TO LOAN ON HFAl, 
I’liiperty, eoiisolldate your debl;;, 
repayaljle after one year without 
nollee or hOmi'.. J'lh'nslon A- Tay­
lor, ,11H Bernard Ave,, piione
1’()'2-’2816. If
Pets and Supplies
••.SHELLEY’S PET SUPPLIES ’
l.UjO Heinarrl . Dial PC) 2-2')flO 
Siiilnger Si/anlel imiipies' and 
kilteie,.
.W I'Oiinfil Iron Christmas tree 
' , ' ’ sliii'ids,
•'We I'liv small l)|le iiiipplra.’’
tf
lt'$ So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this lorm anti mail it to:





nw- o( U . yaloe, the weight 
i i iniim u oall> I • .expre:i;ed 
uunees, us il gold.
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL INK WILL BLOT
\
wordn
1 dny 8 dnyi 0 day«
to 10 .:)« ,7.5 1.20
to 1.5 woi'dti ............ ....................  .45 1,13 1,60
to 29 wordn ............ .................... ,60 1.50 2.40




 ̂ BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
tHi HRIT SPAN AT 
THAT PCKHT COlUKIt) ÂTfR IS MONT>IS 
AND TH£ SECOiP 
tASTSP CNIY
twi m m ts s  rpMiKi xn« Oxjrcn ofSootn Cr̂ un4
IT WAS BUILT TO R tCtM  
THE BCD/ Of A MAN 
V.HO INSISTED THAT
M^s m m r r  




GREAT .  







TH£M rO HIS 
ADMIRlItS AS 
S m iN iR S
AT SO c m
£ACM
HEALTH COLUMN
How To Help Doctor 
Treat Home Patients
—mornVng, noon and evening. ! 7. Attitude of the patient.^
2. Amount of sleep and its qual- Make note of when he feels ir-
ity. ritable, fearful, happy and any
3. The amount of urine passed display of emotion, 
in each 24 hours.
KELOWNA DAILY COVKIEE, TTES.. NOV. H. 195* VAOE 9
NOTE COMPLALNTS
I’d like to add another hint QUESTION AND ANSWER
which might make it easier for 
you when you are caring for a 
bedridden i-aUenl.
Place the patient in a single
By Hcrmaa N. Bondesra, M.D.I A nurse usually Is more help
to the physician. U>o. because 
she can keep u’>to-the-minuteAlthough a large number of 
our hoapiUls are pretty crowded 
these days, the msjority of ill 
persona are being cared for at
home.
Unfortunately, many homes are 
not convenient places to care ef­
ficiently for someone who Is 111. 
Moreover, the average home­
maker, no matter how much she 
may love the patient, can’t pro­
vide the same kind of scientific 
care that a trained nurse has 
been taught to give.
BOWEL MOVEMENTS ' 8. Note al.so any complaints ____
4. The DumlKT and kind of the patient may have about aches^bed with a firm spring mattress,
bowel movements. -and pains. |if one is available, ^nce most
5. The amount and kind of food! Take orders only from the at- home b ^ s  are too low, 1 think 
eaten. tending physician. Well-meaning,it will help relieve undue stain
6. The amount of liquids taken, friends may pass oi * advice byjon you if u bliKk of wood is plac-
includlng all water, milk, tea, cof-ithe hatful. As a rule, it’s best,ed under each leg to raise the 
ifee. fruit juices, etc. to ignore it. ____ bod to the desirable height.
records of the patient's progress | 
and activities that mean so much 
to the doctor.
It might be a good idea for 
you homemakers also to keep 
such records for the, physician.
Ask the doctor if he thinks 
it will be helpful. If be does, 
then I suggest you jot down the 
following observations that will 
be of help to the doctor.
RECORD THESE
1. The patient's temperature
J. R. K.; Could you tell me 
what might cause itching of the 
nose, eyes and ears and what 
should be done.
Answer: Among the possible 
causes of itching of the nose and 
ears are allergjl eczema and der« 
matitls.
Treatment depends upon the 
ciAise. which your doctor may 
determine by an examination.
Trade Question Major Topic 
At British-German Parley
By M. McIn ty r e  hood 
Special U  The DaUy CoorUr






THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
B 0 0 M I N 6 r i U » c i  .  
MVSALRS DOUtLiO—  
LAin* MONTH I ONtiY SOLD 
ONB NBD SM Oy/SHOVBl^ 
>TWS MCWTH JVH 





question, ^affecting countries out 
LONDON — Trade questions. | side of the Common Market, 
and not political problems, have j sjjould be dealt with in the We.st 
proved to be 'be mwt difficult EurojK-un Union, of which 
matters dlicusaed by Prime Min-
ister Macmillan and Foreign Sec-|«be United Kingdom vs a member, 
retary, Selwyn Uovd with Chanc-I The British government b 
ellor Adenauer of West Germany.: greatly concerned about this 
In the course of his visit to Lon-'question of closer jxditical as- 
don. The British leaders haveisociation between the six Com- 
bent over backwards in their ef-jmon Market countne.s. which is 
fortf to reassure the German favored by both DcGaulle and 
chancellor of Brltian's goodwill i Adenauer, and has been most 
towards the Federal German Re-i anxious that the German Chanc- 
iviblic, and to convince him that|cllor be left in no doubt as to 
there was no softening of the Brit-The British position on it. 
ish ixssition on the status ofi» u r\ A i TKAUr- MArrr,KMIWrlin Dr. Adenauer was also /v . i  ̂ *: k .......
well satisfied with the Briti.sh >,. V V I ’
!x).ition on limitations- of arma- .
ments in a .na-cific yone in Cen- "rYi-iii n rf. I t ' K.,. i ^  ̂ A happv atx.)ul the formation of
I I ^  tbe Outer Seven group as a foilthat tins did not mean a poUcy Common Market of Six.
50 THE YANKEE DESTROYERS 
ARE STILL TRA1UN5 US. EH? 
VERY WEIL' WE LL REALLY 
TEST CAPA3;LlTltS.' 
k KE LL OUTRUN THE,W... A
/ 3 0  DECREES \
VUFTRUOPERf
iK'’ — /  W.LP-TT'nE.W 




• M MM MU««WB WFMŴtR-
1124'
Now that the Outer Seven group 
is practically an accomplish­
ed fact, they are anxious to work 








1) 1959, Kmx Kfulures Syndicate, Inc., World rifhtu re.served.
of disengagement.
The German Chancellor was al- 
Yured that Britlan wished 
the Common Market of six na­
tions well. He was told, as he has , , . . . ,
been told before, that for ^
monwealth reasons Britian could ,^”“^^ 
not join the Common M.irket,  ̂ 1 V .
but that Britian was most
ious U9 see it succeed. Kmgdom and(the Federal German Republic.
POINTED QUESTION | The discussions on trade have]
, Having given these re-a$sur- been lengthy and difficult. 'Die 
ances, the British leaders had j British view before the talks; 
some pointed questions to put to *̂ ‘**'b^ that this would be so, 
Dr. Adenauer. One of these was ^^''^ their judgment has not been 
whether he believed that the Bcr-i^ery far wrong, 
lin question should or should notj There can be no doubt, how- 
be discussed at the coming east-1 ever, that the talks have clear- 
west .summit meeting. While ed away many ml.sunderstand-
ings between the leaders of Brit- 
have done much to pave the way 
for further agreement at the 
western summit conference to 
be held in Paris next month.
ca
^  LETS take 
SATl-'RNl SAPi£ 
TO HeSr HEAP- 
OUARTHRS ON 
TiTAN AS'> -
Y,H4T/AREA ALL THE 
1 PKEANMTICMS VVB HAVE 
Ul Ar>e TO SAVE A1V WTHER t 
ALL THE THI5 WE'SPENT 
TtAONiNS YOU TO ASSUME 
iJPENTiryCiFXRoy..
BUT YtJOg AiaSlCJN \  WHATASatTAiy 
FAILE.T SACN!... IVt \ • FATHERf I  YILOT
OOiNvJ TO SHAVE OFF SAVE HlVL' «MTH TE'E 
iTW(5 AiSTAa€ AN5' j  TlMe-7DP;iVBC0UU?
CARRVCin-AlV
lU
there was no heat on Berlin at 
the moment, the British view­
point could not envisage a sum­
mit conference without discuss­
ing Berlin.
One of the most pointed ques­
tions put to Adenauer was In re­
lation to the proposed closer pol­
itical association between the .six 
Common Market Countries. He 
was assured that Britian was not 
opposed to political association so 
long as it was confined to ec­
onomic question arising from the 
operation of the Common Market. 
But Britian felt very strongly
U.S. apparel fexcluding Dept. 
Stores) sales hit $12,193,129,000 
in 1958. To show — and sell 
their latest styles, national ap­
parel manufactures invested $8, 
616,000 in daily newspapers last 
year. Considerably more was 
spent by local retailers, who 
know their customers “shop” the 
ads before going out to buy.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
“You won’t have any trouble with the actual wall­
papering, hut you’ll probably do a good deal of 
































































22, Ems, for 
one
















34. To daunt 
(archaic)
35. Ixiadcd







By B. JAY BECKER 





4 K Q 7 2  
4 A J 1 0 8 I  
TnSST EAST
4 A 1 0 8 7 3  4 K J  
4 9 6 4  4Q 10862
4 9 4 3  41086
A 5 2  4 ^ 6 3
BOUTIl 
4 Q 6 4 2  
4 A K 3  
4 A J 5  
+  Q97
Tho bidding:
East South West North
Pass INT Pass 8NT
The bidding: 
East South
51R, WOULD veu LIKE 







ES/ERY month NNESENO 
YOU A CRATE OF LIVE 




•WHAT JUST TURN THEM 
LOOSE-THEY'RE 
HOMING 
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less as a result. In fact, there 
are comparatively few hands 
where the handicap they suffer 
should prove fatal. It is only 
that it must be realized that a 
good defensive player has to 
work harder at the task of get­
ting the most out of his cards 
than a good dummy player.
East won the spade lead with 
the king and returned the jack 
which everybody ducked. It no 
longer mattered what East play­
ed next. Declarer later took a 
club finesse, lost it, and made 
(our notrump.
But suppose East had played 
the jack instead of the king on 
the first trick. South would pret 
ty surely have won with the 
queen and gone down because', 
when East later got in with a 
club, the spade return would bo 
taken by West with the ace to 
defeat the contract.
How can East know the jack 
is the right play? Why .should 
he violate the rule. In this hand, 
of playing third hand high.
There are clues to point the 
way. He knows that West, at 
best, has four high-enrd points. 
Thl.s' Is because East scc.s 20 
points In plain sight and knows 
South has 16 at least, East's 
only hope, therefore, is to assume 
West lias the ace of spades. With­
out it there is no chance.
Furthermore, by the Rule of 
Eleven, South can have only one 
card higher In spades than the 
seven which was led. East ha.s to
I SUPPED AN? HURT 
MY HEEL LAST WEEK.,.
:canT
CMA&tCUUM*
..§5  w5ULD Y5iJ MIND 
SLlPPIN’ THESE BILLS I 
GRANDMAS MAILBOX 
FOR ME?j
OM,M ic k e y ...! w is h
YO U  VUDULON'T P lK  
-THAT KlTOMEN CABINET 
TO PAVl I 'V E  GOT A  
TERR IF IC  HEAPACHE!
NONSENSEI 
IT'LL JUST 








Pass INT Puss 3 NT 
Open lead — seven of spades.
Declarer Is partlcally always 
In a better position to predict 
the outcome of a hand than the 
defenders. This Is because de­
clarer sees before him. In dum­
my’s hand and his own, every 
one of the 26 soldiers under his 
command.
The defenders, however, each 
see only 13 of the 20 cards held 
by their side and hence find It 
more dlflcult Jo coordinate their 
efforts and take advantage of| hope it is the queen, and should 
declarer's weakness and Ihoir,therefore deliberately allow dc 
combined stongth. clarer to gain a spado trick, so
Tills Is not to say that the dc- ns to permit ultimate defeat of 
fenders arc by any means help-,the contract.
MU'
W I .1 h'v',Ml.-*i»rl ridiD lie I hr Kl*'» MynJI»slA
' y o u  D ID N 'T  S A V  AtUCH. 
" W H O  W AS IT...PAI9yF
(ih:f f>r4Ul?(.'
YOUR HOROSCOPE
n,9ILT CRTPTOQUOTR -  Hera’a b«w lo worti lli 
A X V D L B A A X R  
la I. 0  N O F e  L L O W
One letter simply stands (or iinotlicr In this saiii|)lo A Is used 
(or the lliieo l,'s ,S (or Hie two O’s, ett .Single letters. iifKi-strophloi, 
the length and fornialion of tho word.s are alt hlnt.s Each day the 
w-iKio letters are different
' D T r. Y A H M F Y T R S 'P Y V D T K V W R '
N V O M A M 1. F L F R N L F A . K L W W K V G 
i  K V S T ! ' ..E Y T J T F E  V F ,  ,
VrMenlay’s IX) LET FRIKNDSHIlAuiE AWAY
HV NEGLIGENCE . . .  IS CER'l'AI.NLY. NOT VVISE JOHNSON
FOR TOMORROW
Take tho Initiative now  
whefo It will help to advance 
your Interests. There's stellar 
promise of fine co-operation from 
those In a position to help, so 
make the most of It.
During tho late afternoon the 
aspects will bo excellent for tak­
ing action on postponed projects 
and making plans Involving fut­
ure security.
FOB THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow Is your blrtiiday, 
some fine indications In youri 
chart presage a possible nccupa- 
Uonnl promotlnii, monetary gkjiliiK 
and an Intcosting avocatlonal oj> 
jwrtunity within tlic next six 
monthii. Of Vourse, It will be up 
to you to mivke the ipmit of these 
bvnofic influences, and to your 
utmost to merit the fine chances 
|M)ssible,l With your Innate ubIUt. 
les,'however, tills should not be 
difficult. So get busy and turn 
I In a fine record by .venr's end 
Tho, last SIX months ,of 19(H)
should he extremely happy ones 
where domestic, .soclhl and ro­
mantic matters aVo concerned 
and, during July or Augu.st, you 
may realize a long - cherished 
dream of travel. 1/iok for some 
exce|)tl6nally heartening new.s 
In September.
A child born on thl^ day will 
be a sympathetic and' cnngcniul 












<T0KBY1 WHAT I ' M  HBAOIN' BACK TO MV 
PO yO i/ W A N T L 'M IN g .aC R T IB  I  ROaBRC
■ ANP CLARCNCe ARK STILL 
9BARCH1N'
THBY'LLNSVHR RNP HIM 
IN MYBASCMHNTi IT'B 
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cessary in practice 
modify theirt avowed objective of 
a non-Communi.st Socialist de­
mocracy to fit present conditions
--f*-
*''T * !  < ■ •• 
fV ‘ ’ i'f ’ ••
I cannot launch any iwlicy that; 
ciwr'ATjnnt' .f’D. niight upsct racial harmony be-
SINGAPORL iCPi tween the Chinese majoritv and
pores first ix^pularly-elecled gov-|j^j minority, offend the neigh- 
ernment is trying to boring Federation of Malava or
treme left-wing socia ism wi h business inter-
I" great trading seaiwrt.solving the urgent social and eccv ^
nomic problems facing the newly- necessary in practice to
born island state.
After six months of rule and 
the first flush of victory, the Peo­
ple’s Action Party government is . sineanore 
gradually settling down to the, '"  amgaporc,
realities and responsibilities of of- FLEXIBLE PEOPLE 
ficc. Its immediate task is to find; -we always believe in realitv," 
jobs and build homes to meet an,said Dr. Toh Chin Chyc. 37-ycar- 
unemployment and housing crisis, loy deputy prime minister, in an 
heightened by an increasing birth; interview. •’We arc flexible, not
rate and a juvenile crime wave, rigid dogmatists ”
Although It is too early to do-
^rmine its smcce.ss. a s a. t I as ,population of Mont-
iS m aiizaU on 'a lid^p^^  B rd tn  Veti^%oXoTof^^^^^^l>on ritain retains control of de- cmi-h3sis on lccnnn,<il ccinc.ciiion« ♦ _ r«« ^„ j oCfniM rs>-s>-iRiif nntimi<;in i*: tpmnrrr'ri hv CXtcinal affairs and
will continue to maintain indcfin- 
.tely its military bases.
SingaiKire today is the largest! 
British base east of Cyinus. and] 
it-1 ii’tcution is considered l>y, 
Biitish military authorities as] 
vital to the security of Southeast] 
.^sia The combined Common-' 
wcaltn forces also contribute an 
e.stimatod S125.000,(XX) a year to 
SuigaiK)ic's internal economy ;
d *
But opti ism is te pered by 
!awareness that the government




- ̂ »T *«#*
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ART DISCOVERY — Alexan­
der Zlatoff-Mirsky, right, Chi­
cago art restorer, points to a 
copy of one of ten paintings by 
Italian masters which art cx-
jrcrts announced had__ _____ __  been I he points is known to art histor-
found in the home of an immi- lans as •■'Ihe l/'.-t Masterinece'* 
grant Pasadena, California tele- and is valued at $1 ..'iOO.CHX). 
vision repairman. Zlatoff-Mir- ’ —lAP Wirephoto)
sky said the painting to which ;
PLEDGE OF HONOR
Tlic government has pledged it- 
ROCKY MOUNTAIN HOUSE, self to honor the security agrcc- 
Alta. 'CPi—Thi.s fall 600 bushels merit and cabinet ministcr.s make 
of spruce cones were gathered by frecpient declarations of the dan- 
Indians in this area. gcis of coiiinuinism. Although the
They were sent Ic a seed ex- giweiiiment has released many 
traetiou plant at Uh\ei. near (Killtieal delaluees with lefl-wmg 
•Edmonton -\iupathies. I’nme Minister lee
Eacti bag w.i-. marked elearlr Ku.m Yew 
so that the seed c.m I'c ittunuxi e.degoi ie.db
to the general area fiom which yH-iu-ve in the democratic
the cone was remosed This is that we will allow fail
done because thj seed is acchma- com petit.on within the detnociatic 
tu.ed to the eii\iionie.e.'.l of the Pa; ti.>nii,H.'t!U(.>n fol the
cone and inj\ O'I glow I'.-e- .'..r,,.,. ,f ,i^,tio\ing the douo-
cratic system will txr reiPsteU ”
The cone haiw.-t is part of
PROBI.E.M DOG - M .it
‘■BuU'.h" a ei.t,:'y nuve.t-up 
BoXCl wh.i line' p iose tmt 
liatt's dogs Ih'ie Kolkit Hois-
14 Children, 
But Parents
fall of the liulish U.uiine D.-- 
I. u-e League's sdiuol for pioli- 
Iti'.i il.’gs lu.il.e .1 pielir unary 
Ci.,LOOMS. I'ot.h w.is sent to
.school after his mistre.ss wai 
fiiu vl 8U tavause he h.ut been 
hiliiig o'tier rlogs,—tAI’ Wire- 
photo*
r i f e %
.reforestation 'program instituted 
by Alberta's lands and f-ue.-ts 
det.ailnu lit.
I Because .spruce tice ti.ive a 
ciup only about (.nee m (vei> 
five years, every etiort w.i- 
made this fall to eolleet as lu.tnv 
cones as )K)ssible.
[ Wages are goixl but the worl. 
IS hard. The iiitch-cov ered cone - 
.MKin turn the flicker's hands 
sticky and sore.
Des.ting ultimate imigcr with 
the I'laeratkui of Malav.i a-, thi 
only dilution to Singafiore’.s f>rub 
U-ius, Init nut insiiting on anv 
tiinet d)le. th.e PAP n. i t i e s s i n g  
t ' t . i t i l i ' h i n e n t  of fnendlv a  l.i- 
tioiis withltie fevieration At (Ues- 
ent, Ihe ftsleiatioil Is sttonglv have !t ehuduii 
to merger smec the addi- [y> fanufv p,-;, 
turn of more than 1.000.000 Chi­
nese fiom SingafX're would un­
balance the racial ixiuilibrium in‘
I.UN'I/.)N




Blshoj!, fennel 1> o! LoiKk'n,
19th-Century Philosophy Spurs 
$30,000 Clear Profit Bypass
By BOB THO.M.XS ‘'.N'uls." Qaina lefilud un un-
H u L L V W O C n  A P n - . . " V (M i'n . 'T h o re a v o h k e  la n g u a g e . " I f  I c a n 't
li.'iVi' the freedom tri vi.'lt niv 
hid' . 1 I'.oii't want the money " 
He fellow star.s inu.-t view 
CJuuiii a.-, ei eeulne. Many of them 
are leairangm;; tiuir lives to 
make a mint by living outside 
S.kMiii) elf ;ir profit recetitlv U S. t^uinn’s film .a.ssignments
lime fhd t>u.nu t i e  the ,".0 * >>' Europi' most of the





1 .1 '< ill till' till!,! • > IK
Kit."
1 1 ..11 (.It)
1. t J..- 1"-L llr!
Wuiit- lit a a U'th 11 lltul \
,■! ii.iitH il lli-arv '1 lu'i fiiu
Ifn-V «ui;i 1 !u-'!-i.>1 ,1 ’.’oth - u'iuur .1(011
■tUiV «it!i e-oi’.•d .•\ittlumv tjuimi 1I'.i- . till 4
which M a l a y s  now hold a .^lender;Ont,. takes than out wcekcp.ds m wô nd a lew d:\\ ; t> vi^it Iun lam- advantage
f t
i!v iii-to.ut ef inotectiirt lus out-ivmjority in the federation. j, tccoria-nana itation wagon.
Ill a declared effort to allay i of-the-cinmtrv t.r\ advant.ige.
federation fears that SmgafXire ’ ,r f‘l“i M-m..
i- an mitfxi.st of Communistihousc in .South liairovv- a Londim He i,ad flown in from Euiupe 
China.- Singapore hs .socking to ■''UU'Jib. tour double-bunk bods picture assignment, iifur
“ U would be easy for me to 
j. flic'; nil a lot of money by moving 
mv f.uniiy to Eurofie." he said. 
"But their life is here. Why 
hould they have to adjust to liv-
introducc Malay as its national and .shifts fur meals helfi avoid (,.|ci„,. bJen gone six mcinthV '"It in foreign emmtrie.s just so I 
1 language. But, in implementing • congestion. Under’ the" United States ta.\ law U’'" ' ■' bundle'.’ Thev were
this fiolicy. the government is Bishofi met hi' wife m IDUip ,̂ sgo (KK) ta.x-free o'-'cr Hk' ic for a year and didn't
wary not to alienate tradition-dvhilc with the Canadian Army in if he remained *'•”















Algonson Folic, n tclcvi.sion rc- 
pnirman who came to Pasa­
dena, Cullfornln. from Italy 
throe years ago, and his .sister, 
Mrs. Marla Hatalnirda. are the
owners of the immensely vain- i brought the painting.s to Am- 
able masterpieces of art found i erica 15 years ago. Their fnm- 
in Folio's home, Experts said ] ily has owned them for gener-
over the years have clung to their three chilclien. they went to iiiontli’pciiocl.'* ' "" ............... . ibieaks that can be won by such
Chinc.se language and customs,'London. George’s hometown, but, ‘ '* ' I.'tars as William Holden. Audrey
nor younger Chinese who take'Mrs. Bisliof) became hfimesick | FIN'.WCIAI, .VDv’ICE Hopburii, Mel b'ener, Uiehaiil
pride in the reported achicvc-'and they returacd to Britain in| "If you leave tomorrow, you Burton, .Tohn H u s t o n ,  Orson 
PORT An'TOilR Ont frp i ments of mainland Communist! 1952, bringing their nine childrcnjcnn save the money,” his liiian-,Welles and others who have es-
A 29-y-caiv l̂d doctor from West C h i n m _ _ _ _______________ 'with them.___________________ Icial adviser told him,__________‘tablishcd residence overseas.
Pakistan says Canadians arc the] 
only people in the world who have j 
understood the problems of Pak-' 
istan. I
In an address to the Porti 
Arthur Rotary Club. Dr. Busha- 
rat Ahmad, speaking on the 
United Nations, told of the good 
work being done in his country 
by the World Health Organiza­
tion, United Nations International 
Children's Emergency Fund, and 
the UN Economic and Social 
Council.
But, ho said, Canadians had 
built a paper mill and had 
shown the Pakistanis how to util­
ize the great stands of bamboo 
that were going to waste.
A Canadian company ooerating 
in Pakistan also had built a 50- 
bccl hospital for its emnloyccs, 
and extended it to 500 beds to 
treat the 'jicofilo from the sur­
rounding area.
“This mnclc us think Canadian.s 
are fine people," he said.
One of the great problems In 
Pakistan Is illiteracy, which inter­
feres with any program to mod­
ernize the Pakistanis’ way of life.
Dr. Ahmad said the UN, to bq 
'.really successful in achieving its 
aims, would have to be under­
stood by these people and the 
common ficople of other lands.
br. Ahmad, a member of a 
team of two doctors a net five 
technicians which took meclieal 
aid to people in remote areas of 
Pakistan, enme to Canada four 
months ago to intern in Port 
Arthur.
VI
.-Cl WHERE IT  BELONGSIN A COMPACT CAR
today the iialntings are "the 
greatest art find of the eeii- 
turv." Folio sniil his .sister
•itions but never realized their 
value.—(AP Wirephotot
Eddie Burning Up League 
^Adds Three More Points
I scored the winner with two min- 
lutes uiid 211 .second left to play,
Western Hockey I.enRue recordsL Danny Belisle got two goals fori 
continues uniihntcd, aided by a
By THE CANADIAN PRIkSS
Eddie Dorohoy's assault oiii
three-i>olnt outburst in Sunday's 
action
Donihoy, who reached the 8(10- 
point mark Friday Inght, added 
a goal and two assist.s Sunday to unnw
help Vancouver Canucks ' edge '* hliuw
.Koattlc Tolcm.s 4-3. Dorohoy's 
284 goal.H and 510 nssksta In league 
play make his total well beyond 
nivyB>l>'K *■' K'«Kuo history.
Other weekend action saw Vic­
toria Cougivrs ii.se a four - goal 
third iieriiKl to Im' iU Calgary 
F;ani))eder.s 7-4 \v|illo S|H)kane 





VANCOUVER (C Pi-F lre that 
roared in over the lee cinmagod 
the Hudson's Bay Arctic supply 
.ship Bankslnnd, crew members 
reported here.
Repalr.s to the vessel, which re­
turned after four years in the 
north, arc being made in dry-
ill the Viiiieouvcr cause whih' ‘ ^  limi m.on’ ^wo
BeV Bentley linltod 23 for S e i i t l le ,‘ ‘ years ago,l ry prog' II on Cai icla, i, ■ > > . ,, ' Nobpdy knows what .started the
He oxiiecls the result will siir-ifhe that .spread along oil Ihiit
Saturday night .s action 111 Spo-,prise Americans. llLs emintrymen had been spilled on the leekane was almost a repeat as tend to take C a n a d i a n . s  foi...... ..
Seattle enme hack twice — the granted, he said, 
first time with two goals afti-r m , | , . ,o w  said through a .seerc- 




Vancouver In the second pcrliKl, | 
Hank Bas.sen, Camieks’ starry LONDON (CP) -  In,the next 
goallender, turned bnck 28 shots United States tele
a Slagle that seared the Comets program—it could he "any time
Within minutes It Jumped on to 
the ship. DEW Line workers and 
transport deimrtmont weather­
men helped the crew fight the 
blaze.
The fire was (luenched In six
COUOAltS MOVE UP
The only movement In league 
litapdlngs (law Victoria push one 
iHiinl ahead of Seattle Into sV'coiid
' ie\l «.‘ie
while they held a 4-2 leiui\ in the p, |„.m year or s
*11* ,,, ,, , » * 1 • 1 Miiri'ow has hei'ii la nrilaln J"'***’''' entire aceommo-
Dil lo|)oll got two for .Spohiine, ^veeks, dellveiing lec.'‘l«tlon area, the pilot's room and
Slhol r*Ii\n,T Rudierlng material for,“ '« fklpper's ciuarters were dam-
S.m»n!!).'''nil'i t IIJII l!l5r.i"S » 'V'" Viiiii„uvci' l,.i- homes i,cross...... Sixiknne and Toimll twice in the^^ ,. (i,.,i,va f"untry,
place with 24 ixilnls. nhi I ek-is]«'«»>'• '''•hire I-1liv.n and t-'lelder tour'ilie Middle* Engineer Forie.st MeUlel-
ban Vancouver. C a l g a r y  is eouiUed. .loins winner in »'V' land and Second Engineer Alex
fourth .with IS while fidmoiitoa. ‘I'l'jl followed h.w P c .w e r L.i.d and pan <(.( Asia. Diinphy will reiviiiln ' '>re until
with Ifl. has un® more than Win- gu“* a (rnallc Seattle attaek Muriow p-. on a one-yuar ' hoU-, repairs are .eomplet'.o The Es-
• that failed. i day' bom the Uohimhia Broad-' ki„io, known as "Mosquito" flew
easting System which he Is sehed- i)nek to the north to await the 
BUI SALUTE “led to rejoin next .Inly 1, iBanksland's
\Vc k n e w  C o rv a ir 's  e n g in e  h a d  to  
g o  in  th e  rea r  i f  u’c w a n te d  a  c o m ­
p a c t  c a r  w ith  b ig  c a r  r id e , b ig  c a r  
r o o m , b ig  c a r  p e r fo r m a n c e  — a n d  
m a x i m u m  e f f i c i e n c y .  A n d  t h a t  
c a l le d  fo r  th e  m o s t  d r a s tic  r e v o lu ­
t io n  in  a u to  d e s ig n  a n d  m a n u fa c ­
tu r in g  C a n a d a  h a s  e v e r  s e e n . W d a t  
d o e s  a  re a r  e n g in e  m e a n  to  y o u  as  
d r iv e r  o r  p a ssen g e r?
MORE SPACE —The floor is virtually 
flat, .The ■short “opposed six” engine 
lakes up less space, leaves more for 
passengers.
FAR BETTER RIDE-Every wliecl can 
sop up a bump without affecting any 
other. So tlic ride is fttr softcr-and 
the wheels cling to the pavement 
better,
GREATER TRACTION-Try a Corvair 
on mud, or snow, you’ll be astounded 
by the dilTcrcncc in road-grip and 
control.
BETTER BRAKING -  Corvair is de­
signed to put an almost equal brake 
load, on every wheel; the rear end 
maintains solid, sure traction for 
smooth, straightlinc stops in virtu­
ally any sihiation.'
LESS NOISE, LESS HEAT -  I-nginc 
noise, heat, fumes arc b e h in d  the 
passengers; Ciirricd away by the wind 
stream as you drive.
LE.'̂ S MAINTENANCE-Corvair’s air­
coo led  engine never needs anUfrcc/c. 
never boils in the hottest wcatlicr. Ii 
warms up quicker in cold weather, so 
there’s much less cold-start wear.
BETTER HANDLING~Coi vair s "(lal" 
engine and lower floor gels the centre 
of gravity 'way ilown; it rides rock- 
solid through The tightest lurns. Steer­
ing is,light as a leather, will never 
need power assistance.
LESS NEEDLESS WEIGHT -  Corvair’s 
power plant is mostly aluminum. 
And it's air-cooled -  no need for a 
nidiator, water pump, hoses or even
the weight of the water itself. And 
there's an added plus here; we de­
signed a gas-lired car healer"' that 
gives warmth almost instantly.
Hiiginc, transmission, and rear axle 
arc all bolted together into one solid 
power unit. We save literally hun- 
ilrcds of pounds, and that makes a 
wliopping.big dilTerence in perform- 
iinec and in galiolinc ccohoiny.
THE RIGHT ANSWER -  It look a 
icrrilic amount of engineering and 
Chevrolet’s tremendous resources to 
ilesign, lest and set up production on 
a precedent-shattering car like Cor­
vair. But the first lime you get hcliind 
the wheel—you’ll.agree it wiis worth 
.‘Very penny and every hour!
* O p i i o n < i l  I I I  I '  U i i i  I ' l u l .
Gonair
BY CHEVROLET
the happkbl di winii cmpuct car
4
4
A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE . .III ' ■ ' .......*.... .......................... . I
All hut two of the 11-iiuin crew, 
which Included an Eskimo have
> >̂fZ/v4V9‘̂J5
L .....
T h if i ' i  nolhlni IIKi i  nty* c « r, . ,  inrl no comp»d r»r 
lllio th i ()• lu x  Cofyiir Kio.
J}
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S e a ttle  idm ost took  th e  gam e 
Sundn.Y, com ing  back f ro m  n 34» 
d e f ic it  to  t ic  the score on  Koal!«
by Gord Sinclair, (loyle Fielder mar, rales a ' salute from all iiq: IuikUt tliau tlie term holiday'’Ibmk.sland has a gtsKl year i( she 
and Dill MucFarlmul. Hay Cyi ,iMs.sliig U S, Navy vessel!,. ('would ,'«lu i»W'. ■ ' ] (work.s elghl weeks out ril the 52.
ul il t  j i  t .lul  
Mount Vernon, George Wnsh-' Mi'antlme, his si'cret.nry said,‘.bine for another four-year stay. 
Ington's oUl estate on ,the I’oto- his (dans are (luld, hut he is work- 'Dto crew .says the 1711-foot
S e e  Y o u r  L o c a l  A u t h o r i z e d  C h e v r o le t  D e a le r
K mn
VICTORY MOTORS LTD. '1̂ '
1675 I'ANDOSY SI. — IMIONi: I'O 2-3207
